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Hcadquarters for CO
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CANADIAN DRUGGIST'.

TO DRUGGISTS
We respectfully call attention to

our specialty

GIBSON'S

GOLDEN MALT TABLETS
This ib a confetnen

of the h .het stand. rd,

anud rap)id ly growving ini

favor on accoiunt of its

recogni zed pt.unty, gIet

ekxcelnee, and delivious

flavor.I h isn artucle

druggits can safely recoIm-

muend.

PRICE . tilotes. pe r dozen - 4.8
OMUL:-S .5b. Boulies, enc, - - 1.80

For sale by the IIhIte.ae drug tradc.

CIBSON MALT TABLET
30 Wellington St. East. - -

00.,
TORONTO

EVANS&SONS
(LIMITED)

43 ald 45 St. Jean Baptiste St.,
MONTREAL.

23 Front Street West,
TORONTO.

lìt\NCIIES IN
Boston, Mlass. Victoria, B.C.

Whalesale Dreggists
... ANI) ...

MANUFACTURING

PHARMAOEUTICAL CHEMISTS

Druggists' Sundries,

Proprietary Articles,
Etc., etc.

The Largest Importers and Ex-
porters of Drugs in the Dominion.

EVANS SONS & CO., EVANS, LESCHER & WEBB,
Liverpool, Eng. London. Eng.

The "IDEAL"
Haïr Brush

T is a genume Siberian llRIS''LE
Brushl, with a single bristle substi.
tuted for the ordinary tuft-the

bristles being set in an elastic air-cushion,
which enables it to penctrate the heaviest
hair, without the possibility of injuring
either the hair or the scalp; will effectively
remove Dandruff; is clean, light, durable
and cheap.

PRICES
No. Per Do,.
i -Cherry Wood, medium, $ 6.50
2- " " large, . . 10.50
3 --Satin Wood, mnediim, long bristles, 11.00
7- " " large, "' "' 12.00

LYMAN,KNOX& CO.
General Wholesale Agents,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO

Try a sample line-can be sent by mail.

Artistic Novelties --

FOR DRUGGISTS' TRAD3.

remarkable satisfaction given to custome rs in handling our line of Celluloid
Specialties in Toilet Cases, Odor Cases, Manicures, and Sundries, has

encouraged us to put on the road this ycar a still more complete assortment than
ever before.

Sr e i

Druggists are respectfutly requestedi to reserve their orders tilt our uine is shown.

HA RRIS H. FUDGER,
Whoesae FncyGoodsNotions, andl

Druggists' Sundries,

50 Yonge Street, - - - Toronto.
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Canadian Druggist
WILLIAM J. DYAS, PUBLISHER.

Subscription. $1 per year in advance.
Adrerrising ratc on, application.

le CANAmA-, DRut.<.isi k isiued oni the stlh of enci
muonih, ati,, aIl iatter for insertion eliouhl reaici w% by ti
5th of the mo10nth.

New advertisencnts or chatnge, to be addressed

Canadian Druggist,
20 Bay St. TORONTO, ONT.

EUROPEAN AGENCY:
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LONDON. E.C., ENGLAND.
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Sewing- i) wounds by an electrical
machine is one of the latest advances in
surgical technique.

• Counsel t e Council.

If those wlo sonctimes cavil becatise
they imagine the Council of the Ontario
College does fot perfori reasonably
effective vork had a clearer insigit ;nto
the diiculties constantly standing or
being put in the way of those acting on
ihcir behaîf, they would be more willing

to offer counsel than criticism.
'Thte council is composed of druggists

whose interests are identical with the
interests of their confreres. 'They are
assuredly anxious to protect themselves,
and must protect ail otier druggists in
doing so. They (o lot receive any
recompense for their services, yet fr,îi
the lessons of the past lthey naturally ex-
pect considerable adverse criticisn and
condennation. T1hey fe.el that wien ut-
side tradesinen becone their commercial
eneimiies, those inside shouald be their
friends. They know weil tiat the critic
who is not in the council would he in a
reverse position were lie in it, and they
must often feel that teir efforts on hehalf
of their fellows are so ill-reqtted as to
niake thein nish they never lad anything
to do witi it.

Those vio have the general interests
of the trade at ieart iust have realized
during the past two or thrce y'ears that
conditions of trade are rapidly changing,
and that the change, so far, ias not been
in tieir interests. The sentimient of the
country is being acted upoit in such a
nianner as to lessen the position of bodies
possessing incorporate legisiative powers,
and under such circumstances we are
obliged to submit. While doing so, ltow-
ever, ve would fail far short of our duty
to ourselves and to one another if we
failed to strive unitedly to bring about a
betterment of conditions over which we
cati exercise some influence. Any large
body of individuals, united together with
a common, definite object in view, can
accomplisi much if they wvil] exercise
their influence persistently and judiciously.
'T'le tendency of the day is to combina-

tio.ns; and the druggist of to.day is
threatencd froim just such a source, and
will ultimately have to mcet the difficulty
l, ,n equal terns. 'Tie council of our

college is the executive body tirougi
which we can act, if we only advise the
course to pur sue. Legislation is tempor-
arily in abeyanice, and of necessity must
remain so. '1he onily hope lies in con-
mercial action-the buying and selling of
goods which cati be profitably handled
and fairly well controlled ; the pushing of
lines of trade which our location and cir-
cumstances will enable us to handle to
advantage ; Ile cutting off from our busi-
ness connection those houses which sup-
ply us antd betray us at the saine time ;
the circulation amongst ourselves of such
information as will enable us to act
untedly and decisively when occasion re-
quires it, and the )rotection of our own
trade as far as possible against the liceti-
sing of drug businesses improperly run
under the ntame of a practising physician.
Ail these matters night be reguiated
under control of council by the appoidt-
ment of a commercial committee whose
duty vould be determined by the extent
ano scope of the work which would
devolve upon it.

This is a subject in which we are ail in-
terested. We mtay not ail sec alike as to
a solution of the question, and, if there
are others who desire to present their
views, we shall he glad, indeed, to lear
front then in another issue.

Important Articles.

Analyticail chemistry is playing a nost
important part in the world of science,
and the practicail pharmacist who would
aspire to kcep in the front of his profes.
sion must devote hintself to a study of it
in ail its bearings.

TIis month we give our readers the
conclusion of an article taken front the
IBr/is/ and Co/onia/ )ru.gist entitled
* Plharmaceutical Analysis," and also from

the saie source one on "'T'lhe Exami.
nation of Urine." Next, month will be
given a paper on "The Bacteriological
Examination of Water."
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Drug Clerks' Columnn.

Wle have received a very interesting set
of rules for the guidance of the dispensing
Clerk fron T. W. Richardson, in the cm-
ploy of Mr. D'Avignon, of Widsor. They
will appear in our ne.t issue, and those
intending to compete mill require to have
copy forward for publication at the saine
tige.

Wie are confident that dhere are imany
young mei who could furnish a set of
ries which would bu of very great inter
est and use to our readers, and we shall be
most happy to publish such if sent, and to
give ciedit, as fairly as possible, to wlhom
it is due.

Drug Clerks' Register.

Name. Employee Addr.

John P. Ilenne..ey...........l amilton, Ont.
W. S. Schcak.....Il. S. Case... " "
A. G. Cornyn.....Il. S. Case.. " "

Correspondence.
Editor of tle cANAnlas DtRST.

Dî--m Sik,-l have had some trouble
of late when buying liquids by finding
what sceis to tme to be a shortage ni the
mneasure. As liquids are supposed to be
sold by the iniperial measure, I contend
that the pint or gallon is one.quarter
larger than the old or wine mîeastire, thusly,
old pint, 16 ounces. Oie-quarter of that
-4 ounces-added to 16 ounces, nakes
one imperial pint, or 20 ouices. Then a
pair-S wine pints -miake a wine gallon.
Add one quarter gallon. or 2 pints, to
make the iiperial gallon 16o ounces.

I also contend that to reduce an im-
perial pint to a vine pint deduct one-fifth
-20 ounces iniperial pint, .; ounces would
be onle-fifth of 20, therefore one.Çfifth of
20 being 4, and that one.fifth, or .1 ounces,
being taken froni 20 will surely leave 16
ounces.

About five weeks ago I sent two titis
away to be illed. Both Came back
full.

I keep on land a mos/ acura/C/y
mneasured Winchester. It was measured
by one of Whitall. Tatuni & Co- s S-ounce
glass ieasurcs ti) to the S-otiice mark
10 times, so I ieastired the contents of
one tin. It held only 72o ounces.

If 2o otinces inake t pint t H.P page
xxi.), So ounces ought to n,akt' one-half
gallon, and ro one-half g.dhons ought to
niake Soo ounces ; but I onllv got 720
ounces froni ach tin, and was charged
with ten gallons, althouih accordmtîg to
B.1. ncasurenent I only goi nine gallons.
I reported it to the party I got it froni,
and, although I explaid t, the iisisted
that the tins leld live gallons cach im-
peria/ mieasure.

I would be muicli obliged if yotu would
kindly lut me knlov thiough )utr l>iu
oisr if the stand I have taken is re<t or
wrn, and you wili greatly oblige nie.

i. IHlow many ounces shovuld there be
in an imperial pint ?

2. -ow mîîanîy iliperial pints slould
there be ini an imperial gallon ?

3. Hl ow maily ounces should there be
in an îiiperial gallon ?

. Whien changing a wine pint into an
iimiperial pint, is îlot onie.quarter (or .1
ounces) added ?

.1. Vhen chanîging an iiperial pint
mto a viie mîeasure, is not onc.fifth (or 4
ounces) deducted froi 20 ounces, tlus
leaving 16 ounces ?

Vours trnly, J)RUGs.

'l'he writer, while correct in soue re-
spects, is entirely at fault in respect to
ieasiureient by the process he adopted.

I-le apparently took for granted that a
fluid ounce was the saine, whether indi-
cated on a graduate nanufactured in the
United States or in Great Britainî, while,
in fact, they are not.

Thle grain by weight doesnî't vary, but
the inimiin does. Sec below:

I iiiiiiiiii .P. is equal to 0.91
grain.

t iiiinim U.S.P. is equal to 0.9.1
graim.

ir minii B.P. is equal to o.96 iiiiiiii
U.S.P.

i mnimiiii U.S. P. is equal to i.o.1 iimiimiiîs

So il will clearlv be seei thiat while
there are 6o niniis in .i. in both cases,
and .lSo iiiimiiins in 3i., that the quantity
of fhîid in the respective ounce ncasures
of thre different countries mîust vary, and,
if in ounces, so in pints and gallons.

'lie variation in thre ten-gallon quantity
spoken of will. therefore, be about 64
ounces, or within 4 ounces of the quantity
le claims to have lost.

Answers to Correspondents.

J.A.A. asks for foriulæ for l'il Cochia
and Blackherry Brandy.

ri 1 tC cocr..
I.. Ext. Colocynth Comp.....

Aloes...... ...... ...... n gr. x.
Potass. Sul ph ..... ......
'. Camibogia.............

P. Scammon............ ;S gr. v.
M. ft. Massa et div. in pil. ,.... No x.

ilLAcKI',RRV nRANDV.

ii. Cassia...... .......... oz.
Cloves......... ... ... . oz.
Mace ... . .......... oz.
Cardamlîon seeds...... .. i dr.

Add this to 16 lbs. of blackberries
nashed anl 5 galons of 95 per cent.
alcohiol. Macerate for two wecks. Press
it and tlien add io lhs. of sugar, dis-
solved in * gallons of water, and filter
the product.

British Coltmbla Notes.

It is raither laie in the day to refer to
thie matter, but .,eldomî has there been
such an f. iice of enterprise as was here
this last Christinas on the part of the
druggists. 'T'le displays were excellent.
A nîev idea, and a triumph of the elec-
trician's skill, was introduced in placing a

iniber ofartificial btidding flowers amîong
tle displayed fancy goods, the buds being
prettily colored electric liglhts. Business
here dttrinîg Christmas was very good;
witl somie stores the cash sales of Christ.
milas eve excecded those of Christimîas eve,
i893, by 25 per cent. and 50 per cent.

January lias beei enlivened by the de
parture of the majority of the sealing
schooners, and the druggists have becn
helped by the stocking up of the imedi
cinle chests, etc. Now the quietiess iay
be felt by almost every one for a muonthi
or so. 'lie weather continues open, and
no snow since Jantuary 4th, 1895.

'l'he Provincial Legislature is now in
session. Anong other bills is a bill to
aiend the Phiariacy Act, 1891. Up te
tinie of writing, this bill has had ils sec.
ond reading. it provides for a third chiss
of persois, to be knîown as "certified
clerks" ; stiptilates that only certificates
of examination equal in standing to the
British Coltibia Phariacettical Asso-
ciation Licentiate Exaination shall be
accepted in leu of examination lre ;
exempts the imembers of the association
fron jury service. Jt is not going to be-
coie law, hiowever, withoutt a very severe
fighit, for the niemibers of the legislature
seemî opposed generally to legislation of
this character. Messrs. Cochrane, Hen-
delson, and Shotbolt are a commîittee to
get the anendmîents througli, and, be it
knonviî, eInlderson and Cochrane are
rustlers, sure. Mr. Cochrane has been
over at the H-ouse talking vith the memt-
bers almost daly, and would, doubtless,
have continued hîad not his clerk, iMr.
Price, decided to seek othmer pastures.
Mr. Shotbolt, owir.g to a badly sprained
anîkle, caninîot Canvass thre imlenlbers to
any extent, being confned to his store.

Unfortuiately, a Young gentleman Vhîo
lias a grievance with the British Columbia
Phiarmaceutical Association is vorking
hard to stop the passage of the bill re-
ferred to. It seens that this young mani
left this city after having served his ap-
prenticeship. and vent to Chicago, whece
lie attended a course of lectures at the
Illinois College of Pharmîacy, receiving a
diplomîa. -fe omited to take the Siate
Board Examination of Illinois, and on his
returnl iere the local association informîed
him that lie iust take the examination of
this province. le declined, and on the
advice of his lawyer lias taken the above
course. Lengthy letters pro and con his
case generally, but partictilarly on thie
relative nerits of state board exaiiiners,
college diplomîas, and " practical experi-
ence," have appeared this last week in the
Co/onis/ niewspaper. This paper, in an
editorial, spoke out plaiily against somtie
remiarks made in the Fouse during thre
discussion on the second reading, and the
alniost ridiculous bill introduced by one
Swvord to rq>a/ /ke.Pharmae/ -/ rep.
Thiat this latter bill vill be knocked out
gous withotit saying, but just what will be
tIe outcome of this unfortunate disagree-
nient between the young mani and the
British Columbia Association is more
than your correspondent cai say.
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Shuttleworth's . a.

Fluid Extracts .
Elixirs . . . .

Medicinal Syrups
Liquors . . . .
Tinctures
Green Soap
Chlorodyne.

Standard in strength and quality.
price. Satisfactory in use.

Reasonable in

Apply for Price List and Special Discounts to

T. MILBURN & CO.
Toron to, - - Ontario

utnnnruuuiuinnnnssrl

ELMENDRF'S

A Sure Curo for La Grippe.

f fi Jlaltl)ful Ç,I7euir‡ Guin,
Curing Congho, Colds and Sore Thront.
.Iflanmationi of the L1u14s, Coi-

sumption. Catarrh, Iose Cold
or liay Fever, Atlma. Dy.-

pepsin, Nervous Affectinn sud
al , Grm. Deaos, Cankered 3outh

and Cleans4in;: to the Blood.

-PRICE 5 CENTS
Samplu Iy 3tall Two 3c. Stalps.

For Sale by Drueeists.

THE CANADIAN SPECIALTY GO.,
38 Front St., East, TOR ONTO, Ont.

Dominion Agents.

THE CANADIAN SPECIALTY 00. -

Also in Stock . .

THE ROYAL REMEDY
& EXTRACT 00.'S

Celery aad Pepsin Chew-
ing Gums

Sweet Wheat
After Dinner
Banana ,
Mountain Teab'y Tolu
Pine-apple
Blood Orange
Merry Bells
Royal Tablet Tolu
Royal Pencil Tolu
Kissinee
Tolu Sugar Plums

6 Plums in sliding Box,
retaillng nt 5 cents.

JapaneseHandkerchief Boxes
Japanese Glove Boxes

Containing each,
100 SWEET WHEAT

and
100 AFTER DINNER

HANDSOME, finely

poished Oak Frame
Show Cases.

3 Sideç 91MS, 3 g13aý sheltvc, -4
in. hiffh, 8 in. wide, 7 in. deep.

LEE'S Poison Bottles
CHAPIREAU'S Cache-

teuses and Cachets

Send for Price Liu.

38 Front- Street East,
TORONTO.

Paris Green...
Cask=about 400 Ibs.
100 ILb. Case= Four 25 lb. parcels, each enclosed in two

bags of heavy paper.
Box of 12 lbs.=Twenty-four cartons, each 112 lb. net.
Box of 1 lb.=Twenty-four cartons, each 1 lb. net.

PACKAGES FitEE.

TIs Airric.E is promised close scrutiny by the Inspectors
this season. Buyers are therefore advised to select stock care.
fully. Our purchases will be thoroughly tested, and all goods
sold by us we wil guarantee.

All the packages mentioned above contain futll NEî'T weights
of Absolutely Pure Paris Green ; and to the consideration
of weights we would call special attention, reiarking that it
has become a widespread custom to weigh in packages with
the goods, so that the caoss weight only equals the presuned
NET weight-a custoi that renders the retailer liable at any
time to fine.

Sponges...
%YE HAVE a large stock of Sponges, " forms " and "cut,"

packed in convenient boxes of light wood, containing twenty-
five to fifty pieces each. We hope for the liberal patronage of
the trade.

Camphor...
FoR FUTURE SIIiP.\iNET we are quoting Howard's at

extremely low figures. Ve have also to offer Japanese Cani-
phor, of prime qu.Iity, in compressed cakes (clear crystal) of
one pound each. Ench cake wrapped and sealed.

The probabilities of the market would suggest the booking
of orders as a wise course to pursue.

Cerol Leather Dressings. Flint's Enulsion.

ElIliot's Syrup of Figs, 12 oz., $3.60.

Fountain Syringes. -lot Water Bottles.

" Highland " Chest Protectors.

McLauchlan's Candies. Bouquet Pearls.

Havana Fruit Gum {i R ap.

Adans' Gums, in Glass Packages.

Your orders and enquiries are respectfully solicited.

ELLIOT & CO.
.MANUFACTURERS OF

FLUID EXTRACTS, PILLS, TINCTURES, Etc.

TORONTO,ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (26A)-
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TAYkO1~'S

J. STEVENS & SON,
78 LONG LANE, LONDON9 EIC.,

ENGLAND

Do You Sell
Anything tsed in the Sick-room,
the Hospital, the Dispensary, by
MIedical Practitioner, or Patient
in anyway coinected with Surgery
or thýe Practice of M.\edinle ?

WRITE FOR OUR LIST

14 5 W eIIIn i to n s tr e t , , .

The
Best
Brushes

Hair, Tooth, Nail,
Shaving, Bath,
Cloth, Infants'

MANUFACTURED BY

A. Dupont & Co.
PARIS

Agents for Canada-

J. PALMER & SON,
1747 Notre Dame MONTREALStreet,

Full Stocks of New Crop

Foied and Garden Seeds.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Red and Alsike Clovers,
Timothy Seed, Etc.

ENSILAGE CORN IN CAR LOTS.

Catalogues on Application.
Correspondence Invited.

All enquirie. by wieor innil ill receie prompt.ftttcntion.

The Steole, BriggS, Marcon Sed Co,
(LIMITED.)

TORONTO, ONT.

J2ZParties hfaviig any of the above Seeds, or
Cholce Seed Gratus to offer. please send
saniples.

The . .

Lymfln Bros.& Go.
TORONTO, ONT.

s
p

*

*

o
N.
G
E

OUR Representatives are on
the road with one of the most
varied assortmnents of Sponges,
for delivery later on (or fron
stock noW) ever offered in Cai-
ada.

See our Samples before plac-
ing orders.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(261t)
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Trade Notes.
G. E. luttler, druggist, Toronto, bas

inade an assignment.
Mr. Cowie is starting a new drug busi-

ness at Edionton, N.W.T.
A new drug store is being opened at

Portage la Prairie, Man., by John 111l.
A. J. Ilunier has sold his drug busi-

ness at Everett, Ont., to C. M. k *Igston.
G. Il. Williams, forierly of Revelstoke,

1.C., has opened a drug store at Three
Forks, Oregon.

W. J. Flemming & Co. have purciased
the drug business of White & Co., Prince
Albert, Saskatchewan.

The Diominion Glass Company, Jos.
Blarsalon, President, bas registered in the
Tutelle office, Montreal.

Henry Procter bas sold his fourth in-
terest in the Crescent Pharmacy,Nanaimo,
B.C., to F. C. Stearman.

N. I. McDernid lias niioved his drug
business from bis old stand to the corner
of Dundas and Wellington streets, Lon-
don, Ont.

John W. Bunting, who for some time
had a drug business on Wellesley Street,
Toronto, Ont., died at Pickering, Ont.,
February 7th..

H. Proctor, formerly in business in
Nanaino, B.C., lias purchased the drug
store at the corner of Queen and Bathurst
streets, Toronto, Ont.

Nova Scotia.

During *the week which marked the
funeral obsequies of our late Premier, the
influx of strangers to Halifax was very
large, the drug fraternity being well repre-
sented by menbers fron ail parts of Nova
Scotia and the neigliboring provinces of
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
On the return of tic island contingent,
the S.S. Stan/cy, by which they intended
taking passage, was detained at Pictou by
stress of weather, and in the words of one
of their numnber, 'There are twenty-three
of lis islanders, ail told, detained ait Pictou
by a furious snowstorn, soie of us rather
jolly, under adverse circunstances, a la
Mark Tapley."

Among the representatives we noticed
Mr. D. Reddin, of Reddin Bros., of Char-
lottetown, who was bis uisual self, and
amusing bis friends with flashes of wit.
With his characteristic energy, Mr. Red-
din secured tickets for ail the functions of
the week. We rather think Denny wvas
glad lie caime to Halifax.

Dr. A. D. McGillvary, of Sydney, C.B.,
was also aiiong the visitors to the city
last week. 'he doctor's visits to the
ietropolis are not of very frequent occur-

rence.
Mr. R. D. Stiles, of Pictou, was another

in the list of visiting druggists, as was Mr.
Ivm. Crowe, of Crowe Bros., Truro.

Mr.'George V. Rand, the well known
druggist of Wolfville, who, we regret to

say, mîîet with a serious accident at his
borne sone few weeks ago, * by falling
down stairs, is sonewhat improved, but
still not by any nieans completely re-
covered.

Mi Hugh E. Calkin, 'rmerly in the
eiploy of Siison Bros. & Co., Halifax,
las purchased the business of R. O.
Christie, of Springhill, and will carry on
same at that place. Mr. Christie intends
opening a drug store at Little Glace Bay,
C.B. Ve trust both the gentlemen will
ncet with success in their undertakings.

Mr. W. A. Canfield, formuerly in the
eniploy of W. H. Hills, Acadia Mines,
has secuîred a position with Simson Bros.
& Co.

Mr. E. J. Plielan, who was for some
years wilth C. A. Sterns, of Apothecaries'
Hall, Halifax, lias goie to Glace Bay to
fill a vacancy in the store of Senator Wi.
McDonald ait that place.

Mr. Alfred A. Patterson, for some time
buyer for Simson Bros. & Co., at present
secking hcalth iri South Africa, is writing
very enîtertainingly of his adventures in
that country, and his letters are appearing
in the Halifax Iferald. This Halifax boy
is now located within fifteen miles of
Compasherg, the higliest point of the
cape, lying in the Sneeuwberg motntain
range, and where the atnospliere is so
clear that the formation of the boulders
on the nountain side can lie distinctly
discerned at a distance of from fifteen to
twenty miles. Mr. Patterson reports bis
health improved, and weight increased.

Prince Edward Island.

Hitherto agents of the wholesale drug
houses of Montreal have usually paid
their first anial visit to Prince Edward
Island not earlier than the months of
May or April. 1S95 initiates a new de-
parture. Mr. David WVatsoin, jr., of
Messrs. Kerry, Watson & Co., arrived in
the last week of January, and some of his
fellow.travellers from MoIntreal are so
near, upon the nainland, that their ad-
vent is daily expected. If an experiment
is being made, one can scarcely refrain
from predicting a failure, for the island
druggists have to buy in the autumn a
full stock in case of coniplete isolation in
winter, and, as a result, their wants are
small in mnidwinter, and these, wants are
iinediate onîes. 'Tlie tncertainty of
freight rates, as well as the date of arrival
of goods ordered, cannot but niilitate
against the success of the venture, which
even the Halifax wholesale houses have
not been brave enough to, essay, althotugh
they have the advantage over their Môn-
treal competitors of closer communication.

Montreal College of Pharmacy.

At the College of Pharmacy recently,
instead of the regular lecture on materia
medica, Prof. T. D. Reed give a lecture
on the use of the microscope by pharma-
cists and chemists. A large number of
-instructive and beautiful objects were

shown under a series of microscopes, the
purpose being to bear oit the recoi-
nendation of the microscope as an instru-

ment of recreation, instruction, and prac-
tical utility; also for the purpose of ex-
hibiting specimens to the audience,
objects which lad been pliotographied
were shown by the projection lantern and
limeliglit. Anong those present were
1). Vatson, J. E. Morrison, E. Muir, and
a large nuiber of studentr. Mr. Watson,
the president, on moving .t vote of thanks
to Dr. Reed for the entertaining and in-
structive lecture and demonstration, which
all bad enjoyed, stated that the college
was adding to its appliances the instru-
mîents necessary for the teaching of plhar.
miacy according to advanced modern
science. 'T'lhe present session is one of
the best in the history of the college,
ninety.three students hîaving been en-
rolled.

Phai'maceutical Association of the
Province of Quebee.

PREî.IMINARY EXAMINATIONS.

The prelimiinary Board of Examiners
leld thîeir quarterly examinations hi Mont-
real and Quebec on Thursday, Jan. 3rd,
wlien thirty-five candidates presented
thiemselves in Montreal, and four in
Quebec, and of these the following,
naimed in order of nerit, passed, and are
entitled to be registered as certified ap.
prentices, nanely : A. G. Lapointe, E.
V. Jacobs, B. Rogalsky, J. E. I)agneau,

F. J. Lemaistre, R. O. I)umont, J. A.
Langlois, H. Généreau, W. E. McKee,
C. F. Coverntoni, and Raoul Grignon.
Tlie following candidates passed in ail
subjects but one, iamely : James A. Gil-
lespie and G. A. Ricard, Latin ; W. J.
Shea, Geography. The remnainder of the
candidates are referred back for further
study.

The examiners were Professors A. Le-
blonde de Bruiatt and Isaac Gamniell,
with Mr. A. Lakin acting as supervisor
in Quebec. 'lhe next examiiation will
take place on the 4 th of April, and candi-
dates are required to give the Registrar,
Mr. E. Muir, ten days' previouis notice of
tlieir intention to present theniselves.

An Elegant and Brilliant French Polish.

De la Rogère gives the following as the
formula for a polislh for woods, which lias
a iagnificent and unrivalled brilliancy :
In 1,500 parts of alcohol of 94° dissolve
30 parts sulphuric ether, 25 parts lavehder
oil, 25 parts spike oit, 3o.parts boiic acid,
7 parts camphor, 3o parts hard copal,
ioo parts sandarac, 365 parts shellac, 30
parts benzàin, 30 parts halsan copaiba,
and 5 parts tincture of cinnamon. This
polish may be applied with the pencil, or
with the polislier's " daub " (a baill of
cotton covered with silk or linen). No
oil is used on the latter when thus ap-
plied.-*National Drufgist.
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Pharmacy in England.

Gormr.n Comnpetition in Surgient Instruments-
A Physilan dispenses a tatai dose ot' Stt'ych.
nine for ilmsotl-A Monopoly of the word
" bedicat " Souightt ftor-Now Examniers of
the Pharniaceutical Society-Tea Tablets.

(Fromil Our ownm Cortet-t de.)

There is just now somletling like a flood
of Gerniai instruments anîd sundries being
introduced Io the drug trade in EnMglaid.
Clinical theriioimîeters are being offered
in nickel cases at $4o per dozen, which is
surely " rock botton." Besides this there
are hinaural stethoscopes sellinîg at prices
fully 50 per cent. lower than only a few
years ago. 'hie patent of a well-known
firni of imanufacturers of seanless cne-
nias having expired, there are any numts-
ber of imitations on the market. Most
of these it is quite incorect to describe as

seamless." They ces tainlly appear so on
a cursory inspection, but closer exanina-
tion shows that it is only the icavy enamt-
ellimg on tIe surface thait hides the seans.
In addition to'these, fite aitiseptic era of
suirgery lias proved a fine opening to the
German instrument nanufacturers, and
these goods are being largely mianufac-
tured in one solid piece of steel, or in
such a manner thait they can easily he
taken to pieces and sterilized. All tIe
leading hospitals are adopting sterilizers
or autoclaves. by menis of wlicl instru.
ments, banclages, etc., can he effectually
sterilized Iv hieat. Soie of tliese pieces
of apparatus are very elaborate and very
expensive. 'T'lhe large-sized sterilizers are
fitted with safety valves, tubaltires for
therimomîeters, etc., and frequently cost as
nicl as $5c, to $oo. Simple copper
cases for scalpels, small aseptic knives.
etc., are muade so that tlhey cati he placed
over a iunsen burner and ieated to red-
ness. As the scalpels and knives are
tnmde of solid steel, very effective sterili-
zation cati thus lie assured, whilst nio de-
terioration takes place. One of ic great-
est drawbacks to tie use of anîtisepîtc anid
geriîicidail soitions, such as corrosive
sublimate and sal-alemîbroth. was te cor-
rosion of the instruments. Serilization
by lieat is quite as effective. and without
tlhis serious drawback. With regard Io
the cleap clo:cal thernoieters alliued
to above, it siould he noted thait ese
catch lines are frequently of very in: -rior
qualith. Te inaccuracy of clinicail tler-
iionicters is notorious, and an examîtina-

lion of a numiliber a few years ago mdi-
cated tha. tlie gradutation was bo imcorrect
thait readings werc frequently more tlai
a degree or tawo out. .7/eJw.-e/recently
raised a protest algainst "hainute
cliinical therioieters. These quick read.
ing therioneters are miîisleadintg, accord.
ing to The Lancet, as the iere opening of
the nouth to introduce tie instrument
reduices hie temîperatuîre so much tait, a'
the expiration of half a minute, tie ful
teiperature is îlot rcstored.

l'he accidental deaili of a doctor in
London is reported as being due in his
inadvertently taking In overdose of a
strychnine mixture for neulîralgia. He

was a particularly handsonie mai and al.
ways iîmimaculately dressed, and yet it was
not his first imlistake in dispensing. It is
related that soimie time. ago le was
observed rushing Iatless fron lis surgery
il order to overtake a patient. It tran-
spired that lie had doubled the quantity
of iedicine, but forgottens to alte: ie
dose. Witli regard to lis last fatal error,
by wlich le lost lis life, il is exceedingly
probable thlat hie lad tie wiole of fite
strychnine dissolved in a glass measure
ready to put into hie mîixttre bottle. lie
was called away froml the dispensing
colnter for a moment and on his return
raised the mîîeasure to his lips and draik
hie contents, thinking it was a neasured

dose from the iedicine boule. He lin-
gered for nearly an houîr, and his ieatli
w'as iiost painftil, owing to the contintied
tetanic spasis, whiclh, in spite of iedical
assistance, were uincontrollable. It is
surely hie ir.ny of fate that tie deceased
doctor was the author of an article, pub.
lisled in a iiedical journal only a year or
Iwo ago, advocating hie advantages of a
special and distinctive boule always to be
employed for poisons.

A precious bill has just been iitrodutced
by the British Medical Asso:iation, in
order to secuîre tie muonopoly of hie word

iedical." Thus it is laid down as a
penal offeice for any one, nlot a legally
qualified iiedical mai, to assuie, lise, or
take hie tile iedical practitioner, ièdical
specialist, iiedical dispenser, iedico-
herbalist, nedico-clectrician, and so on.
''ie penalty, therefore, wlich a pharna-
cist would inîctr if lie should dare to caîl
hinself a medical dispenser (wich is just
what lie is), or his phariacy a nedical
hall, is the liability to ipilirisonient for
twelve iiontlis. It need hardly be said
that there is nlot the reiotest chance of
lthe bill ever being passed by Parlianient,
lut it is a fine specinen of the cool
assuiiption of somue of our iotoriety
liutinig iedicos. It mîust be adiiitted
that the iedical profession suiffer con-
siderably froi hie illegitimnate practise of
mlîedcicine hy persons totally unacquaited
with hie subject. But a body tha. cannot
agree to lui nurses be properly examinied
and registered withiout showing a degree
of jcalousy, which has iade it a laughing-
stock, is hardly to be encouraged in tie
endeavor to secure anything further iii the
way of a nonopoly.

The introduction of professional ex
aminîîîers on Uic Exauinuing Board of thie
Pharnaccutical Society lias had no ap.
preciable effect on thc number of passes
anîd failures. It is rumnored that Professor
Green is particularly severe, althotigi it is
îlot stated wvhîetler lis own students at
Bloomlishury Square, witi wloiî le is lim-
iinsely popular, experience lte saie
severity. The character of the examina-
tions canlot fail to lie iiproved by hie
addition of these professors to lte Board,
and tliey are naturally more in toucih wiîth
students, and uiderstand hie requirenents
which a student should be ablle to satisfy
better than pharmêîacists who have left

ticir schooldays long behlind. 'T'lhe iiew
examiners inclide Professor Percy Frank-
land, F. R.S., of Alason's College, Birming.
liamu, and Professor AlcLeod, of Cooper's
ldll College', wlo vill take cheimiistry ai
te i .ondon examinations, and Professor
J. Gibson, of the Heriot Watt College'L', .at
Edinburgh. Professor Greenî, D.Sc.,
l.A., of lie society's schîool, and Mlr.

A. C. Seward, M.A., Lecturer and Ex.
aminer at Cambridge University, will take
botanîv in London, and Professor Patrick
Geddes, of University College, Dundee,
will examiine in lie saie subject in Edinî-
urgh. 'lie Phariaceutical Society is
certainly fortunate in obtaining hie ser-
vices of stchl eminent mien, as ic eiolu-
ment is not large. Travelling expenses
are, of conrse, allowed, but the fees are
only $16 lier dieni, aid tle examiinations
now only runt into somtie twenty days in
tile year.

Soie tiie ago I mîentioned tlie intro-
duction of conpressed tablets of tea by
Messrs. Burrouighus, Velcoie & Co., and
there is no doulit tliat they have '" cauglit
on " witl te public, and particularly
with the travelling section. Special care
is taken Io select the Iea leaves and re-
niove the mîid-rib, after viiclh it is cruslhed
and coipressed. Wh'ien infused in a cup
of boiling water, preferably by mens of a
patent straining.spuoon, a calital cup of tea
is produced in a few moments. I under-
stand tiat Messrs. Burrouglis, Velcone
& Co. have had to have special tabloid
machines erected for ie purpose, and the
deiand for hile tablets is sufficient to keepu
four or five constantly going. T'he latest
idea, introduccd by the lerrauona Com-s
pany, is decidedly novel, and a step in
advance. They have introduced packets
of tea, mnilk, and sugar combiied, and tie
ingredients, suifficient for at least tlhree
cips of tea, are enîclosed in a gelatine
wrapper. he tise of the gelatinue cover-
mig is still further cla-imîed as a novel im-
proveieni, as it is stated to precipitate
the tanning frou tic tea. This latest
novelty is put up in piackets, to retail at
iwo cents each, and supplied Io druggists
at $a. 16 per gross, and il is clainid that
it will prove a booii to tourists and travel-
lers. 'l'ie invention is duly protected by
paient. anîd as an attractive novelty will
doibtless.coiianîd a ready sale.

S.11.uîuîx, a specialty prepared in
Switzcrland and recoinended as a
strong antiseptic and laimostatic, is said
to consist of about :: parts of acetic acid,
25 parts oi acetic cthier, 50 parts of alco-
hol, andl 23 parts of water. It is used as
a dressinig for vounds.

Sumtl.iNloîilF'<No.-HIy bringîing toget.
er equal miolecules of iercuric chloride
and potassium carbolate. and gentlyleîat-
ing tlc solution, a brick.red precipitate,
which passes tlrouglh vellow to white,
foris, consisting of a nixcd chloride and
carbolate of iîercury. This lias been
termiied subliioilenol. WVaselid, driçd,

- and dissolved in boiling nicouhol, it foris,
on cooling, colorless crystals.
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Business for 1895
HOULD start off with a boom, and \%e are full) prepared tu aid you in making it a profitable

ycar, if you will but invest a portion of your bubiness capital in the best line of Non-secret
Preparations that are mîanufactured. We are pioneers in the trade, having been the origi-

nators of tie Non-secret Idea; and though our prices are, in sone instances, a trifle ligher than
tliose of comipeting houses, the quality of our products will well warrant the slight advance. We
strive to manufacture tie best preparations that can be iade, our motto being

"NOT THE CHEAPEST, BUT THE BEST."

Our lines of Sanswaaru.as, CoU'n S Inc's, WVoîu M'r>îcin.s, LMIENTS, SALVEs, and other
popular household remedies are vers attractive and saleable. They are made of pure naterials, are
of excellent formnuIte, are finislied witli handsone and artistic wrappers, and yield a liberal profit
of from 100 per cent. to 400 per cent. The great points in tieir favur are that they are true to tie
formuhe )rinted on the labels. Thte goods bear your address (you know what you are selling),
and vour trade on them, once established, will prove permanent and profitable.

Our Non-secret Catalogue for 1895 is carefully

compiled and handsomely illustrated. A careful

perusal wvill repay you well, for we show vou our

formuel;, what tie goods cost, what they sel] foi-,

and the exact margin of profit to be iade on each

preparation.

Send for a copy of our Catalogue for

1895, or fill out the attached coupon, and

mail to

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL TO

FREDERICK STEARNS & O.,

WINDSOR, ONT.

Kindly mail me a copy of your new Catalogue for

89,as advertised ini the Ca~xauîax I)inu;t.s-r.

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMAOISTS,

NEW YORK CITY.
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Pi-actical Hints on Pharimacy.'

This paper is made up of ideas, some
original and some not. ''he object is to
give a few practical hints which the writer
has found by experience to be thorouîghly
practical and up to date. lI these days
of progression and sharp conipetition, it
is necessary for ne to be fully awake and
take advantage of every little thing. Peo-
pIle like to sec a druggist.who is progres-
Sive, and it is the best kind of an adver-
tiseiment for people to say, " Well, I like
to deal at Mr. Z.'s store; lie always has
soneting new to show or tell, and lie is
thoroughly up to date." This paperl deals,
however, with subjects behind the pre-
scription counter ratlher than with those
in) the front.

Every druggist has, of course, his prac-
tical ideas worked out in sone form,
but perhaps there are sane hints in this
pper that will be of service to him.
Vhat may be of use in one store is not

necessarily truc of others, but it is hoped
that aIl wil! be of some value to every
olle.

Always send a repeateil prescription
out in a new drcss. A repeated prescrip-
tion with soiled label shows carelessness
and lack of attention to details Pre-
scriptions, above other things, should he
fiaultlessly put up.

Ail prescriptions, when finisled, should
he -checked off by another prescription
clerk. The ingredients, quantities,
weiîhts, measures, and labels, should al
be called off by the compounder, ci
little point being noted. This is the only
way of insuring absolute accuracy. This
lias been the means on innumerable occa-
sions of saving the druggist's reputation.
A case that recently happened will bear
repeating. It was a nurder trial in New
York, and the prescription called for
quinine sulphate and morphine sulphate,
the latter in doses of .grain each, in
capsule form. The palient died, and, as
there were peculiar circumstances attend-
ing the death, a chemical examination of
the contents of the stoniach of the dead
body was made. Morphine was found in
sucl quantities as to leave not the slight-
est doubt but that she had died from
morphine poisoning. The druggist was
brought. to trial, clargcd with criminal
negligence iii compounding prescriptions.
On the witness stand it was proven that
all prescriptions ii that store were check-
cd off by another prescription clcrk, who
had examlined Ile hottles, wei'ghts, etc.,
and found them correct. It is needless
to suate that the druggist was fully exon-
eratcd, and in the end the affair was of
decided benefît to hin. Ail the procecd.
ings vere known to every one, and wihen
Ilie truc facts of the Iatter becaie public
property custoners showed their confi-
dence ii his ahility and careiulness in a
substantial mianner. It vas subscquently
proven that the morphine that caused the
death of the patient vas administered by

Re.d before ile O.S.P.A., 894.

the prescriber, who later paid the pjeialty
for the crime.

Mucilage of Acacia when allowed to
stand for soine tinie changes in comnposi-
tion, duc to a fermentation îthat sets up.
'l'ie preparation may be kept indefinitely
by' using chloroformn water. I do lnot
thiink any physician could object to chloro.
forn being there, as it is present to the
extent of only' one-half of one petr cent.

In making infusion or digitalis, it lias
been shown that cold water is preferable
to hot water, in that less coloring imatter
and more colorless active principles are
dissolved. In Ihe following" foi iiula it
lias been fouind that the product keeps a
muonth longer, while witl the officiai pro-
duct a deconmposition sets in ins tlhree or
four days. Dr. I-. C. Vood, Professor in
the University of lennsylvania, states that
there is no therapeuuc objecti to the
use of anînionia water in the quantity and
mnanner used. The formula is as follows:

Digitalis Ieaves, b 2ruised...a0 grains.
W ater... ............. i4ý tluid OZS.
Anmnonia water........... i linime.
Alcohlîg ......... ......... 1 fitid oz.

Macerate for onue hiour, agitating occa-
sionally, express, wash residue with% watcr
filter. 'To tic 14j4 fluiid ounces add go
iinimns amnionia water, i fluid ounce al.
collot, and sufficient water to imake the
product mleasure a pint.

In naking tihe Tincture of Catechu or
the Conpound Tincture of the Pharmua-
copmia, gelatini.ation always results after
a tine. This is overcone by the use of
logwood to the extent of ten per cent.
There can be no therapeutic objection to
its ise.

This time ini the year tiere are frequent
calls for a good gargle. One largely used
in the East and a most excellent prepara.
tion is composed of the Compound Infu-
sion o! Rose I.caves, with Tannin and
Chlorate of Potash.

Anmonia Carbonate, as it is generally
kept in the drug store, quickly loses ils
carbonic acid gas and anmonia, resulting
in a white opaque nass or powder. lin
imiaking the aronatic spirits of aunionia
it is necessary to use Ilhe whiite translucent
niasses; hence the importance of keeping
Annonia Carbonate in its proper condi-
tion. An excellent plan to adopt is Io
keep it ins a solne jar provided with per-
forated false bottoms. A small quantity
of conceltrated anmonia being kept ins
the bottomli ail the time will insure a first-
class chemical, the liberation of the ani-
mnînia gas froni tIhe water supplying that
lost by the carbonate.

Prescriptions calling for soft elastic
capsules containing liquids are reccived
frequently, and every druggist, vhien it is
pmctical, should put up his own capsules.
There is a frnir now Who get tip an appar-
atus for filling capsules, they supplying
the capsules with the apparatus. The
capsules arC so shaped thlat an end cami le
cut off, the liquid droliped in froni the
apparatus, and the open top can be casily
covered. It is an ingenious idea, and so
simple that expertuess comles with the

first few trials. A prescription calling for
two dozen capsules could easily be iade
ins twenty minutes, affording a profit pro.
portionatcly nuch greater thanwhen cap-
sules already put tup are dispensed.

Adeps Lanae 1-lydrosus is the official
Lanoline and conitains 3o per cent. of
water. It is far cheaper t buy the anhy-
drous Lanoline and mix the water with it
youirself.

Chloroforni is now niade so pure and
so cheaply that the Pharmnacopteia, re.
cognizing this fact, has discarded the for-
nier official chlorofornitn venale. Not-
withstanding this fact, tiere are stili two
kinds in commerce so-called, pure and
impure. The modern process for its
manufacture yieldsthe reniarkable aniount
of 167 per cent. Of pure chloroformni from
ioo per cent. of origiial niaterial, or, in
other words, one hundred parts of acetone
will yield one hundred and sixty-seven
parts of pure clloroforin ; thus making
it entirely unnecessary to purchase so-
called commercial chilorofori at the price
of the pure and pay a higher price for
tliat labelled pure, wleni they all come
froni the sanie original container.

Regarding excipients, there should ai-
ways be a little jar of glucose syrup, and
one each of glycerite of starch and traga-
canth ; also a variety of one ounce bottles
with pipette in cork, containing, variously,
water, nucilage of acacia, glycerine, and
syrup. For dusting powders, thereshould
Ie a nîumiber, all iii two ounce wide mouthu
botles with sprinkler top, containing, re-
spectively, powdered licorice root, starch,
lycopodiui, powdered acacia, and pow-
dered carbonate of nagnesia. These
could be arranged convenienfly on one
shelf on the prescription counter, and will
be the means of saving iuch time,
trouble, and m11an1y stieps.

Every prescription counter should be
supplied with a powder board for folding
powders on, One, say, seventeen by twenty
inches would be sufficiently large. lave
the surface smooth and well varnished.
he average prescription counter is ai-

ways a little soiled, and r.rely presents a
perfectly snooth.surface. This little de-
vice, if kept within easy reach, will be
found a necessity.

An ingenious device recently put on
the market by a Boston house is an oint-
ment slab or block composed of several
layers of parchient paper. The idea is
that after the ointment is mixed on the
top sheet this cans simiply he torin off and
thrown away, saving much time, as it
does away witl the usual porcelain slab
and its frequent cleaning. Soie oint-
ments nay lhe 100 stiff to work with ad-
vantage, but they can be easily softened.
In the way of a spatula for use with oint-
ments that act on metal tiere is quite an
ingenious one gotten out by another Ros-
ton firni. It consists of a steel blade
thoroughly coated witl gutta percha,
forming altogether a vcry useful utensil,
combining alIl the advantages of the ordi-
nary spatula with none of its disadvan-
tages.
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For poisonous drugs, there is the poison
closet, a very safe necessity. An excel-
lent plan is to have on the door a table
of doses, maximtmî and minimum, with
antidotes, For weighing poisonous drugs
or chemicals, we have the specially deli-
cate balance. This should never rest on
the prescription counter, but so supported
as to be entirely free from all jarring,
which is almost as detrimental to the life
of a good balance as careless handling.

There is always a certain place in the
drug store reserved for drugs, chemicals,
and odds and ends that are only occa-
sionally called for. An excellent plan to
adupt when the number is large is to have
a book properly indexcd, and have all
alphabetically arranged. This saves
much time and annoyane, as we al
know how exasperating it is to have a call
for something and know you have it, but
can't just remember where it is. You
don't like to keep the customer waiting,
or he won't wait, so a sale is lost.

A good scheme for k-Ceping track of
the cosi of and date of purchase of cer-
tain goods generally kept in drawers is to
have a tin slot frame made suitable to
receive an ordinary stiff card, which canî
be slipped in properly marked when the
drawer is refilled.

Last, but not least-a place for every-
thing and everything a/ways in its place.
There is nothing so annoying as to be in
a, hurry and going to look for something,
to find the place where it alays has been
kept occupied with something entirely
different. -Paciic Drug Review.

Pharmaceutteal Analysis.

(Continued from pare 22, January :s95.)

SO.\E SPECIAL TESTS FOR DRUGS AN)
CHE.\Ic.\LS.

SULPHATE OF ZiNc.-Roiled with ex-
cess of caustic potash it should cntirely
dissolve. A bine coloration on the addi-
tion of ammonia indicates copper. Add
sulphydrate of ammonia; if white preci-
pitate, the sample is free from iron.
Should the precipitate be gray or dark in
color, it indicates the presence of iron.

Scot-xINos.-Starch may be detected
by adding tincture of iodine to a little of
the powdered scammony shaken up with
boiling water, and alloved to cool. If it
turns blue, it indicates the presence of
starch. If adulterated witi common resin
or guaincun, the addition of sulphuric
acid will turn it red ; if the latter alone,
it will change to green on mixing with
water. It should not change on the ad-
dition of chloride of soda or perchloride
of iron. The presence of jalap resin may
bc detected by shaking up scammony
wivth ether. Jalap resin remains undis-
solved.

SiiRr OF Ni1Rous E..-Should
have a specific gravity of o.S4o to o.S45
should not effervesce. or but feebly, when
shaken up with bicarbonate of soda. The
presence of aldehyde is indicated by a
brown coloration on heating with caustic

potash. It should yield not imuch less
than five timues its volume of the gas on
keeping. The spirit may be tested with
accuracy by the nitrotmeter, or the follow-
ing simple nethod. Prepare two solu-
tions as follovs :

No. i.

R.-Sodii hyposulphl........... gr. iv.
Sodii clloridi........ .... gr. xl.
Putass. iudid............ gr. x\.
Aq. ad................. 3 i.

Solve.
No. a.

11.-Spt. a-ther. itros. ........ .
Acid. sulph. dil. ......... i.

.\isce.

Place Nu. i solution in a small por-
celain dish-a two-ounce ointment pot
will answer the purpose. Pour into this
aiss of No. 2 solution, and stir tilt effer-
vescence ceases. The mixture should
be free from iodine color; if not so, the
spirit of nitre is stronger than should be
used ; if no iodine has remained free
after the effervescence bas passed off, add
another -ss of the No. 2 solution. This
shouldii now produce a permanent brown
color, if the spirit of nitre is up to its nor-
mal strength. If a second addition of 5ss
(total Siiss) is required, it is below its
normal, but not untit for use ; but if this
second 3ss fails to produce a permanent
brown color, the spirit of nitre is too weak
to be sanctioned.

Vo.,vrm. On.s.-Volatile or essential
oils are sonietimes adulterated with fatty
oils, resins, bailsams, and alcohol, etc. A
spot of the sample placed on paper and
allowed to evaporate should leave no
grease behind if pure. If diluted with
alcohol, on shaking up vith a few snall
pieces of chloride of calcium the chenil-
cal will beconie partly dissoived.

Wax.-Boil a small quantity of becs-
wax with water, any mineral impurities
present will settle to the bottom. Add a
fev drops of tincture of iodine to the
water in which the sanple bas been
boiled, and, if it turns blue, it proves the
presence of starrh. Resin and fats may
be dissolved out, if present, by shaking a
portion of the wax up wvith chloroform. If
more than 25 per cent. be dissolved, it
indicates adulteration.-Briish and Col.
onial Drugý,gist's Diary.

A Local Remedy for Diphtherla.

Professor Loefßler, of Greifswald, the
discoverer of the diphtheria bacillus, has
suggested a new rcmedy for the disease.
'he mixture reconmended is said to

consist of alcohol, 60 parts ; toluoi, 36;
and solution of ferric chloride, 4. Men-
thol is added to deaden the pain caused
by the application, which is effected by
means of pieces of wadding, the affected
parts heing, at first treated every three or
four hours. Of seventy-one patients
treated by this method from the outset,
ail have been saved, while only one death
occurred out of tventy-six cases treated
after the second day of the attack. 'Rcad bofore the O.S.P.A.. 1M94.

011 Emulsions.*

Hly Sratîuie J. CAIUm.
Il making a good oil eniulsion, it has

always heen considered by pharmacists
in general as an operation requiring a
skillful manipulation, and to manage the
operation so as to be successfui in pro-
ducing a perfect enilsion in every case
was considered a high accomplishment by
the ordinary pharmacist. The pharna-
cists of this country have paid too little
attention to making first-class emulsions.
Physicians, as we all know, very seldom
prescribe oil, gumiî, and water in their
proper proportions. Consequently, the
pharmacist is compelled to use his own
judgment in dispensmng a perfect emul-
sion. Emulsions are deserving of a great
deal of attention. In tact, the physician,
as well as the pharmacist, should be
more familiar with this class of prepara-
lions.

Two methods are employed in the
manufacture of such eniulsions. One
consists in making a thick mucilage, to
which the oil is added gradually in small
proportions until it is all thoroughly in
corporated, and lastly, the other ingre-
dients. The second nethod, which is,
no doubt, universally employed in the
leading pharmacies of this country, and
its process, muost ail druggists are well
versed in. Nevertheless, to accomplish
a perfect success, I vish to suggest and
impress a fev very important points on
this subject.

First of all, cleanliness, like in all
other manipulations, is one of the agents
which should never be lost sight of, and
especially so in this case. A nost con-
venient and advisable shape of a mortar
employed during this process is one of a
shallow form with a flat pestle properly
adjusted to its shape. hie powder,
should be of absolute purity, should be
placed into the mortar, its dust covering
the sides of the vessel, keeping the oil
from greasing them. Now, the oit should
be added in the proportion of one to
two of the gum, and, after being well
mixed, add a certain amount of water.
Most any apprentice, after fol!owing these
rules, should be able to turn ont a first-
class preparation. As it is in these days
of progress, druggists should provide
themselves with an emulsifier, which
would bc a very useful machine to them
if they are in a community where cnul-
sions are very frcquently prescribed. A
perfect emiulsion should be as white as
mîilk and its fat globules too snall to be
visible to the naked eye. Il fact, it
should be a homogeneous compound.-
Pacißc DJrug .Review.

lIDoPtENocHI.oRA1.-This is a mix-
ture of equal parts of tincture of iodine,
carbolic acid, and chloral hydrate, and
has been recomniended as an application
in certain skin diseases. The brown
liquid nust be carefully preserved.
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3 GOOD SELLERS
VELROSE SHAVING CREAM

SHAVING STICK
BARBER'S BAR

PAY YOU WELL. PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
ATTRACTIVE COUNTER ARTICLES

Order Sanple i dozen (rom your wlolesale hoise to cone with next ouder.
We supply SapiIles for free dis tribution with first orders.

THOS.LEEiMING&CO.
MONTREAL

Toilet Papers and Fixtures
form part of the Stock Of a

PATENT u"l.

AND CATTLE WASH.ý,

For the Destrution of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
-ail lsects upol Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolle Acid for Uleers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animais.

" Little's Shecep Dip and Catte Wash " is used at the Dominion
Experiimental Faris at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Fann, Giulph, and by ail the principal Breeders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to bc the cheapest and imost effective reiiedy on the muarket.

2a 17 Gold, Silver, and ohcer Prize hevals hve ben awarded to
Little's Sliep and Cattle vash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at $1.00. Is vanted by every Fariner and Breeder
in the .Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, ruggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To lie hd froni aIl wholesale druggists in Toronto, 1 lamilton, and London.

, 2EOD0RISERATISËPTl

OHEAP, HARMLESS, AND EFFECTIVE

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing
Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, uindertaken on beialf of the Aincrican Gov-
crnient. " Little's Solhble Phenyle" was proved to be the best Disin.
fectant, bcing successfuilly active at 2 per cent., whilst that whiclh ranke'd
second required 7 per cent., and mnuy Disinfectants, at 5o per ceni.,
proved worthllcss.

" Little's Sohrble Phenyle" will destroy the infection of all Fevers
and all Contagious and Infectiois Diseases, and will neitralize any bad
smiell whatcvcr, not by disguising it, but by destroying i.

Used in the London and Provincial liospitals and approved of by thei ighest Sanitary Atiiorities of the day.
The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Mcals and Diplonuas in- all

parts of the vorld.
Sold by ali Druggists in 25c. and Soc. Boules, and Sr.oo Titis.

A 25c. bottle will niake four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted
hy cvcy Physician, Ilouseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion'.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, gruggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To bc had from aIl Wholesale Dniggists in Montrcal, Toronto,- liamilton,
and London, Ont., nnd Winr.ipeg. Man.

pým- - m- - m- - a _9
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W i CELERY NERVE COMPOUND

fA NBeef, Iran, And Wine
A selentil Cotibi:atio f ele leetIro,

anutl'ile lToiic anîd lo. lcree
liusteasd et alenlot.

UNEQUA.LLED

AS A HEALTH BDUlDER and HEALTH RESTORER
lias gisen the FUi.EST SATI'ISIACTION to persons

who lime talcen it.
Il is put up in n 6*oz. boute. coniatc n i t ian attractive

Iticlce aecd %V'hite Carsonc

PRICE TO THE TRADE :-S6(net) per doi. s per
cent. offon three doyen orders, and 5 per cent. off for spot
cashe.

SELLS F011 i1 A 1SOTTLE.

0Irdcrs respect,,ti olicitcd.
Ordr e t otiMoueals, etc., write ta the maoker'.

The LION MEDICINE 00.
87 King St. East, TORONTO.

Gibbons'
Toothache
Gum

Per doz. $i.oo
4 gross 2.75

For Sale by ai Wliolesale Druggists

J. A. GIBBONS & CO.
Toro>nto>

KING OF PI." I

Solel from» Ilifaxr to V'ictor.ia,.
tKI

HLAX Brossa & Wec, Simon itros. &~ Ca.
HALIFAXon& Forhyt. Sutctie &f Ca.
ST. JOHN 1. T. itarker & Sons. 1>. alcl)iarrmed & Co.
YARMOUTH C C Richards & G.
QIJEBEC Ke>Wcse&o.lynno.C,

MONTREAL Esan.S S, C y. i.ynan, Knon & C.
HINGSTON-Henry Skinner & Co.

TO 9TO(1yman 140,s & Ca. 1Eva.n% Sous& Ca
1:11,tiôt Northrop & L.ytnate.TORONTO ho f

. CO. l'. Niilburn & Co.
HAMILTON-Archdale Wilson & Co. J. Winer & C.
LONDON-I.ondon DrugC. Jac. A. K:mnedy & Co.
WINNIPEG-atattin, llte & Wynne Co.
NEW WESTMINSTER 1). S Cutti & Co.
VICTORIA 1.an:le> & C o.

Y Allen B. Wrlsley's

CUCUMBER
~UM8E~COMPLEXION

TOLET
Ail en B.Wtriîey.

C HIC A CD-

IS " PURE SOLD"

The viritues f Cucumber Juice for the Skin
and Conmpilexion have becosne famious. We
challenge comiparison with any fine milleid,
delicately perfumeeed, high grade soap ii the
market. It's The Complexion Tollet Soap
of the world. alade on honor, full vahtc, par
excellence. 31atcless for a clear, soft, skin
beautifier. It is wscll worth 50 cents a cake. hut
catn be sold at Retail for (3) one.quarter of tihat
price. Try it, try il, and be convinced.

Sold by the Wholesale Druggists in
Canada.

Atst)R. ONI.Y tV

ALLEN B. WRISLEY
479 to 485 Sth Avenue,

CHICAGO.

Manufacturer of High Grade Toilet Soaps, Per.
fumes, and lycerine.

N.ll.-Prices and Sanples ta JOitERS on application.

Gray's
CASTOR-FLUID

For the hair

DENTAL PEARUNE
An excellent antiseitic toat wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burning in diphtheritic cases.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
At exncellett antiseptic dentifrice.

These Specialties
All of u bich have been weil advertised,
,eer,rL fartitulaily tihe ' Caat.r I I id,
a*.ý) l'e ic a t as 1 a i lit.sislssc
hut.cess a .ttantifacttrer's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 1859.

P'harmaceutical Chemist
22 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. of La.gacucletiete)

MONTREAL

Bole,WyIynne & Co.
Wholesale Druggists and

ManufaCturing Chemists

We wold be glad to correspond with
Druggist in Western Provinces when in
the market.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:

WINNIPEG, - MANITOBA

ONTARIO
VAGGINE

FARM
l'te and Retiable Vaccine \aner al.waç y tn

Orders .,y mail or otherwise promeptly filled.

to Ivory Points. St; 5 Ivory Pointe, 65 cents: single
loints, 2o cent,. Discount to the trade.

Addressali order-VACCINE FARM,

A. STEWART, M.D. Palmeraton, tbait.

For *ate at aIanufacttrers' Prices by the leading whole.
saie druggistsand cruggists' sundrymen

thronglout Canada.

J)SEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontario.

ALCOHOL

BRye ai MJait hlthkies

"OLD TIMES" AND "WHITE WHEAT"
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The Examination of Urine.

'he importance to phariacists of a
general knowledge of urinary analysis is
now universally admitted, whilst increased
attention is being paid to the subject by
the medical profession. The tendency,
therefore, should be, and in a neasure is,
towards the busy practitioner and consult-
ing physician depending more and more
upon the chemical training of the phar.
macist to relieve thein of detail work, for
which they have neither time nor inclina-
tion. A recent edition of a standard
work on the subject contains the follov-
ing: "No account of the method of
making standard solutions will be given,
as this preparation requires a greater
knowledge of chemistry than is usually
possessed by the clinical (medical)
student. For the same reason, no de-
tails have been introduced which require
the use of a balance." This absence of
chemical training in the average medical
man is surely the pharmacist's opportunity.
Moreover, the cultivation of this branch
of analytical chemistry cannot fail to
improve the status of pharmacists, as well
as prove an extra source of remunera-
tion.

It is the object of the present article to
give, in a concise manner, an outline of
some of the methods which have l3een
proved in practice to be most useful and
convenient. Although the matter will be
largely selective, the opportunity will be
taken to draw attention to some of the
latest tests, and also to recent develop-
ments in physiological chemistry.

A caution may well be given here
against the employment of single tests-
a method of analysis much employed by
medical men, but which is often unreliable.
The pharmacists should always employ
two or three controlling tests, and so
make sure of his results.

It will be more convenient, perhaps, to
divide the subject into "eneral Quali-
tative Examination," and " Quantitative
Determination of Constituents."

GENERAI. QUALITATIVE EXAMINATION.
This is best conducted, according to a

definite plan, as follows: i. Note the
color, opacity, and translucency of the
sample. 2. Ascertain the specific gravity
and volume. 3. Reaction to test papers.
4. Test for albumin. 5. Test for sugar.
6. Test for biliary salts and pigments. 7.
Examine the sediment, hoth chemically
and microscopically.

Coo.-'The normal color of urine
may be affected by disease, or by the in-
gestion of drugs. In diabetes, hysterical
affections, an:emia, etc., the urine is usually
very pale. Dark-colored urine may be
due to fever, biliary pigments, blood, etc.
If due to fever, the specific gravity will be
high, the volume excreted small, and the
presence of urobilin' highly probable.
Urine containing blood from the kidneys
has a smoky-brown appearance, and de-
posits a sediment of pigments and blood
corpuscles. Santonin, rhubarb, and senna

give orange-colored urine, rendered red
by the addition of alkali. Logwood in-
ternally comnmunicates a reddish tinge,
and carbolic acid and creosote turn the
urine blackish. Healthy urine is quite
clear when v.oided, but on standing a
small quantity of mucus and urates are
frequently deposited.

Voîjj:e.-If the whole of the excretion
of twenty.four hours has been sent, it
should be nieasured and recorded. The
average amount passed daily in health is
about 1,5oo c.c., .or 52 fl. ozs., but it
varies widely. The apnount is consider-
ably increased in diabetes, where the ex-
cessive thirst -is one of the distressing
features of the disease. In fevers the
volume is very much reduced.

Si'EciFic GRAVITv.-This is ascertained
by the form of glass hydrometer known as
urinometer. It is as well to check the
accuracy of this little instrument by
means of the ordinary specific gravity
bottle. Frequent errors are made in
taking specific gravities. 'T'le temperature
of the liquid should be 6o0 F. (15.5° C.),
and the eye on a level with the surface of
the urine. The degree should then be
taken which coincides with the lower edge
of the capillary elevation. Normal urine
varies from about 1.015 to 2.025. Lower
gravity than î.oîo occurs after drinking
fluids freely, or as the result of cold
diuretics, etc. High gravity may he due
to excess of urea or sugar. Note that a
low specific gravity may sometimes occur
even in diabetes, as shown last year by Sir
Edward Sieveking.

REAcTION.-Urine is usually acid fron
the presence of acid sodium phosphate ;
rarely from free acids. After a full meal
it is frequently alkaline. In acute diseases
it is often highly acid. Excessive alkalinity
may be due to the administration of alka-
lies or to decomposition, when urea bas
been converted into amnimonia. To de.
termine which of these two nay be the
cause, red litmus paper should be immîersed
in the sample, and gently warmed until
dry. If fixed alkalies are present, the test
paper remains permanently blue.

Atau.s.--A large number of tests for
the detection of albumin in ufine have
been proposed. Many of these are ex-
cessively delicate, perhaps too nuch so, as
they generally precipitate other substances
as well. lI ac.te fevers albumin is often
present, but disappears after the fever bas
subsided. Thei most serious form of
albuminuria is known as Bright's disease.

Heat and Acid Test.-Filter a small
quantity of the urine, if not bright and
clear. Fill a test tube two-thirds full Vith
the sample, and heat the ufper part of the
urine until it boils, and then add two drops
of strong acetic acid. Any coagulation or
cloudiness, which is permanent, is due to
albumin, whilst a turbidity, which might
be due to precipitated phosphates, will be
dissolved by the acid. 'lhe only possible
error is the precipitation of mucin in
neutral or alkaline urine. If the sample is
acid, and has stood some time, all the
mticin will be separated by filtration. If

neutral, or alkaline, it should first be care-
fully acidified and filtered, or tests for
mucin may be tried.

Co/d Nitric Acid Test.-A delicate
method is that suggested by Sir William
Roberts. One volume of concentrated
nitric acid is mnixed with three volumes of
a saturatedsolution of magnesium sulphate.
Place a small quantity of this solution in
a test tube, and add the urine very care-
fully fron a pipette, inclining the tube so
that the urine flows gently on to the surface
of the denser liquid. If albumin be pres-
ent in considerable amount, a white zone
is forned at the junction of the liquids,
whilst, if only traces are present, it may
require to stand some time before a haze
appears. 'Tlie test is not so satisfactory
as the heat and acid, as uric acid and urea
nitrate in concentrated urine may react,
whilst copaiba, balsam of tolu, etc., taken
internally, give a similar appearance to
albumin, but redissolve on shaking with
more acid or some alcohol. The test of.
acidulating with strong nitric acid, and
boiling, although in very common use,
must be condemned. It is almost certain
to convert a large proportion of the
albumin to soluble acid-albunin, which
is not precipitated on boiling.

Picric Acid Test.-A saturated solution
is employed. Coagulation takes place at
the point of junction if the contact-method
as above described is used. This is in-
creased by rotation of the test-tube. It
should be carefully noted that picric acid
precipitates peptones and alkaloids as well
as albumin. On heating, however, the
former bodies redissolve.

Trich/oracetic Acid Test.-A very sen-
sitive reagent, detecting i part of albumin
in îoo,ooo parts of urine. It precipi-
tates alkaloids, but they dissolve again on
adding excess of the reagent. True pep.
tone is not precipitated, but proteoses or
albumoses (internediate bodies betwcen
albumin and peptone) are coagulated,
but redissolve on warming.

Su<,..-When testing for sugar, it is
very advisable to remove any albumîin that
nay be present by boiling and acidulat-

ing with acetic acid and subsequently fil-
tering. Urates should also befiltered
out if in considerable amount, or the urine
decanted.

Fez/inig's Test.---This test is so well
known as to require but little description.
The pharnacopteial solutions may beem-
ployed, and it should be remembered that
if kept ready mixed it is liable to reduc-
tion in time, and so prove unreliable.
This is easily ascertainable, as it should
undergo no change when boiled. Fill a
test-tube about one-fourth full with the
test solution, and boil. If no change
occurs the test is reliable, and a few drops
of urine should be added and the con-
tents boiled again. If there is still no
alteration, continue adding a little more
urine and boiling until an equal volume
of urine has been added to the test. If
no precipitation has taken place, sugar is
absent. In many instances, however, a
change·takes place giving a greenish-color
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and a deposit occurs. Uric acid, creati-
nine, and other constituents, niay occa-
sion this. But this is very different, and
cannot bc mistaken for the orange or red
suboxide or copper which is quickly pre-
cipitated when diabetic urine is tested.

Pheny//ydrain '.s/.-Since the elab-
orate researches upon the sugars by Enil
Fischer, this test bas cone into promi-
nence. It is considered reliable for the
purpose of distinguishing urine containing
traces of sugar fron those containing ex-
cessive amounts of other reducing bodies,
stich as tric acid, etc. As modified by
Richter, this test is as follows hlienyl-
hydrazin hydrochlorate, 2 parts; sodium
acetate, 3 parts; water, 20 parts. Mix
equal volumes of the urine, and test and
digest for i hour on a water-bath, replac-
ing water lost by evaporation. After fif-
teen to twenty minutes there is a separa-
tion of slender yellow needles, and at the
expiration of an hour about S per cent.

• of the glucose lias beei cnnverted into
the phenylhydrazin compound. ihe
nîcedles nay be filtered off, wasled, dried,
and dissolved in boiling alcohol and re-
precipitated by water. They melt at about
204-20 5 °C., and tleir feathery appearance
tunder the microscope is very charactei-
istic.

Bîî.ianv S.u:rs A» Pu)umss. -The
presence of bile in urine usually com-
municates a dark-brownish color to the
excretion, which is niade deeper brown
by the addition of alkali. Commercial
peptone, consisting largely of albunoses,
is a delicate test for bile salts.

Flesh peptone should be dissolved ini
distilled water, in about the proportion
of 2 gramiies in 250 cc., with a trace of
salicylic acid to preserve it. If filtered
bright, it is pernianent. Dr. Oliver, who
reconmended the test, suggests the dilti-
tion of the urine before applying the test,
but this is only necessary vhere a slight
haze would be obscured by the depth of
color in the samp)le. Bile pigment may'
be detected by the reaction with iodine.
A drop or two of the 11.1P. solution of
iodine should be poured down the side of
a test-tube half.filled with urine. If bile
pigment bc present, a fine green color ap-
pears, whilst, if absent, only a pale yellow
coloration is seen.

UR NAssav S > T i NTs.--Besides mucus
and tirates, which are comnionly deposited
in healthy urine, phosphates muay appear
in ammoniacal or stale urine, or after the
ingestion of alkalinie saits. l'us, uric acid,
and oxalate of calcium inmay occur in mnor-
bid urine, and when albumin is present
diligent search must he niade for renal
casts. 'lhe sediment should be collected
in a conical vessel and a snall quantity
witidrawn, by menans of a pipette, with as
little of the supernatant liquid as possible.
A drop nay thus be placed upon a slide,
the cover slip gently pressed over it, su-
perfluous liquid oozing out renoved by
clean blotting paper. A ! or Já inch
objective will be found a very useful size
for the mîicroscopical examination.

URATR.-Readily detected 1by tlcir

dissolving when gently warmed. They
are frequently pink-colored frot the ur-
nary pigment, uroerythrin. They lihave
no special significance, as thcy occur
vhenever there is dimlinished secretion

from any cause. Urates in urine are acid
urates of sodium, potassium, or anuno-
ilum.

Uiuc Actu, often accompanied with
urates, is recognizable to the naked eye
from its similarity to cayenne pepper. It
is insoluble when hcated, but dissolves in
a few drops of solutioi of potash, repre-
cipitated by acids. its appearance under
the microscope varies, the common forms
being lozenge-shape, rosettes, or dunib-
bells.

Iiiosi'iLtEs appear as a white deposit,
and may be recognized by their solubility
in acetic acid. The acid solution can
then be tested for phosphates in the ordi-
nary vay, either by nolybdic acid or mag-
nesiumn mixture.

OxALATvu: or Cam.ciuw is insoluble in
acetic acid or in alkalies, but dissolves in
hydrochloric acid. It generally occurs as
octahedra, or dumb.bell crystals, with
muCils.

Mucus is thin in acid urine, ropy in
alkaline. Mucin is precipitated by acids,
alcohol, or alum, but dissolved by alka-
lies, and not affected by mercuric chloride.
Microscopically examined, mucous cor-
puscles resemble leucocytes.

Pus always renders urine turbid, but in
acid urine it separates as a white deposit
somewhat sililar to phosphates. The
addition of alkali turns it into a gelatinous
mass, and if the urine is alkaline the de-
posit will have rhis appearance. It is
precipitated by muercuric chloride. A
drop of acetic acid renders the nuclei of
pus cells much more distinct under the
microscope, and the granular corpuscles
are colored mahogany-brown by iodine
solution, whilst epithelial cells are only
tinged yellow.

RNA CasTsare cylinders which have
received their shape from the renal tu-
bules. They are absolutely confirmative
of the presence and significance of albu-
min, and indicate disease of the kidneys.
There are several varieties, the prinlcipal
leing blood-casts, granular, and hyaline
casts. Blood-casts arc recognizable fron
the numuber of red.blood corpuscles.
Granular casts arc opaque, with sharp
outline and irregular granules. Tlhese
consist of degenerated epithelial celîs or
blood corpuiscles. Hyaline casts are More
easily overlooked as they are colorless,
long and narrow, with crystals and phos-
pliate-s frequently cnb.edded in them.
They are frequently described as of
" ground-glass " appearance, and are con-
stantly present in chronic Bright's discase.

BLoon.-In highly-colored urine blood
inay be detected from the presence of
corpuscles under the microscope. If a
large quantity be present, the urine vill be
alkaline and albuminous. The hoemin
reaction is useful for the detection of
blood in the sediment. It is applied as
follows : A little of the sedinient is placed

on a slide with a drop of glacial acetic
acid, and a few crystals of chloride of su-
diun. Heat is cautiously applied until
all the liquid has evaporated, and oblong
red-brown crystals of hoimin will be easily
recognized under the microscope if blood
þe present.

ELI'OR.-It may be uSeful tO give here
a forni of report which is often emnpiloyed
by analysts after the qualitative examina-
tion of urine according to the above
scheme. It should be modified or atpli-
fied as the case nay require, and some-
times it is as well to give a full accotnt
of the microscopical appearance of the
deposit. and adding a few remarks at the
end of the report upon any of the abnor.
mal features. A sampile of diabctic urine
will, perhaps, be best taken as an illustra-
tion. It wouild run somewhat as follows :
" I beg to report the result of my exami-
nation of a sample of urine received
fron on the inst. The
urine was of a light yellow color and
measured 1,800 cc. or 64 fluid ounces.

Specz//c gravi/y, at 6o' F., 1.030
Reaction, faintly acid.
A//noinin, absent.
Szugar, present in large amount.
Biliary salts andpignents, absent.
Defosi/, mucus.
Microscopical examination revealed

nothing abnorîmal.
(Signed)-."

QUANTITATIVE DETER.\INATIONS.
Aciium1fl.-Crtain gout speciahsts, in

particular, lay great stress upon the deter-
mination of the acidity. This is because,
under the administration of salicylate of
sodium, the uric acid which bas acctumu-
lated in the blood and tissues is excreted,
and the rise in acidity considerable. As
the acidity is diminished after meals, it is
advisable to be supplied wYith the wyhole
excretion of twenty-four hours, ie., fromt
9 a.m. to 9 a.m. Acidity shotuld be deter-
mined volumetrically in oo cc. of urine
by means of standard caustic soda solu-
tion, using a few drops of a proof-spirit
solution of phenol-phtalein as indicator.
Each cc. of the solution should be equal
to o.oio gramme of oxalic acid, and it
should -be reported in terns as cquivalent
to parts per thousand. Normal urine bas
an acidity equivalent to 2.5 to 3.0 grammes
of oxalic acid (C. H.204.2H.2.O) per litre.
In gout, under the influences mentioned,
and in acute febrile diseases, it rises to 6
grammes, or even more. Many medical
men prefer statements ofacidity, uric acid,
and urea in the number of grains excreted
per twenty-four hours.

ALnîu.%tlN.-'l'he niost satisfactory me-
thod of deteriining the amount -of al-
bumin in urine is by nmcans of Esbach's
albuminometer. The instrument con-
sists of a test-tube with special graduations
to mark the proportions of albunin.
The urine is poured into the mark U,
and a saturated solution of picric acid
added to the mark R, the tube well
shaken, and allowed to stand at rest for
24 hours. At the end of that time the
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Why Not Put Up your Own
WHEN YOU CAN BUY

Complete se

se Containers
AT REASONABLE PRICES?

You Can Save the Manufacturers' Profit!

Jr Santples of Containers with Prices, for putting up or
packaging any tf thefollouing goods, drop us a card:

Condition Powders, Cream Tartar,
Folding Cartons, or Cartons and Folditg Cartons.
wraps.SopBak

Bird Seed, SpBn
Folding Catons, or Cartons and VoIdîn artonn, or Cn
wVrnp5. ~V spý

Chloride of Lime, Epsom Sais,
Imperviots Boxes and Wraps. Folding Cartons, or Carton

Baking Powder, wraps.
Boxes and Wraps.nn Lemes,

Compound Licorice Powder, oiCnra
Boxcs and Weaaps. rps,

Powdered Borax, Cough Draps,

Foli CatoF.oncarns

roId ~ ~ FIdng Cartons or Cart on

Foldig Carons.ounce.

Or if liere are any otlier lines you wish to Pul up,
write us about them.
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LAWSON & JONES,
LONDON, Canada.

FINE RUBBER GOODS
Bulb Eneinas

Water Bottles
Fountain Syringes

Atomi zers
Ice Bags

Invalid Rings
Tubing

Combination Fountains and Water Bottles
Stodppers

Nipples
Air Pillows

Bands
Operating Pads Finger Cots

Nasal DouChes
Bed Pans

Teething Rings
Medicine Droppers

1-ospital Sheeting, etC.

ALPHA RUBBER COMPANY
(LIMITED)

- QUE.

SIMPLE, BUT SURE !
Somerville's

M. F. Cough
Chewing Gum

FIVE CENTS PER BAR

TWENTY BARS ON A HANDSOME
STANDING CARD

THE WHOLESALE TRADE HAVE IT

PRICE 65c. PER CARD

Cs R. SOMERVILLE, - LONDON, Ont.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.

In Pint Bottles..... .............. $5 00 per doz.
Winchester (I lmp. Gai.).........2 00 each.
Imp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

With handsome lithographed labels. ltyer's nane prominently
printed on sane, at the tollnwing prices:

4 Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
(Packed in One-Dozen Cases.)

We use a Pure Sherry Wine in the manufacture of this article,
assuring a delicate flavor, ani ve guarantee the quality te be
equral to any in the market.

We invite comparison with other mantfacturers, and will cheer.
fully furnish samples for that purpose.

Your carly orders and enquiries solicited through Wholesale
Jcbbers or direct fron us.

Henry K. Wampole C Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMAGISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa. -

Canadian Branch:

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.
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Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver
Sold by ait first-cl.ss General Depot z-PARIS,

Chenists at Druggists .21. i'auîbourg Monitarte, a 1

This Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver, prepared by M. CiIEVRIER, a frst.las Cheihst of Paris, pnssesses at the samne time hi lctive
Principles of Cod Liver Oil and the therapeutic proi.erties uf alculiolie preparauuns. Il is valuable to persons whose stoinach cannot reiain faty
uhstancets ltç elTect, like that of Cod Liver Oil, is mvaluable in Scrofula, Rickets, Ancenia, Chlorosis, Bronchais, andl ali diseases of the Chest.

Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver with Creosote
Generat Depot--PARIS, SoId by att stclass

21, Faubourg Montrnarte. 21 Chemists nd Druggists.

The beech-tree Creosote checks the destructive work of Pulmonary Consnmption, as t diminihes expectoration, strengtiens the appetite,
reduces the fever, and supprpsses perspiration. Its effect, combined with Cod Liver Oil, nakes the Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver with Crasote
.n excellent remedy against pronounced or threatened Consumption.

Radla uer's Somnal
AETHYL.CHLORALURETHAN

(RE GISTERED)

THE NEWEST AND MOST EFFICIENT SOPORIFIC REMEDY

Taken in doses of 32 grains, or half a teaspoontiftl, in nilk, aie, or
cognac, produces in half an bour aquiet refreshing sleep, lasting fron six
to eight hours, with no inpleasati after effects. The effects Of Sost:Is
are more pleiasant than those of Chloral Ilydrate and Niorplhia. Experi-
ients made in the Town Ilospitials, Nloabit and 1 riedrichshan, loigiche
Charité and Konigliche Universitats \\dikhnik, lk:rlin, haNe shown that
So-stAI. does not accelerate the puise and does not ipset the stomlach.
SosINAI. is especially reconmended for Nervous Insonnia, Neurasthenia,
Spinal Conplaints, Infectious Diseases, 'aralysis, Melancholia, I lysteria,
Morphinismur:s, and Diabetes. The low price nf So.i:u . enables it., use
in the poor and workmen* practict ad in hospitals.

Radlauer's Antiriervin
(SALICYLE BROMANILIDE)

In the form of Powder, the most efficacious Antipyretic,
Antineuralgic, and Antinervine

2 \NTtNikvl replaces aid surpasses Antipyrin, lias no hurtful second
ary effects, and is cheaper. Takern in doses of S grains tour limes a day,
it is an excellent remnedy for Feverish, Catarrhal, and Rheuniatic Pains.

Sis of especial service in cases of Inltienza, Neuralgia,
Asthna, Tuberculose, Velilnw Fever, Alalaria. Migraine, Gout, Rheuma,
tisin in the Joints, Diptheritis, and other typical Fevers

MANY GOLD MEDALS HAVE BEEN AWARDED

S. RADLAUER, Kronen Apotheke, FRIEDRICHSTRASSE, 16o BERLIN, W.
W. J. DYAS, Toronto, Ontario - Wholesale Agent for Canada

"A D MS' ROOT BEER
. Pays \VeIl, Sells Well, and Gives Satisfaction

RETAIL, 10 AND 25 CTS.; WHOLESALE, 900. AND $1.75 PER DOZ., $10.00 AND $20.00 PER GROSS

Place it on your list and order from your next wholesalc repreSentauve.

THE GANADIAN SPEGIALTY COMPANY
DOMINION AGENTS TORONTO, ONTARIO

"THE TWIN "
HALF-MINUTH

FOR QUICK REGISTRATION OF TEMPERATURE
INDELIBLE BLACK

Clinical MARCHi25,teDo _
PATENTCO eAnckt 25, logo

The most Substantial
Sensitive

Thermometer ever
ofMered to the

Medical Profession.

With the atnospheric register ai 6o O, if " TIIE TWIN " he niersed in warmu water of 05 0, tie mercury wiii reach thiat degree in less tIan
2o Seconds.

The welding the two ulbs mnto un,. w ithout any inter% cnetg space render, " il L ' \\ 1 N much stronger and less hable to break than any other
heretofore offered.

It will also be fnund iuuch nore com enient to carr), re<iîirmîg lk. rmonm i ca. ut im the test pucket. For these reasons, as well as for ils
Guaranteed Accuracy, " TulE TWIN' is universally recommended ly the medical profession.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. $2.00 EACH
25 per cent. discount to all doctors who mention the ".Canadian Druggist "; if in gold with chain and pin, S2 net.

SOLE AGENTS: S. B. CHANDLER & SON, Toronto, Canada

... ............... I ........ ...................... ... ....... ... ........... Il ......
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coagulated albuminous precipitate will
have settled, and the nunber correspond
ing to the upper level of the deposit is
noted. This figure represents parts per
thousand or grammes of atlbUmin per
litre of urine. Care nust be taken that
alkaloids or peptones are not present
or the result will be vitiated. Coagula-
tion by means of the he-at and .aid test
nay also be employed, but it is very
tedious. 'ie precipitate must be collect-
cd on a tarred filter palier, dried and
weigled.

Suca.--.There are two well.recognized
methods of determining snigar-Feil-
ing's and Pavy's. 'T'le objection to Fehl-
ing's method is the uncertainty of the
end reaction. Pavy's method is not open
to tiis objectiôn, but it is really too
delicate, and affected by uric acid and
creatinine, whilst the ammoniacal fumes
are unpleasant. lhe cupric.cyanide pro-
cess of Mr. A. W. Gerrard is a modifica-
tion of Fehling, which lias ail the advan-
tages of Pavy's method without the ex-
cessive delicacy to other bodies. As
recently improved, it consists of the fol.
lowing : (i) Copper sulphate, re-crystal-
lized,69.3 grammes, distilled water to 500
ce.; (2) tartarated soda, crystallized, 175
grammes ; caustic soda, pure, 76-56
grammes ; distilled water to 5oo ce.
Take 5 cc. of each of these solutions, and
dilute with distilled water to 50 cc., 25
cc. of this mixtume is heated, and a solu-
tion of cyanide of potassium run in until
the blue color is just discharged. (The
cyanide solution may be made of any
strength, but about 35 grammes in 500
cc. will be best.) Add the remaining 25
cc. of the mi.xture, boil again, and run in

ilie urine front a burette, stopping the
flow of the urine directly the blùe color
is again discharged, With diabetic
urine, it will be necessary to dilute one
volume to tenl volumes with water, and
use tiis diluted liquid. As 5 cc. of the
copper solution is, equal .to o.65 gramnime
of glucose,-tli volume of urine eniployed
to disclíarge the coloi 'will c.ontain o.o5
gramme of sugar. To obtàin, the per-

centage a simple proportion sun is
necessary. Tius Suppose i2.8 cc. of
urine were used, then 12.8: 0.05: 100:
0.39, and if the urine was diluted ten
timites tlat wýuuld gite 3.9 as the per-
centage. Multiplication of the percentage
by 4.375 will give, of course, the nuimber
of grains per fluid ounce.

Gerrard's glycusboimeter (patented) con-
sists of a burette graduated to read the

percentage of sugar or grains per ounce,
without the need of calculation.

URtEA.-h'lie best method of determin-
ing. urea is that depending upon the
liberation of nitrogen by meanis of hypo-
bromide of sodium. Several forns of
urcometer or ureaneter have been de-
vised, but that of Mr. A. W. Gerrard is
one of the best and siniplest. It is much
more accurate than. the modified
form known as Cruise's, or Doremus'
ureometer, which invariably gives resuilts
considerably below the truth. Solution
of hypobromide is nade by dissolving
100 grammes caustic soda in 250 cc.
distilled water, and adding 25 cc. of
bromine. It is much more satisfactory,
owing to the unstable nature of the
solution, to keep the caustic solution
alone. Then, as required, the bromirme
can be added for each determiniaticn by
menians of the capsules of bromine.
These glass capsules contain 2.2 cc. of
bromine, and it is onlv necessary to drop
one with sufficient force into 25 cc. of
the caustic solution to liberate the brom-
ine without any smell or danger.

DIREcTIONS FOR USING THE URENET-
ER.-Fill the; large armi of the urenieter
withwater, and adjust the snall arm so
that the level- is at O in the large arm,
and just covers the bottom of the smal.
Sec that the clip at the top is quite tight.
Place 25 CC. Or tIel hypobronite solution
in the bottle, and low'er the:tube contain-
ing 5'cc. of urine into the sanie vessel,
witl.out spilling any of its. contents.
Having inserted the i.tidia-rubber iork
firmly,' and adjusted the levl of the

the liquid again, by limans of the clip,
gradually upset the urine into the hypo.
bromite by inclining the boule. Nitrogen
is immediately evolved, and the increased
pressure lowcrs the level of the water.
At the expiration ofa few minutes, when
no more gas is being evolved, inmmerse
the boule in cold water to reduce the
temperature, and again adjust the arm
so that the water in both tubes is level.
'T'le level of the liquid is read off from
the graduations on the arm in terms of
percentage. 'T'le average amount of urea
in normal urine is about 2 per cent.

URic AcID. -The tendency of uric
acid to forni concretions, and its import-
ance as a factor in gout, have led many
physicians to desire a quantitative deter-
mination. Several nethods, based upon
the reduction action of uric acid upon
alkaline cupric solution, have been found,
in practice, very misleading. Denigès
(BIui. Soc. Chim., i1, 226-230) recom-
mends the following : A. Dissolve i5o
grammes of ammonium chloride and

oo grammes magnesium chloride in
strong ammonia to 5oo cc., and add
an equal volume of , silver nitrate
solution. B. Dissolve io grammes pure
potassic cyanide and xo cc. strong
ammonia i 5oo cc. water. Take oo cc.
of urine, and add 25 cc. of A filter, and
2o cc. of B, and a few drops of 20 per
cent. solution of potassic iodide with 2
per cent. of ammonia added to oo cc. of
the filtrate. This liquid is then treated
with X* silver nitrate solution, until a
persistent turbidity is obtained. The
nuiber of cc. employed, with one-fourth
added (as an aliquot part was taken),
niultiplied by o.oo68, gives the percent-
age of uric acid.

Albumin is stated not to interfere with
the result, but iodides must be removed
by adding nitric acid and excess of silver
nitrate. This is in turn removed by
sodium chloride and the titration con-
ducted as above. The percentage of uric
acid varies from 0.04 to o.175 per cent.

PHOSPHATES. - The uranic acetate
method of determining phosphates is
most suitable. The solutions required
are made as follows : 35 grammes uranic
acetate, 25 cc. glacial acetic acid, distilled
water to i litre. This should be titrated
upon a solution of ammonio.sodic phos-
phate, 5 .S86 grammes in a litre, so that
each cc. represents 9.005 grammes each
of sodic acetate and acetic acid mn a litre.
Also a 5 per cent. solution of potassic
ferro-cyanide freshly prepared. Mix 50
cc. of the filtered urine with 5 cc. of the
sodic acetate solution and warm ihe mix.
turc. Run in standard uranic solution
until precipitation does not any lôger
appear. A drop is then removed by
means of a glass rod, and allowed to drop
into a drop of the.ferro-.cynide solution
placed on a white .plate. So. long as no
brown color appears, the uranic solution
can be added. Vhen this occurs, note
the nuiber of cc. of uranic solution used,
and thisnumbermultiplied by o.oo5 andby
2,gives.the p.ercentage of phosphoric acid.
-- British and Co/onial Druggist's Diary
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Publisher's Notices.

Wle desire to emaphasize the following :
''he CANAias Daunots-r is pubbshed

on the/fi/cent/ of cach nionth.
Conmunications or articles for inîser.

tion should reach this ollice hy the
seventh.

ChIanges of advertiseients, or copy for
new advertiscmerts, should reach us by
the f//h of the nonth to ensure proper
iosition.

Any irregularity in receipt of this jour-
nal should be at once reported.

Advertisements under the headîngs of
Business for Sale, Business Wanted, Situa-
tions Vacant, Situations Wanted, or
Goods for Exchange, wil receive one
inse.rtion. free.

Commminications are muvlted on all
matters pertaining to hie drug and
chemical trades.

Ail coimunications nust he acconi-
panied by the niae of the writer, not
necessarily for publication.

A careful pertsal of a// the advertise-
mens is requested, and, wlen orderng
special lines inentionied there, sitte that
you "saw it in the CasAnI.As )RUN GiîT.

Advertisements of Business for Sale
and Wanted, Situations Wanted, etc., are
on page .to of this issue.

Remember,--the address of the CAN-
ansAN DuccisT is now 20 Bay Street,
''oronto, Canada.

Exehange of Ideas.

It seens somewhat surprsng that out
of the large nunber of druggists in busi-
ness in this country, theie are so few who
realize the benefit that inust ensue fromn a
liberal exchange of ideas in rLference to
niatters connected n mth the trade. From
timle o tiime we have asked our readers
to çend for picion an5thing tei.nding
to the advanceenict of Ph.rnnjt >, t.
solving of perpedn buiness qýUUuesoon,
the tnravelling uf difficulties in the labor-
atory or at the dispensing cotnter, or the
everyday happenings which, if miinor
importance to one, may be of still greater
importance to others. 1-uian nature is
naturally sClfIsh, especially if not allowed
free intercourse with its neighbor, and no-
thing tends to make us as selfish as this
kceping everything to oneself-our ex-

periences, our waints, and our acquired
knowledge. Our desire to know more, to
fmd out soiething which lias not reveaIled
itself to us, or not been revealed by
others, should encourage us to couie out
of oulsclves, to impart, as well as to ask
for, information, to endeavor to guide
others as well as to be guided by others,
and thus to acquire mîany things which,
in tlie ordinary routine of business or
even in text.books, lias not lieretofore
been presented. To take even a selfislh
view of the subject, just imîîagine what wve
would gain if one of us with ain enquiring
turn gives to his confrères hie bîiiet of
one fact comling under his notice which

hie believes to be of mîaterial hel), wlen
lie 1iay have the beniefit of tlie experi-
ences of hîîundreds which mllay be induced
to follow his examliple in this respect. We
aie all too prone to lock up within our-
selves that whiclh iight be of great help
to others, and whiclh to impiart would

leave tus none the poorer. We woulu
urge upon druggists the expediency of
givinig this subject serions consideration
and making a commencement by sending
us soiething which the tlicheselves have
found to be valuable, and of whici others
may, have no knowledge. Tlhis inves'-
ment of one thouglt will, in aIl probabil-
ity, be the mîeans of bringing in a har-
vest of other people's thouîghts, somle of
which nay be more profitable to us than
years of study or experinental work
'l'le colunis of drug journals are always
open, and only too glad to receive any
sucli contributions, and in doing this the
journalist endeavors to do his share to-
wards a subject so evidently beneficial as
an excliange of ideas.

The Result of Co-operation.

At tie ainnual meeting of the directors
and shareholders of this company, heldl n
Hamilton recently, a nost satisfactory
shnmîg of the year's work w'as presented.
tlie retîrmiig directors were re.elected
unaniinotsly, and a consulting board was
sectel d frui 'oronto sharehluders to

t thet.ir rtpresentative director in
maturmî, planiîs tu mneet their needs.

Teli first issue of twenty thousand dol.
lars worth of stock liavimg been taken Ut)
over a ycar ago, another issue has been
made at a preiiiiiun, and already, we
understand, a considerable anouit of this
lias been taken.

This is purely a druggists' company, as
only they cani buy or hold stock ; and as
the venture is entirely a new method of

mîeeting a difliculty, its successful issue
will doubtless be watched with consider-
able interest, and, not alone by those
in whose interests it is, but by those
against whose interests it is.

T rhe traide difficuhties with which On-
tario druggists have lad recently to con-
tend seen only to h.tve cemîiented theme
more èlosely together. The initiative
work of this company affords a fair indica-
tion of what the future miay be if Co-
operation in business Unes exists.

Montreal Notes.

Business is dull in Montreal, and not
only the pharniacists say so, but all re-
tail business mien as well. As a dry goods
man said a few days ago, " There could
not be a better time fora Federal election
than now."

''he students' incipient rebellion at the
College of Phiarmacy lias subsided. If
the number offcring for the botany class
next year wili warrant it, the board wilt
appoint a French lecturer. It must not,
however, be forgotten that the college is
self.supporting, and ways and means must
be taken into consideration. MeIanwhile,
Professor Beirose is giving as good a
course of botany as can be obtained in
Moitreal, either Frencli or English.

Commercial travellers are beginning to
appear quite frequently in Montreal froni
Toronto houses, and they hold ont
temptations, and show up.to.date goods,
especially in stndries. Ainerican travel-
lers are niore frequent now than fornerly.

Messrs. Lyman, Sons & Co. now repre
sent the Pasteur Institute of New Vork,
and have brouglit in large quantities of
"seruîn " made by Dr. Roux's fornula,
so there is no excuse for not giving the
new remîedy a trial wherever an epidemic
of this terrible disease exists.

The prescription business becomwes
more difficult every day, and the pharmia-
cist who scrupulously desires to ohey the
instructions of the physician lias an anxious
unie of it. Ini Montreal the products of
no less than six different pull and tablet
iainufacturers are constantly being pre-
scribed, and woe betide the unlucky
phariacist who happens to supply an
Upjohn's quinine pil for a Warner's, or
vice versa, especially if the prescriber
happens to bc a ply)sîcimn who has
absorled all the enîttrpnrsing druiimer
has told hii. A little discretion should
be left to the dispenser, as it is impossible
for one house to keep a full fine of pills
by six or seven different makers.

Tlhe conimittee appointed to enquire
into the charge that the questions at the
last Quebec exam'inations had got into the
hands of certain students lias reported
that, after a fuli and exhaustive eiquiry,
there is no ground whatever for the
charge.



letcher M anafacturing Go.,
440 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Soda Fountains - Generators - Cylinders
And every other article necessary for carrying on the Soda Water

The FRIGID B FOUNT.

We inake this Fount in Style A, without Canopy, and a snaller slab, but with all other attachme
F.O.B. Toronto. Counter extra in ail cases. Any style made to order.

Dealers in Fruit Oils, Fruit Extracts, Flavorings, Etd.
VRITE FOR CATALOGUR

- Freezers
Business.

HE accomîpanying fount
shows an entirely new

idea for counter apparatus.

The Canopy is Iade from
natural hardwood, highly fin-
ished.

The Fount is heavily silver-
plated on pure white metal;
all connections and attach-
iments are made from pure
block tin, thereby insuring
Soda WVater absolutely frec
fron the Imetal poison so often
found in old apparatus.

'l'le llody of Fount is
double, having a dead 'air
space between inside and
outside linings. Inside of
this is a coil of block tin
pipe, reaching to where our
nane-plate appears. This
plate is hinged s-> tiat it may
be raised when filling body
with broken ice, for which we
supply a special fuinIel free.

Fount has EîI;rr PATENT

P>Nu\ixnc Sviur Jmns and
1w'o P-ArE-T 1r I PLA..T:S

fitted into slab under Soda
Taps. These plates can be
lifted out for purpose of pack.
ing ice around coolers and
syrup jars.

Cooler ho% is fitted under
counter, is easy of access,
a.id no trouble to fill with
ice.

We supply with the Fount
Canopy, 111arR/l Slab, Eiht
Patenlt Syrut far, Cookr
Box, Si.1 Siver-P/aled lnm.
bler IHolders, Twelve 7 mb/ers,
and ail connections and pipes
ready for attachingto cylinder.

nts the saime as Style B.
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Buttermilk

- Toilet Soap.
Over 2,000,000

Cakes Sold In 1892.

Tite llext Selliig
Tollet Saiai li

the Worid.

Excels any 25-
- cent Soap on the

Market. Nets the
'Retailer a good

profit.

n et u ,Id att a very Ipbulbaaar larice it 1vi1à
tarit renaiui oia ynaîr couuaterai. Try et. aaaîaifle
lot.

e e

1Iequali oftia oap ai ( A ·. L). bects.ma

.reccn bror. .ind alue ane Coauo iuuaerauuall Sont.
Co:aîmny.Claago ha,1aiîuoîd ona end of pakagc. l;c*b

waiîeof uinaons.

COSMO BUTTERMILK SOAP CO.,165Waas Ae. CHICAGO0.
F.W.HUDSON & CO , TORONTO

Sole Agents for Canaida.

KENNEDY'S

MAGI CATARRH SNUFF
(R EGISTER ED)

A POSITIVE CURtE FOIL

CATARRH
COLD IN THE HEAD
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS

HEADACHE, Etc.

la k i le , nce. nd sure. giving stannt reliefin tlhe

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Wholesale Cf Kerry. Watsion & Co.. 3%antreal.

I.yanaî, Knox & Co.. 31eintreait and
Torontom.

And all leatling ru;:ais.

19jILA NW'S

OLD DOMINION CRESCENT BRAND

CINNAMON PILLS
THtE O<NI.Y GEINUINE

itEr.1EF FOl LAD>IES.

.ASK)-or lrupiýtfor Bulan'% ld omnin Cre-.:
lier mtalli.c boc-. seaiued whlta crececn:. Aiasôia>ieiv sAle
airlu rcliau'c 1Cfaen prom na :rfiiialn.
Up.recam cIU ' a. au. -Cm -111.a repi>lu> 1, tuan

cai, inia (mall aimaia ina pl:ua erv pe. %ddtcs

RUReLAND IEDECAL. Co.,
Plaemre Iltlailaapg. NEW VOltK CITY.

I'leaiw mention thii loper.

N I1CE.

\\'. ha.' e just been appointud
Whiolesale Agents fori the Do-
minion of Canada for the sale of

Payson's
Indelible
Ink.

Ail Orders will have our prompt
attention.

The London Dyng o.
LONDON, ONT.

KERRY, WATSON & CO., - MONTREAL.

Wm. Radam's
MICROBE
KILLER ..

WILLIAM ELLIS
Sole Manufacturer for the Pro-

vinces of Ontario and Quebec.
(The factory laing ecen remoed froin Torontu.)

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

HIEAD OF1-FICE AND) FACTOICY:

98 DUNDAS ST.,
LONDON, ONT.

DICK'S
UNIVERSAL FOR HORSES

MEDIN AND ATTLE
in' e entirc ..nîisticaaion. :>n.1 there nre no

niJie . in ilic nîiahlet iliai tte compare isit titem.
Ilsra f.Iumers, 'î<o»c< d cirtersý .1l ovec the

cona re 1 tu i , reaizn ia iicy cânnot
7r 10 ic se 1 0 I r ly of

>i)ck',. Illoredl't irifler l'rien, 1.0l.
I>ek*, I1 iNter. for Curlin, Splnvini. Swelllng.

etc l'rieO.
Dlck' 1 i iet for Cnte,,Sprain>.rna.e tc.

I'rlco 25c.
D)ICk'n Olintanent;. Pr'ice 25c.

circularmand atiin cant s furni'ued.

DICK & CO., P.O.BOX 482, MONTREAL.

-w-.--pfft fflo.

No. 1. Nozzle aud Sileld, % fitl Outlet Tublng . . Q30
No. 2. " Comiuupleto2.qt. Fountaint, 48

DiSCOU>T TO TRIADE ON Amt LCATION.
SEST SYRINGE ON THE MARKET. SOLO Al. JOBe'

LYMAN, KNOX & CO.
Itlontreal and Toronto

Agemts for cana!n.

Our Latest ImportatiOns.

ALUM, in bbis.
ALUM POWDERED, in bbls.
FINEST EPSOM SALTS, in bbls.
FINEST SUBLIMED SULPHUR, in bbIs.
ROLL SULPHUR, in bbhis
CHLORIDE LIME, in casks.
SALTPETRE CRYSTALS, in kegs.
SALTPETRE POWDERED; in casks.
POWDERED HELLEBORE, in bbIs.
GLYCERINE, in tins.
WHITE CASTILE SOAP, bars.
WHITE CASTILE SOAP, cakes.
PARIS GREEN, in casks and drums.
GIBSON'S CANDIES, full assortmnut.

Your orders Solicited.

jas. A. Kennedy & Co.
IM m PORTERS,

LONDON, - ONTARIO.

(341l)
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Ontarlo College of Pharmacy Couneil
Meeting.

''he regular semii.annual meeting of
the Council of the Ontario College of
Pharnacy opened in the Board roon of
the college building, Gerrard street east,
Toronto, at 3 o'clock p.m., Tuesday,
Feb. 5th, 1895. 't'lhe ienbers present
were: Messrs. J. Hl. Mackenzie, J. A.
Clark, C. K. McGregor, C. 1). Daniel,
1). H. MacLaren, J. G. Shuff, Henry
Watters, J. M. -argreaves, and V. A.
Karn.

In the absence of the president, Mr.
A. B. Petrie, the vice-president, Mr. J.
H. Mackenzie, took the chair, and, in
doing so, expressed his regret at the ab.
sence of the president, who was then on
his way to the antipodes on a trip coni.
bining business and pleasure. Speaking
for himself, and for every inember of the
council, Mr. Mackenzie continued, lie
wished Ir. Petrie a pleasant, prosperous,
and beneficial voyage, and a safe îeturn.
(Hear, hear.)

'hie minutes of tIe last council icet-
ing, having been published and placed in
the hands of every niember, wereaccepted
as read, and idopted as printed.

Letters were rcad froumî Messrs. D'A vig-
non and Polson, memnbers of council, an-
nouncing their inability to be present at
the council meeting.

A large number of other communica-
tions were read, and referred to the vari-
ous committees for attention. Thrce or
four were dealt with directly by council,
anong them being one froni Dr. J. W.
Campbell, of Kingston, requesting to be
registered for a drug store at 94 Avenue
road, Toronto. It being reported, how-
ever, that this store was owned by a
student of the college who lias, so far,
failed to secure his diploimla, the council
resolved, on motion of Messrs. Watters
and \IcGregor: That the application of
Dr. J. W. Campbell, Kingston, rc regis.
tration of drug store at 94 Avenue road,
be not granted, as it does not appear that
lie is proprietor of that store, and that
the four dollars reccived fron him be re-
turned.

J. 1-1. Walker, St. Catharines, wrote
protestig agamnst thezaction of the Regis-
trar in charging hiim with three years'
arrears on a drug store on College street,
Toronto, which lie claimîed lever to have
owned, but only operated for a while for
another. Iiastiuchi as the Registrar had
never reccived iotification of Mnr.Walker's
retirement froi business, the council
unaninously, and without discussion, en-
dorsed the action of the Registrar.

In response to requests froni the West-
crn Fair and Toronto Industrial Exhibi-
tion boards,the couicil appointed Messrs.
Shuff and Karn to represent them at
London, and Messrs. Mackenzie and
Daniel to act on the Toronto board.
The council then adjourned.

S.COND JA.
Upon resuming business on Wednesday

norning, with Vice-Presi.cnt Mackcn,îe

again iii the chair, all the members present
the previous day were in iheir places, and,
in addition, Mlr. John McKee was present.

No coimittees were ready to report,
and an adjouriimeiint vas accordingly
made tntil after lunch, wien the Infringe-
nment Conimittee reported as follows
through its chairiman, Mnr. Vatters:

Report of the Infringenment Coin-
imlittee:

TFoito''ro, Fehruary 6, 1895.
Your coiiittee beg to report that,

since last meeting of council, a vigorous
attack has been muade on druggists in ar.
rears, resulting in the renoval froi the
Registrar's books of tie naimes of nearly
all those in arrears.

Au attempt has ailso been made to put
a stop to every case of infringement
brouglht to the notice of the commiittee
that offered reasonable prospect of con-
viction. This atteipt lias been attended
with less success than we could have
desired, owiig to the difficulty of obtain-
ing the services of a competent and reli-
able detective. Your coiuiimittee would ask
for the approval of the couincil to secure
the best possibledetectivetalent obtainable
to utndertake a ilorougli and deteriiiined
prosecution of all cases of infringeient.

In reference to the case of Dr. R. B.
Wells, Durham, your conmmittee would
ask the cotncil to confirni the action
already taken in refusing to register Dr.
Wells.

In the case of the Oakville Phiarmacy,
your coimittee would recomniend that
the imatter be left in the hands of the
Registrar, to be deait with by himu.

Vour committee would ask that the sum
Of $2oo be placed at the disposal of the
chairimai.

(Sigied) Hi:%Rv W.rrERS,
. Chairiîan.

Upon motion of Messrs. Watters and
Daniel, the report was received.

Uponî a second motion froi the sale
gentlemen that the report be adopted,
somie discussion arose upon the proposai
to enter upon au active canipaign against
suspected iaw-breakers, and every speaker
warily supported the position taken by
the coimmittce, urging that un expense be
spared to bring offenîders to justice.

Mr. Clark asked if the simple adoption
of the report would be considered suiiicient
authority for the comiiiittce to take action,
aid, upon the chairmani's alïirmative reply,
the report was adopted with unanlimity,
and the couinicil adjourmed tntil Thursday
mornimg.

TmiilD DAY.

The council resuied on Thursday
morning at 1o.30 o'clock, vith Vice-
President J. H. Mackenzie in the chair,
and alil meibers previously in attend-
ance present. Threc or four conini-ni-
cations vere referred to tle proper con-
mittees, and an adjourinient niade until
i .So o'clock, wlien Ihe Exectutive Coni-
înittee presented the following report.

Report No.. r of the Exccutive and
Financc Comnmittec :

To the President and Memubers of the
Council.

Gentieien, - Your committee have
exaniiiied carefully the following accounts,
and reconmend their payient, subject
to adjustment, by the Registrar.Trcasurer,
of two smrîall accounts, viz.:
Lyman Bros.................$ 86 51
Lyman, Knox &Co.......... 57 93
Vannevar & Co.... ......... 1 So
Elliot & C................ 33 70
James Bain & Co....... ...... 20 85
Empire Printing Ce........... 15 75
Globe Printing Co............ 17 10
Mail Printing Co ............. i8 19
Monetary Times............... 26 25
Map and School Supply CO.... 202 14
Toronto Rubber CO........... 4 22
P. Freysing & Co e............ 5 13
J. A. Carveth & Co........... 3 38
J. H. Dunlop ... ....... ..... 1 20
Simîcoe Ice Co.... ........... I 20
John Wright......... ........ 75
Jas. R. Mills................. 47 06
Whitall, Tatum & Co.. . .. 5 04
Edgar & Malone ........... . 20 00
Brown Bros............. .... 2 25

ROIPlI, Smith & Ce............ 15 45
A. P. Watts................. 1 25

Bell Telephone CO. ........ .. 23 50
W. Lloyd Wood. ............. p 24
Mrs. Parsons (scrubbing)...... 5 50
Expenses re comnittee nceting, Decem-

ber, 1894:
W. A. Karn. ............. $ 7 50
IH. Watters............ ..... 29 08
C. K. McGregor.............. 7 00
J. A. Clark.................. 4 75

Total.................. $683 42

Your committee would -again ýrecom-
iend that in ail cases the Registrar-
Treasurer onlv shall issue orders for
supplies and repairs to the building, and
in cases where any additions arc required
on the building or the furniture, such
shall only be undertaken by the atithority
of the.clairinan of the Executive and
Finance Conimittece.

Your coimiîîittec have exainied the
reports of the Registrar-Treasurer and
auditors, and recoimend their adoption.

Your committec wotuld further recom-
mend that the Registrar-Treasurer de-
posit one thousand dollars ($1,ooo), from
the current account of the college, in the
savings bank departnent of the bank,
and that the President and Registrar-
Treasurer pay this aniotir to the holders
or the mortgage on the college on May
3oth, 1895. Upon paynent of thè said
amount the mortgage indebtedness on
the college- building wiill be reduced to
thirteen thousand dollars ($13,00o).

Regarding the covering of the remain-
der of the steam pipes with minerai
wool, your coimittee vould recommend
that this matter be laid over .until the
August meeting, ir95.

Your committee would recommend that
the minutes of this council meeting be
printed in pamphlet form, similar to the
report or the 1ast seni-aînnual meeting of
the couicil, and a copy be mailed to cach
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menber of the college, and the Registrar-
Treasurer is hereby bauthorized to carry
out this reconmendation, and thaI any
other notice requiriig annlounce ment by
the college be incorporated in this pain
phliet, and that special prominence be
given to the resolutions, passed last coun.
cil ieeing, thait ail imeiliers of the col.
lege who shall pay their aintnal renewal
fees on or before the first day of Nlay
receive a rebate of two dollars ($2), com-
mencin.g with the year I 895.6. l'he fée
not being paid on or before the rst day
of M\ay in% each year, no rebate shall be
allowed.

And your committee would further
recomnmend that the Registrar-Treasurer
send printed post.card notices to caich
member of the college on or about April
ist, relating to the paymient af the annual
fee and the rebate pCrmitted upon prompt
payment on or before the fir,t day of
Mlay.

Your committee would recommend that
the Registrar-Treasurer be authorized to
issue printed notices to the iembers of
the college regarding the elections to he
leld o nienbers of the council of the
college, under By-law X, subsection 4.

Respectfully subimitted,
D. H-. A.cL s

Chairman pro lent.
Upon motion for the adoption of the

report, the chairman called attention to
the satisfiactory condition of the college
finances, and congratulated the council
upon the fact that the mortgage deht was
now practically reduced to $i 3,ooo. This
vas the aniount of the debt upon the old

building, so that the new building, with
its imiagnificent equipinent. which vas
alonc wvorth $io,ooo, had been paid for.
They werc paying off the debt as fast as
the ternis of the mortgage vould permit,
or the mortgagors accept the ioney : in
fact, it could be paid off still more rapidly
if the holders of the mortgage would per-
mit it.

Mr. J, A. Clark endorsed the Presi.
dent's remarks, and called attention to
the fact that, in addition to reducing the
debt on the college, the cou ncil iad been
enabled to reduce the members fees fifty
per centmmn, when paid promptly.

Mr. 1. Watters expressed his pleasure
and satisfaction at the report before them,
and also at the snall cost ta whichî the
council hid been put for law expenses.

Tie report was then adopted, and the
couicil adjourned.

After devoting soie hours further to
comncittee work, the council again con-
vencd at 3-45 o'clock Thursday aftier-
noon, wien Mr. C. 1). Daniel presented
the following report of the Conmitee on
Education :

EDUc.\TIONA. RmE'ORT.

() Your communittec beg to report that
very careful attention lias been given to
the many questions referred.- With refer-
ence to tie nernal workng of the col-
lege, your cominttee are pleased with the
results of the past year. The dean and
members of the faculty have bccn faithfii

in the discharge of their duty, and every
effort has been made to perfect the stu.
dents and thoroighly fit theml for a suc.
cessful business lfe. The high standard
lias been iamntained and reports are cou-
stantly heing reccived tf the high posi.
lions the graduates of the Ontario College
oif Pharmacy hold in different parts of
Canada and the United States.

Tle junior course recently finislied w'as
very successfil. A larger number of stu-
dents passed through the course than at
any' previous iime, and the popularity of
the college is attested by, the fact that a
nubiner of students are in attendaince who
w'ere three-year men, and consequently
not obliged to take the course, and your
committee desire to draw attention to the
letter fron Robert ßrydon, Esq., a mem-
ber of the Iloard of Pharmacy oi Virginia,
and it is a mtatter of congratulation that
our high standard is being recognized,
and that the graduates of our college in
distant parts sustain the reputation of the
college, and we recomniend that Mr.
Brydon's letter be incorporated in this
report.

loard of Pliarimacy of Virginiia,
Danville, Va., Jan. 2o, iS95.

Laac T. Lewis, Esq.. Tiron<to:
Dtnî Si,- Our Board of Pharinacy

is anxious ta obtain from other Boards
and Colleges of Pharmacy as much infor-
mation as possible in regard to educa-
tional requirements for apprentices, and
knowisng your college to be in the lead in
such kind of legislation I would be greatly
obliged by your sendmng nie a copy of
your laws on the stubject. Our people
are not educated up to the idea of look-
Ing upon druggists as professional men,
and onily by action as embraced in your
law can ve hope to obtain that desired
position. Two of your graduates are liv-
ing here, and have made for theiselves
enviable names as competent pharimacists,
thus sustaining the reputation of your
college. As a former citizen of Toronto,
and apprentice of the old firm of Lyman,
Elliot & Co., as wcil as my late brother,
Mr. William Brydoi, having been one of
your examners, i take a great interest in
your college, and an glad to know of the
high character to which it has attained, as
well as its continued success.

Vours truIly
ROm.:Tr BRYuos.

(2) Your committec recommend that
the followmng amounts he appropriated to
the different departments for the purchase
of apparatus thait is absolutely necessary
to the proper working of the college
i)epartment of botany and chemistry:

Botanical models of plants.. $ 75
Chemical and physical apparatus,

itiluding spectroscope,....... 150

Department o I'ractical and Ana-
lytical Chernistry ............. . 75

Department of Materia Medica and
Microscopy................. .2

Department of Pharniacy ........- 75
uin the Department of Phlarmîacy there

is an unexpended anount of previous

appropriations ($132), and your commit-
tee reconmmend thiat autlhority to expend
this amount be given.

(3) With reference to the John Roerts
scholarshlip, yoir comnnittec would suggest
thiat steps bc taken to give practical shape
to the bequest by, carrying out the pro-
visions eibodied thercmn, with the follow-
ing limitations, as approved hy Mr. J.
Roberts Allen, the executor of the estate,
viz., thait the scholarship and medal be
restricted to candidates at the May quali-
fying examination who present tlieimselves
the first time for examination, and show
qualifications atihat examination entitling
then to the award of menrit specified, and
vho have served apprenticeship in the
Province of Ontario, and have taken two
courses of letures in the Ontario College
of Pharniacy.

(4) Your coimittee, in view of the
expiration of the contracts of the faculty,
recomiiend that the Executive and
Finance Conmittee renew the saine at
this meeting.

(5) Your committee recommnnend that, in
view of the heavy work ta be perforned
by the janitor during tle -severe winter
months, an assistant to look after
fires be engaged during the months of
February and March; salary $4 per week.
Also, that the boy now employed in lòok-
ing aiter the cloak-roon and other matters
be retained during thc balance of the
season.

(6) Your cominittee are of the opinion
that the floor of the upper laboratory
should be covered to prevent liquids going
through the cracks, and seriously ·incon-
veniencing the occupants of the lower
laboratory, and reconmmend this matter
to the attention of the Committee on
Finance.

(i) It is strongly urged that, as the
dean's and examiners' reports form part of
this report, they al be entered upon the
minutes of this council.

[(S) This clause was referred back, and
appears in amended fori in Report No.
a.)

(9) Yotir committee have examined
the report of the Examining Board, and
recomiiiend that diplomas be granted to
the candidates named in the report liere-
to attaclied.

(1o) Respecting the recommendation
of discontinuing the granting of medals
for any purpose other than general pro.
ficiency, ve would recommend that no
change be made in the regulations at thc
present time.

(i ) Respecting the recomiendation
regarding tite witihhoiding of rating from
candidates vho have not completed full
apprenticeships, your committee concur.

(i2) Your conmittec also reconrnend
that the Exectitive and Finance Com-
mittecs provide, if possible, the necessary
dispensing scales as requested.

(13) Your committee reconnend that
the general proficincy niedali bc granted
ta the candidate at the Dececimber exami-
nation who conformis ta the regulation
standard, provided that the candidate has
not fiiled at any previous examination.
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This regulation to apply to the last
December examination.

Respectfully subiitted,
C. 1). DANIEL,

Chairman.
Appended to this report, and forming

a part thereof, were the reports of the
Dean and Board of Examiners.

The Board of Exaniners .reported as
follows: At the last meeting of the Board
of Examiners considerable discussion took
place as ta the eligibility of any of the
candidates for proficiency medals. The
standing taken was sufficiently higli to
warrant them being given, but owng to
a regulation adopted by the council in
February, 1893, the board felt that a
decision by the council would be neces-
sary. Awaiting such decision, I renain,
on behalf of the board,

Very respectfully yours,
W. Munzcimsoç, Chairnian.

Following this were given the details of
the examinations as have been already
published, and then the report made the
following recommendations :

That the council consider the desira-
bility of discontinuing the granting of
niedals for any purpose other than gen-
cral proficiency;

That in case any candidate be hereafter
permitted to write for diploma whose time
lias not been completed at the time of
writing, his rating be witlheld until the
council bas been furnished with evidence
of the completion of his full apprentice-
ship period ; and,

That a sufficient number of dispensing
scales be procured to complete the equip-
ment of each dispensing desk.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted,
W. MURcHISON, Chairman.

The Dean reported tas follows:
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor ta

herewith present my report for the session
Of 1894-95 to date:

The junior terni began on Septeniber
11 th, 1894, with the niatriculation exam-
ination. Three candidates only vere re-
quired ta take the examination, and these
were ail successful.

Lectures commenced on September
13th, and continued without intermission
(excepting the usual Thanksgivng holi.
day and the 'Varsity sports half holiday)
until December I2th ; 104 students were
in attendance during the term. The
records of this college show the largest
junior class to be that of Sgî, which
numbered 109 members, and of this nun-
ber some nine or more dropped out dur-
ing the term owing to attacks of diph-
theria and typhoid ; hence at the recent
junior term a larger number of students
were carried.through the entire term than
at any previous session.

In addition to the number of exercises
called for by the college time table, the
writer gave an extra exercise by way of
experiment of one hour each in what lie
chooses to term "Pharmaceutical Arith-
metic." The popularity of these grinds,
and the success attàined in developing
the aptness of the class to grasp and re-

-tain the principles invol7ed under the

above titie, was such as to warrant a con.
tinuance of simuilar exercises in the future.

The junior written examinations began
on December i2th, and continued for
four consecutive days ; practical examina-
tions were held on I)ecemîber 4tth. Sev.
eral nemibers of the class recived over
9 per cent. of the tptal.

First-class honors were granted to ail
students receiving So pur cent., or more,
of the total marks attainable; second-
class honors to those attaining fron 66 ta
So per cent.; and a pass to ail taking 50
per cent. or more.

A hundred and two candidates, in ail,
entered for the examination, of which
number 86 were successfui in ail subjects
and 6 in part subjects. Two were granted
ægrotats an account of illncss.

Students' names are arranged in order
of merit in the accompanying honor list .
(Exhibit B), and alphabetically in the
pass list.

The supplementary examination vas
held on January 3rd and 4 th, 1895, the
results of which are submitted herewith.
The lectures of the present senior terni
began on January 8th, with oo-students
in attendance, the largest senior class
during the record of this college. The
gentlenianly conduct of the class is worthy
of reniark, their relations with the .Dean
and staff being most courteous and re-
sponsive. As students they are veritable
plodders, and give us every reason to pre-
dict that they will reflect credit upon
themselves, and the college as well, at the
May examinations.

The question is often asked, What be-
cones of Our graduates ? and, with a view
to answering this query, the writer has
devoted considerable tinie, during the
past eighteen months, in tracing the loca-
tion Of the graduates Of 1892-94 incu-
sively, representing three classes. It lias
been ascertained that, within twelve
months of the date of graduation, 65 per
cent. of theni are found engaged in busi-
ness on their own account, or occupying
responsible positions as managers of phar-
macies in the neighboring provinces or in
the United States, or pursuing a course
of study in medicine, while the remaining
35 per cent. find positions as managers,
or become proprietors of pharmacies in
Ontario.

To indicate how readily many obtain
positions as lead dispensers in certain
localities, the writer would mention that
during the last three months Of 1894 he
aided twelve graduates in securing employ-
nient in New York city suburbs, where a
diploma of this college receives spon-
taneous rec' .gnition, and wliere the knowl-
edge and skill of its possessors as practi-
cal dispensing chemistsare so well known.

It is also gratifying to be able to sub-
mit that the Mlanitob:e Board¿admits the
thoroughness and efficiency of our course
of instruction by registering those now
receiving either the college diploma or
the certificate, vhereas in 8go requests
to recognize holders of the Ontario Col-
lege of Pharmacy diploma were respect-
fully declined.

At the last semi-annual meeting of the
council, the faculty was requested to sub-
mit a plan for an extension of the college
course. Much as a two years' course is
needed, and, in fact, should lie inaugur-
ated at the earliest possible date, yet it
lias been found, afier a careful considera.
tion of the iatter, that the college build-
ing as it now stands, though suited to the
accommodation of two classes of students
for didactic work, catinot be ada-pted for
instruction in the ail-iiportant practical
work. Duplicates of the two laboratories
would be required, or the present labora-
toi ies nearly doubled in size. The faculty
desires the council to look over the build-
ing with thei, with a view to offering
suggestions that iay not have occurred to
the former.

Re matriculation, .he staff again urges
that an increased standard be adopted,
nanely, a Third Class Non.Professional
Departmuental Certificate.

In my last report I called attention to
the fact that the Senate of the University
of Toronto were discussing the proposed
recognition of graduates of the degree
1hmî.13. (T'or.) as matriculants in medicine,
and the courses of instruction in our col-
lege as an equivaient for the sane subjects
as tauglit by the Medical Faculty. Acting
in accordance with the advice of niembers
of the Senate, our representative (Dr.
Scott) on that body has witldrawn the
proposed statute until such a tine as our
matriculation shall have been increased.
It might bu mentioned here that the
medical departments of Queen's and Mc.
Gill Universities, also Trinity Sciool of
Medicine, have voluntary recognuized the
degree mentioned in lieu of fixtriculation,
and some have granted a dispensation on
the subjects taken up in our college
courses.

It is requested that the coutncil nodify
the regulation passed at the August, 1S93,
meeting, making it incunibent upon the
niembers of the staff to take annual in-
ventories of their respective departmîients.
The task is indeeda length yand laborious
one in certain departnents. and, as there
is very little material change in a single
year, would not a biennial inventory, tien,
meet the objects to be attained quite as
Veil as the execution of the regulation as
it now stands?

It having been deened prudent ta en-
gage a boy to take charge of the students'
cloak rooni, while the classes are in ses-
sion, ail complaints of sneak-thieving
(which lias proved ta lie a constant an-
noyance in the past) have heen avoided.
It is suggestedthat the Registrar-Treasurer
be empowered to secure the services of a
boy for this purpose during future college
sessions.

It is imperative that the floor of the
chemical laboratory should have asphai-
tum, sheet lead, or sone other suitable
covering placed over it at once, to prevent
the constant unavoidable dripping of
iwater, acids, etc., upon the students, their
work tables, apparatus, etc., in the phar-
macal laboratory, whiclh lias been a source
of constant annoyance ever since the
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seans of the floor have opened, owing to
the shrinkage of the wood.

It is also requested that each labora-
tory be provided with a wall clock.

The staff respectfully suggest that the
next session shall begin on September
12th ; the junior teri to continue until
Decemober i8th, fourteen consecutive
weeks; the senior terni to extend fron
January 3rd, iS96, to May 3r(-sevei-
teen and a half consecutive weeks.

Respectfully submiitted,
CHAs. F. H mix.n,

Toronto, February 5th, I895. Dean.
Appended as exhibits to the Dean's

report were copies of the examination
papers, and lists of candidates passing.
These have already heen published.

Messrs. Daniel and Waters noved that
the report be received. Carried.

Messrs. Daniel and Waters nioved that
the report bu adopted.

Moved, in anendnent, by Messrs. Clark
and Hargreaves, that the council go into
commntittee of the whole to consider the
report.

Tis was carried, and Mr. Shuff took
the chair.

Clause i was adopted.
Clause 2 was referred to the Executive

and Finance Commîittee.
Clauses 3 to 7 inclusive were adopted.
Clause S was referred back.
''lhe balance of the report was approved,

and, on being reported back to the coun-
ci], the report as amlended was adopted.

'Tie council then adjourned until ten
o <iock, Friday mourning.

FouRTHîi DAv.
On rcassemibling on Friday morning,

the vice-president again in the chair, a
communication was read fronm the stu-
dents, petitioning for perinssiun to hold
an " At Home " in the culkge building,
and this was granted

Movcd b J. 'M llargres ,'econded
by J. A. Clark : That owing to the
absence of the preside nt, nio is mn .\us
tralia, the vice-president be authorized to
signt diplomas granted tu graduates by
this council February 7, 1895, and also
fulfil all other duties of the president
until his return. Carried.

A conmmunicati ,n hiaj ut i ben received
in referenîce tu the case of I Dr. W. A.
Ross, of Barrie, vho had applied for
registration, it was resolved, upon motion
of Henry Vatters, seconded by John
M.\cKee • That te malter of Dr. W. A.
Ross, Barrie, be referred o the college
soliaitors to ascertain if this college is
obliged to register hini as a chenist and
druggist, and should their opinion e tiat
tlhe college is not obliged tu registtr imint
that his registration fcc be returntd and
his nane renoved fron the register ;
aiso the naime of lie apprentice registrecd
under hinm.

Report N'o. 2 of the Executive and
Finance Cominittee was as follows :

GL: NIIt, 'our comtmittee deet
that the following will he suifficient
appriopitiins fur the .arious dspartments
for the present tern, and that the question

can be fully considered after the taking of
stock of apparatus and chemicals at the
end of thle senior course, and will be
dealt with by the council in August, which
will be in sufficient timte for procuring any
appliances required next terni
Dlepamrtmaent of botany and client.

istry................ $125 oo
Department of practical and

analytical chemîistry ...... .75 oo
Deparntment of' niateria mtedica

and mtîicroscopy.......... 100 00
Departnent of pharmacy...... .132 oo

Your contittee wouild reconmmtend
that estinates be procured as to the cost
of covering ithe floor of the upper labora-
tory, and submttitted to the council at the
August nmeeting.

Clause No. 4 of the Report of the
Commnittee on Education referred to us,
relating to renewal of contracts of the
professors of the college, your commntittce
reconinend that the President and Regis-
trar-Treasurer he authorized by this coui-
cil to sign a renewal of the contract with
each of the professors for a further terrm
of two years froni the expiration of the
present contrac, and upon the terms and
conditions of the present contracts.

Your committee recommtnend that at the
request of the Board of Exaniiners re pur-
chase of dispensing scales be left over
until the August meeting.

Respectfuilly subnitted,
D). H-. MacLauxxN,

Chairman pro /cmt.
Mr. Daniel then presented Report No.
of tie Comitmtee un Edum.ation, w

was as follows :
Clause S of Report No. i of the Coit-

mtittee on Education was sent back to
your conmitiee, and it is recommnended
that the' following be substituted : All
apprentires desirous of writing at the
qualifying examnation in May or Decemn-
ber imay do so if the terni of their
.upprenticship terminates by tle tine of
the meeting of the coutincil in the follow-
mg .\u'ust or 1ebruary of eaIt year, pro-
vided aways tait satisfiactory evidence is
presented to the council that the terni of
apprenticeshlip is completed between the
qualifying examination and the ne.st
meeting of the council. Students are
reutiested partiuilarly tu note that
the> are rekluirud tu attend the senior
course, and that no part of the tinte spent
at the senior course is allowed to count
in the tern of alprenticesiip, and that ail
former regulations concrning this iatter
be lereby resciided.

With refercnce tu the application of
lianley G. Chant, your commînittee recoin-
nend thtat lie be pernitted to write at
the qualifying exaîmination in Decentber
next. YJour committee recoitmend that
the following students at present attend-
ing tlie senior 4burse be perniitted to
write at the qualifying examination to le
held in May nitex, viz., A. Cundle, J. R. Y.
Broughton, Mr. Bauld, and O. A.
McNiclhol. Vith reference to the coin-
miuniication front Mr. E. B. Shuttleworth
re some books bilonging to Rev. Dr.
Avison, of Seoul, Corea, your committce,

in vicw of the fact that the books have
not bLen in use for somte time,aind that it
is not deemted desirable at present to ex-
pend any further sun on library account,
recontnmend that they be returned as te-
quested. Attached to and forming part
of this report is the report of the Dean,
which speaks for itself. 'T'lhe work of the
session has been thoroughly relcarsed,
anid the report contains imuch useful and
veryinterestitnginforimtatioi. Theexercises
in Pharnnaceutical Arithimetie are highly
coiniended. 'Tie reference therein to
a two years' course and higher imatricula-
tion your commlittee strongly approves,
but owing to extrenie difficulty in procur-
ing the necessary legislation the question
cannot be deait with at present. Your
committee recommnîend that annouttce-
ntents to the nunber of i,Soo be pub-
lisied, and sent out in the usual manner.

Respectfully submitted,
C. 1). DaNIEL,

Chairnian.
Upon the motion of Messrs. Daniel

and McKee the report was received, and
the coutncil went into conmittee of the
whole thereon.

Mr. Clark objected to the adoption of
the first clause of this report, on the
grotnd that it was ai aniendmient to the
by.laVs which required a six months'
notice of motion. This view of the mat-
ter was sustained hy the board, and Mr.
Daniel was permitted to withdraw the
clause and give notice of motion for its
adoption at the next meeting of the coun
cil.

'lie report as thus amended was te-
ported'back to counicil and adopted.

Bv-Laws.

Report of the By-laws and Legislation
Conmittee.

Yofir Comtmittee on Ry-laws and Legis-
lation beg leave tu submimt the followmng
report :

i. That John Lavelle bc not appren-
ticed in connection with the Durham
Pharmacy, and tiat the Registrar return
himtî the one dollar, together with his
paliers.

2. That the request of Mr. Fred Fox
be not granted, and that his apprentice.
shilp date twenty-seven ionths prior to
Deceiber 1, 1894.

3. That the request of Charles W. F.
Howard, of Hagers% ille, be granted.

4. Regarding the application of Dantie'
J. Mc]3ride, of Oraingeville, ve would re-
comnend that lis apprenticeshp date
from Decenber z, i889.

5. We would recotmmend, on paymeint
by W. J. Atkiits of his fee for 189 4, thatJohn A. Robertson's registration date
froin August 14, 1893.

6. We would reconiiend that the re.
quest of C. O. B. 'weedale be granted.

7. 'hat the request of W. A. Coleman
he grantcd on receipt of an affidavit from
Cairncross & Lawrence to the Registrar
of the college, to the effect that said W.
A.Colenat coînmcnccd iisapprenticeship
with themn on july iith, 1894.
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8. That the request of G. W. iender-
son be granted.

9. That Clark H. W. Newton's registra-
tion date froi Noveniber i9th, i 894.
The council have no power to register ap-
prentices prior to the date of certificate of
qualification.

to. That when Mr. H. F. Gordon pays
his fes and forwards an aflidavit confrn-
ing date of apprenticeship agreenient that
the request of James Dawson be granted.

i i. We would recommend that on
payment of the sui of $4 by Dr. Mc-
Laughln for the year i892, when he was
a partner with Dr. W. J. Anderson, that
lrank McKechnie be registered froni
February ioth, 1892, that being the date
of his qualification papers.

12. That the application of J. L. 'Mc-
Phee be granted, registration to date fron
May Ist, 1894, on receipt by the Registrar
of an aflidavit from W. McDonald to the
effect that J. L. McPhee was apprenticed
with him on April 28th, 1894, the dates
apparently having been erased on the ap-
prenticeship papers.

13. That George J. «Mitchell be regis-
tered froi date of educational qualifica-
tions, September 6th, 1894. Vour con-
mittee regret that druggists should take as
apprentices young nien without the neces.
sary education to qualify.

14. That Elmer J. Bellman be allowed
to register fromn November 24 th, r893,
that being date of certificate of qualifica-
tion.

i5. That Herbert N. Ray be allowed
to register froni March r2th, i888, that
being date of the certificate of qualification.

16. Regarding the letter of B. F. Cass-
well, the committee would authorize the
Registrar to reply that such a position
would be contrary to the spirit and inten-
tion of-the Act.

17. That the application of James
Brown be granted. .

-i8. That the application of C. J. Wynn
be granted.

19. That H. G. G. Craig's application
for registration bc granted by Dr. J. W.
Shillington paying his fees for 1892, and
proof that lie lias been with a qualified
druggist since.

20. That the application of J. J. Speight
be granted.

2 1. We find that William Granville
does not produce the necessary educa-
tional qualifications to register under the
Pharmacy Act.

22. That the Registrar forward to R.
Currie and G. White the qualification
blank forms required by this college.

23. That theapplication of Mr. G. 11.
Caneron cannot be granted, and that the
letter of J. K. Strachan, Registrar of the
Pharmaceutical Association of the. Pro.
vince of Manitoba, be referred back to the
council for consideration and action.

24. That Chas. McDonald, of Ren-
frew, be granted. lus diplona upon pass.
ng his exatanation as required by the
Pharmacy law of Ontario, helhaving coi-
pleted his term of apprenticeship in full
accòrding to the Pliarmacy Act in force
in 1885.

25. Regarding the letter of 1-1. F. Mc.
Carthy, of Ottawa, r-C apprentice, w-e
would reconimend that the Registrar for-
ward to Mr. McCarthy a blank forn of
educational qualification which the ap-
prentice iight pass at once, if capable,
a.nd instruct hii that we have no power
to register an apprentice until we are in
possession of said qualification.

26. Regarding the application of W.
E. Bauer, we would reconiiend that lie
be allowed the tinie served in Ontario
under a duly registered chenist, viz., fron
the 16th July, 188, to September 8th,
1890.

27. Tlhat the council lias no power to
grant the request of Raymiond Fisier.

28. Regarding tie application of W.
Applebee, we would recomniend that his
request be granted on furnishing to the
Registrar of the college the necessary
affidavit of C. R. Sneath.

29. That the application of John B.
Sawdon be granted on his sending to the
Registrar proof of his necessary educa-
tional qualifications at that date.

30. That the application of J. T.
Curts be granted on forwarding to the
Registrar an affidavit of firni froi his cm-
ployers.

3r. That the application of J. H.
Bennett be not granted.

32. That George J. Hunt be allowed
to go up for examination, providing lie
can produce evidence to the Registrar
showing that his full tine of appren-
ticeship lias been served with a duly
qualified phiarniaceutical clinist.

33. That the application Ofi Morley
Prust bc grated.

34. Regarding the request of John A.
Traynor, of Lanark, the evidence pre.
sented is so conflicting and unsatisfactory
thiat your coniiittee canot grant it.

35. Regarding the application of Clay-
ton Copeland, we would recommîend that
his registration date froni time of his
educational qualifications.

36. Vour comnmittee have had before
themn the application of Mr. J. R. Watson
to be allowed the terni of fifteen nonths,
which lue alleges lue served under articles
of apprenticeshi) witlh Mr. A. .B. Petrie,
of Guelph, as well as the aflidavits of
George Williams, grocer; Thos. M. Till,
deputy collector of revenue; Alex. Stew-
art, druggist ; W. O. Stewart, physician
a.nd W. J. Graliam, decorator, in support
of sanie. We beg to report that iwe do
not feel justified in entertaining the sanie.

37. Regarding the request of J. W.
Canpbell, of Kingston, your connittee
reconiuîcîud.thîat it be granted.

All of which is respectfully submittcd.
C. K. McGmu-,on (Chairnan).
W. A. KaRN.
J. M. HARGREAVjES.
J. G..SIIUFF.

Mr. McGregor moved the adoption of
the report, but an amiendmcnt to go into
comiittee of-the wlole for its considéra-
tioni was carried, anud the report was taken
up clause by clause. The only clause
which created any discussion was the last
but one, and, after debating it .at soie

length, it vas mîoved in atmendment by
Messrs. Watters and Mackenzie that the
clause be struck out and the following
substituted :" That the application of J.
R. Watson be granted." This *as car-
ried, and the report, as aniended, iwas
adopted.

Moved by C. 1). Daniel, seconded by
C. K. McGregor, and resolved : That in
view of the fact that a satisfactory- letier
has been received from the secretary of
the Pharmiaceutical Society of the Prov-
ince of Manitoba with reference to the
recognition of our graduates that we agree
to accept graduates fron Manitoba col-
lege, provided they have complied with
the regulations of a standard equal to our
own.

Moved'by Henry Vatters, seconded by
C. K. McGregor, and resolved: That the
vice president be requested to watch pro-
ceedings ini the Ontario Legislature, and
in the event of any bill or bills going
before the House affecting druggists that
le ie empowered to call a meeting of
council, should lie deem such necessary.

Moved by C. D. Daniel, seconded by
J. M. Hargreaves, and resolved: That
$3,ooo additional insurance be placed
upon the contents of our college building.

Moved by Henry Vatters, seconded
by John I McKee, and resolved, That the
council do now adjourn to mieet in Aug-
us*, or at the call of the president.

Formula Wantec.

R.R.S. asks for a formula for a.tooth-
ache guni, also mode of manufacture.

To Meet Cutting in Prices.

The cutter in patent iedicines is
springing up in various towns, and, while
it may be made a little diticult for smaîl
dealers to get stocks at first, it is impos-
sible to prevent it in the long run, and it
is somewhat liard, such being the case, to
.ask drug jobbers to go outside of tleir
usual nethods in reference toselling direct;

In pjreveits the handling of these goods
.mn other ch.. .n1els, and cannot i any
way prevent cutters fron procuring theni.
'lie cutter lias coie to stay, this lias
been clearly proven both in this and
other coutiirics, and you cannot prevent
a ian with money froni getting what he
wants. We are not in sympathy in any
way with any onc demoralizing prices,
and would do anything to assist iaintain-
ing prices of patent iîedicines, but "'facts
are stubborn things," and if wholesale
grocers carry stocks of patent mîedicinles
it wiil only tend to increase the trouble.
There is no doubt fromn past experience
.hat at the first sign of a cutter starting
thèonly way to.nicet him is by the retail
druggist putting down prices so that no
capital cai be iade out of it, and when
these men find they are doing business
for nothing it will die out much quicker
than by opposition of any other.kind.
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Little Things.

L.ittle things are th scîrets of success
in businiess, in science, ini art, ini morals,
in kiowledge-inî every pursuit in life.
Careful attention to little things brings to
a successful performance of big things.
In the universe there are no trilles. As
Anigelo said : " ''rifles iake perfection,
and perfection is no trifle." Most of the
great discoveries of the world have re-
sulted from attention to little things.
Study the history of bankruptcies and
failures in business and mn life, and you
find theim largely mci wio had no talent
for looking after details. MAoments are
the golden sands of inie. An hour every
day withdrawnî froi frivolous pursuits
would make an ignorant nian a- well in-
forimîed niai ii (en years.

'lhe lapl)iness of life is made up of
little thiigs, little courtesies, lttle kind-
nesseq, little deeds, pleasant vords. genial
smiles, a frendly letter and good vishes.
It is so in character.-Excange.

Medical Practitioners in Atstria.

Statistics iecently published by the
Superior Sanitary Cou nc:il of Auîstria
show that in the varions kingdonis and
countrics represent:ed in ReCêhsr.th
there were, at the end of 1893, S, 149
medical p)ractitiOnlers. Of these, 6,728
were doctors of niedicine, and t,42i
wero grade practitiotners.

Let Us Reason Togethier.

When goods don't turi out exactlv as
ordered, don't forget the Golden Rule-
treat the shipper as vou would wish him
to treat you. Consider that lie is aixiouîs
to fill you order right-that lie wants t.>
give you just what you ordered, and thlat
he has used all possible diligence to have
this donc, but that mistakes are liable to
occur. 'lle wrong brand inay have been
shipped ; a case may have been slipped
instead of a dozen ; you îtî.i- .n e ordered
a box, thinking of one size. and he iay
have sent you what lie considers two half
boxes to fill tie order. .Many things may
happen, and if > ou suspect the siipper of
evil intentions and a detre to ket the best
of you, instead of giv;mg himit credit for
having donc the best le coulf,, you will
nlot act genteelly. You will shipi back
without notice. Y<ou will Iut hii to per-
liaps unnecessary expense ; the goods
niay e cperishable, and by the time they
iget b)cklk bl utterly worthless. Therefore,
do what is right and fair. Take the
goods. care for then, Wrtu th :,hlilpper at
once fully what is vtrong. Don't vait for
a salesian, that may lie several days.
Write at once, and explain clearly. Don't
sinply say to hii. " I'he gnods are nlot as
ordered, and are here subjcçt to your
order." Hiow cain lie tell what is not as
ordered? Explain, thenl lie cati under-
stand and write you intelligenly. If ic
goods arc perisiable, assort them at once
and save the good; and if there sliuld be

a smtall pait in bad condition, don't say
the wiole lot is sioiled. lie fair. Tlis
you are entitled to be as a inan, and as a
meîrchianit. -- Mcercan/i/r/ourna/.

A iranua/ <f Orgfa' nil Materia Mdfedica
anid I/iarmac«gnosy. Ami introduction to
the study of tile vegetable kingdon and
the vegetable and animal druîgs, etc., etc.
By Licius E. Savie, Dean ofthe School of
lliarmnacy, Piofessor of Materia Medica
and l'harmacy in the University of Kan-
sas, memiber of the Comîittee of Revision
of tle United States Pharmacopo:ia.
Philadelpilla : P. Bllakiston, Son & Co.
A volunne of 550 pages with over 500
illustrations, tle mîaijority of which latter
are froi original drawings. An extended
revieu of this work will appear in our next
issuie.

Kola is both a necessity and a Itixury
to the inihabitants of a large portion of
Equatorial Africa, wiere the fresh seed is
empiiîloyed as a masticatory with a view to
overconie fatigue, liunger, anmd thirst. 'Thle
main reason why it has îlot obtained the
piositiomn it deserves in tlis couintry as a
tonic stimulant is that it lias tuually liere-
tofore been iipîorted in a dried condition.
F. Stearnîs & Co., of Detroit, Mich., are
the first to prepare a preparation made
frot tie freshi (undried) Kola iluts, and
offer " Kolavii," a delicious tomnic winle
and powerful cerebro spinal stimuila nt.
I'his retaiis undimiiisled tle samne
peculiar properties possessed by the freslh
Kola utits, and physiciais desiriig to test
this iew product can easily obtain
sanples forclinical experinients by making
application for sane.

So 'A W 'E APiPA IRTus.--We would
cal tle attenmtion of otr subscribers to
a new style of soda wate appar.itus, de-
sigmned and manifactured by the Fletcler
Manufacturing Company of this city,
whose advettisement aippears oi amiothier
pa. 'l'his foumtaini las bcen especially
dcsigned for druggists' use, offermy m miany
advantages over tle old style marble
fouint, nlot the least of wiiclh is thc smiall
cost coipared with tle marble fountain.
'T'lie pneumiatic patent syrup jar lias
mîîany points to recoîniend it. Aniong
others we may mention its great superior-
ity for raid servig, and for keeping tle
syrups cool. 'l'le jars are made fron
pure block tin, silver-plated inside and
outî. Tle jars are sunk througli the
marble into the coolim' box, whicl fils
directly under the comter, wlere main
coolers for fotntain are placed. 'lius
the soda natcr and syruplis are kcpt cool
b3 sane ice. T'he Frigid Fotint (iew
this season) hias, bestdes the main coolers,
a series of coil cou ers placed inside tlc
body of tilie founît. 'T'lie body of fount is
filled vitlh ice. wliih ntust of nccessity
enstre cool soda water. We understand
that Messrs. Hooper & Co , of King
street west, in this c ity, have ordered one
of these fouiintamts. Wc predict a laige
sale for this apparatus, whicl is bounîd to

becolne popular, and nîust congratulate
the manufacturers on producing an article
which is a credit to Canadian manufac-
ttrers.

A.%tyI.OCARtîot,.-A mixture composed
of 9 parts of carbolic acid, 150 parts of
soap, î6o parts of anylic alcohol, and
water enough to make r,ooo parts, is
designatcd amylocarbol.

Ci HLoR A1..C.rE I NE is a soluble comn-
îIouid of chlorai and caffeine (Pizar.
Cen/ra/6.), obtainied by uniting in an
alcolholic or aqueous solution by process
clainied to be patenmted.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

.1dvert('sen ts under the head of iiuiness Wfaetid,
Situtations WVanted, Sitwitiony Vagicant, ltuinafess for
Sale. etc.. vill bc inserted o-ice iree of charge. A n.
sicers mgust not 'le se*t ii care of thdis oQie unlcms
poltagIe.utamips adre forwarled to re.m itiplir.

BUSINESS WANTED.

D RUG. BUSINESS WANTED. 51ANITOBA OR
ritish Columbia pirefcrred. can pay spot cash. All

communications contidential. Give full particulars. Ad.
dress Iox 205, Omtemee, Ont.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

DRUG BUSINEss FOR SAI.E IN A THRIVING
gown. N.W.T. Stock consists of drtgs anid station-

ary, amoun tig t $',Soo. For information write to the
CAnAN I)xucc.sr.

F IRST.CLASs DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE,
east ofToronto. Stock about $6.oo. Gond reasons

for selling. Apply to R., care of CANAutîA * DRUccisT.

LONG.ESTALIilED>, PROFITAII.E, AND
utccessfu proprictary articles for sale. .An excellent

opporturmity for a lise ian to secure good busines., cap.
able of great xetsion at very low figure. Apply to Box
20, OffiCe of CANADtAS )RtUGST.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

SiTUATION IIY DRUG CLERK, 4E VARS' EX.
pc iengce cari fnish good references. Ani reaty to

fit position by the 5th inst. Adre«, 1). W. i.. cage of
this, journal.

SITUATION WANTED leV DRUG CLERK,
w tha about four ycars xCperentce; <.an furnisi rcfer-

enc, fro presient empilu ci . good dispcner. Adldrens,
il.S. l'Kas.t., 248 Atired Strect, Kingstont.

SITUATION wANTEDi AS MANAGER OR AS.
sistant, by graiduatc of O.C.P'. and Phmini.it. Five,

yeare expi>ericnce, cityandi ton n. Good referonces. M.od.
crate salary. Addrcs, " 'harmacist," Angus, Ont.

W ANTED POSITION IN DRUG STORE IIV AW ,yourng main wit fotur ycars' etxpcrience. 1emt of
referenices: strictly temlperate. Addre.s, W. O. lliSt.A,
wakerto,. Ont.

ITUATION VANTED AS DRUG CLERK;
thee antd a hall years' experience: attended one tern

at Ontario College of 'harmacy; good references fromi
present etmplover. AddrM, i. M. Copeland, 136
Caît:rinec St., Haamilten.

G:o.- H. Criasnr.r.rH. C CliAmtr.m.

Trade-Marks, Caveats. etc,

CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE,
Patents and Patent Causes.
Electrical and Mechanical Experts.

P'oT.ACx Iutt.tts, A-rraTIlc IUILT)tSa.
YORK. Pa. WASHINGTON. D.C.

Correapotlenice Solicited.
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When
Others

... Fail
You will come back again
to the genuine

MENTHOL COUGHl DR{OPS
Like every other successful article they have
been imitated, but the imitation only helps
to show what the genuine realiy is.

Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery
7 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO

Co.

ONE OF THE BEST SOOTHING AGENTS OR DEMULCENTS KNOWN

Pure Unadulterated Liquorice
FOR

Coughs, Colds, Etc.
The SOLAZZI BRANO is certified by
Analysis to be an AbSolutely Pure
Extract, without any
admixture.

" HEALTH " Y,:

"By Far the Best and Purest."
" THE CHEMiST AND DRUGGI8T" arys

"The Most Esteemed of Ail."

JUC lainbe :1 agaranieed
specC.ic-in fact

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY ,
rot, %Vinîer Coeîgbç. Coldt, and a>i Chuet
Afectons.

Chemktis sliculd !s0%*T«i"î psi b
'Cîe e a" 2 'e antiefciv ee

providei bY kiîtdly nature. in prefern e
mePaent N\lediCine. wc,r in these

days, ).ielt ônly &ie, harMt profit. To be
liati, .8th Show ard, and liandifls, cf

ALL W1IlOLESA1.E IIO1JS

To be Obtained of all Wholesale Houses
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Fortier's

Lafayette
THE FIN EST

y,,, 5ct. Cigar.
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

JUST TRY IT.

RIPANSj
One Gives Relief.

IF YOU USE THE

Red Star Toothwash Bottle
You will beat your neighbor, as

no other approaches it
for beauty.

Scant 2 oz. (looks like a 3 oz.) com-
plete.open crown sprinkler at $7.83
net per gross. Samplesent on re-
ceipt of 5 cents to pay postage.

T. C. Wheaton & Co., Millville,
N.J., manufacturers of Flint, Green
and Amber ware, and the largest
factors of Homeo. Vials in the
world.

Baylis Manufacturing Go.
16 to 30 Nazareth Street,

MONTREAL

IMPORTERS OF

Linsee Oil 
Turpentine FOR
Castor Oil OR
Paris Green
Glues

FOR Bo0t)Y MN: B3enRi4
SINCE 30 YEARS AI1. EMI1NENT PHYSICIANS RECONDI END

VIN MARIANlI
The original French Cocoa Vine; most popuîalarly used tonic-stimulant

in l.ospitals, 'ublic and Religius Istittions everywhere.

Nourishes, Fortifies, Refreshes
Strentlhens th eeWis e sptem ; noest Agreeable, Zifetive and Lastii,

Renoator aftlie Vital Foysrret.

Every test, strily on its own ierits, proves eC.cptional reputation.
Palatable as Choicest Old Wines

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., Sole Agents, MONTREAL

Effect of the French Treaty
CLARETS AT HALF PRICE

TIhe Biordenaux Claret Coinpany, esîab1i4icd ni Montrent in vicss of ilic Frenh
treaiy.- are n-ot 0«vinp :hi Candian CcnoserbtaistituI wincs ai S3.oo and $4.,,o

per ote f , mcc qur: b~tcs. Ti l to t 0an o ad $8.0o wines so!d oit
their Itelbc. I~Er ssse I n ad clat ar" non 1'aaadtingiheca, antd 22e ae -eon'.

"ine Ij Se beipyîîî 'Iein. pvrfect ly pw.T andi bitli dpc o :vid

W. J. DYAS
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT

Chemicals, Druggists' Specialties,
Proprietary Medicines

WAREROOMS and LABORATORY:
Strathroy, Canada

The Detroit THE ONLY GENUINE.

Pennyroyal
Wafers

Have been so successful with Women in the
treatment of

PAINFUL AND IRRECULAR MENSTRUATION
That Physicians prescribe them flberaHy.

The Druggist can .safely recommend them for their
value to the sick.

At $8.00 per dozen delivered, you get a ggod, profit of .60 per
cent. No nced t tryto work off an imitation of them.

If you want local advertising, or terns, or special rrmedies, write to

the mantfacturers.

EUREKRA GHEMIGAL GO.,
Canadian Laboratory

WINDSOR, ONT. DETROIT, MICH.

(4013) CAN\ADIAN DRUGGIST.
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A Warning Cork for a Poison Bottle.

R. Watson Cou ncell (ilfonth/y .aga.
zine of P/harmacy), proposes that tie cork
for a poison bottle be cut in two, hori-
zontally, iear the small end, and.the ci.
tire cork threaded on à string, with a
knot below the lower segment of the cork.
The free end of the string is to be attached
tf> an additional label bearing the word"
poison. The cork being fitted to the
bottle containing poison there are several
.things which attract attention, even in the
dlark. First, the string ; second, the label
(bearing the word poison) ; if these are
not noticed, then if the cork is seized and
pulled, only the upper segment comles
away,-sliding on the string, and the con-
tents of the bottle cannot be poured ont.
It is nîecessary to pull .on the string itself
in order to reimove the cork entire.
This appliance cai be made by any one,
costs nothing, and suits any boule. On
the bottle itself the poison label should
always be stuck above the directions, so
as to be seen first, as, when the poison
label is placed at the bottom of the boule
it is often covered by the hand grasping
the bottle and is not seen.

Tablet Triturates.

HIV C. S. Hau.,w.

None of the various novelties in pliar-
macal science has leaped into favor as
quickly as have the tablet triturates. Al-
though brouglt into notice by Dr. Fuller,
of New York, sonie ten years ago, it is
only during the past three years that they
bavé been exploited by ianufacturers.
The success that they have met with is
trenendous, and if their eumploynent
should continue in the same ratio it will
seriously threaten dispensing pharnacy.
Of the various forms in whichl medicines
have been presented, froni the elixir to
the coated and compressed pills and
lozenges, the tablet triturate is by far the
mosi insidious. There is no fear, how-
ever, that the triturates have comle to stay,
but, on the other hand, a probability that
they will disappear as quickly as they
came. They owe their popularity to the
fact that dry niedication is favored by
many physicians ; to the claînis set forth
as to thcir ready solubility; and, above aIl,
to the fact that the triturates have enabled
the physicians to supply smîall doses in an
clegant and convenient forn at a very
snall cost to his patienis,;thus affording
hini an advantage homcopathists have
so long enjoyed.

These apparent advantages will not
stand the searchliglit of investigation.
Dry niedication, except for specific pur-
poses or local eflect, or in the case of a
few exceptional-remedies, is the most un-
satisfactory method of administration of
medicine.

iherapeutic effect is largely a question
of soibility in the sys-ein. As a general
rie the more dilute the drug the quicker
and more certain the effect The effect
is-quicker for ithe same quantity of drug

fromn an infusion thlan from a tincture;
and i.ithe sane ratib more pronpt-is the
effect froni a tincture than a fluid extract,
just as the effect is greater fron a fluid
extract than fron an extract, and froi an
extract than froi a 'resin such as podo-
phyllin.

But this is.not the only advantage thiat
liquid niedicants have over dry or pow-
dered forms. Many spbstances do not
act when taken internally because reac-
tion of the fluids of the body is not favor-
able to their solution and consequent ab-
sorption. TI'hus oxides, carbonates, alka-
lies, etc., are not active if the fluids be
alkaline, while the effects of other sub-
stances, such as clloroforii, are inpaired
through the effect of. an acid condition of
the fluids. The liquid forni of niedicine
perimits addition of acids and al.kalies to
correct the respective conditions and to
insure the prompt effect of the remîedy.
Addition of acids to tonic bitters is a
familiar practice. In. this way an effect
far niore prompt is obtained than in neu-
tral. niedia.

The so.called idiosyncrasies, toeard or
untoward effects, of nany drugs are prob-
ably due !o the fact that they are not
.properly dissolved or absorbed by the sys-
ten, anîd aside fromi the reaction of the
liquids, inay also be due to the inactivity
of excretory organs, such as the kidneys.
The cumulative effects of drugs, as in the
case of strychnine, are undoubtedly due
to the comparative insolubility of the al-
kaloid or its salts. in the alkaline fluids;
when the reaction changes to acid, then
the strychnine which may have accumu-
lated in the system is quickly dissolved,
with not infrequently the nost dangerous
consequences. As an illustration in one
instance, *a person for whom strychnine
tablet triturates (i.5o grain) lad been pre-
scribed, obtained a bottle of 5oo and
.afterwards a second bottle, of which lie
coniplained after due use that it had no
effect. These triturates in ail probability
contained strychnine; hience it is likely
that it remained insoluble in the system.

Another reason why organic drugs are
not adapted to dry medicaticn, especially
in tablet triturate forim, is that these latter
are made froni alkaloids, and not from
preparations of tle drug. If the prompt
certain effects of a drug be required, in
solution, is of much greater inportance
that when the full effect is desired the
drug (in niost instances) he used and not
an alkaloid nor other active principle.
Notwithstainding claims made, for com-
niercial reasons, the .opinion that alka-
loidal drugs are valuable only be6cause of
the amîouint of alkaloids they nay be
shown to contain, lias not been suffi-
ciently demîonstrated to be incorporated
in the United States Pharmacopia of
1S9o to any greater extent thah in the
United States Piarmacoptëia of i88o,
except as to one drug, nux vomica. The
dose of extract of nux vomica is given by
a stiîidard authority (National Dispensa-
tory) at one-lialf .grain, " which mîay be
graduailly increased to grain o:i or 0.2,

when the specific effect of the drug is
sought."

Based upon these doses of the extract
the equivalent quantities of the other pre.
parations are presented (in tabular forni),
and also the amotunt- of alkaloids and
strychnline in each.
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This table demîonstrates that the v-eak-
est preparation (the tincture) is relatively
the strongest comîpared with the drug
strength of the fluid extract, the extract,
or the alkaloids. That the fuli. effect of
nux vonica is represented by thë alka-
loids is no more true than thàt the effects
of opium are represented by morphine, or
that cinchona is completely represented
by the alkaloids. Medical Men should
begin to realize more generally these con-
clusions:

(1) That when full, promîpt effects of
any drug is desired it nust be prescribed
in the form of a tincture made fron the
crude drug of the best quality, and not
from the fluid extract. (2) That alka-
loids cannot replace their respective drugs
any more than synthetic products have dis-
placed the alkaloids. (3) That by using
tablet triturates they are simply poulnr-
izing the forni of self-medication, the
triturates now being put ip and iumbered
according to tei disorder for ,which they
are recomiended. (4) Thiat old-time
patenît niedicine, herb women, and indian
and Chinese travelling fakirs are preferred
by many persons to modern physicians
because the former give them "good, old
reliable medicines," that "work pronptly
and* effectively," instead of dimethyl-
phenyl-isopyrizolon, acetplienetidin, and
the hosts that have couie and gone.

The quieker physicians appreciate that,
the materia medica and pliarmacy of their
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fathers is their best friend the better for
the best interests of the niedical profes.
sion.--Retail Drugg/sl.

The Passing of the Tablet Fad.

Unquestionably one of the grcatest
evils fron which legitinate pharnacy and
medicine suffer is the indiscrimiinate use
of conpressed tablets. Reginning, in a
snall way, they have gradually incrcased
in use until now they threaten to over-
throw all other form of preparations.
'lheir convenience, portability, and chcap.
ness are clements that appeal to many,
and in the case of inorganic chenicals
and wel!.defined organic compounds, like
strychnine, morphine, atropine, etc., they
afford, in many cases, a valuable ineans
of drug-administration, but the danger to
legitimate pharmacy and medicine lies
not in the use of the tablet, but in its
abuse ; and it is upon this matter that wC
wish to speak.

lI the evolution of drug administration
different forms of preparations have suc-
cessively arisen. Crude drugs have been
followed by infusions, and these by tinc-
turcs, extracts, fluid extracts, and active
principles. None of these, however, has
wholly replaced the others. Each class
bas shown especial value, and met special
indications in disease treatment. Hence,
as a result, medicine bas had ber imple-
ments of treatment largely increased, and
pharmacy has broadened in work.

But in the use of tablets a different
result is sought. The tablet faddists
claim that ail medicinal preparations
should be given in the form 6f tablets,
and, like al extremists, they are wrong.
After the fad is over, it will be found that
tablets afford a valuable means of drug
administration in certain cases, and may
b- used at times with advantage. That
taey will permanently replace all the older
forns of preparation, we do not believe
possible, especially ni the case of prepara-
tions of drugs of organic origin, for the
reason that tablets cannot be made to
contain the same proximate principles, in
the same soluble forn, and in the same
proportion, as found in various galenical
preparations. Even if it were possible to
do this, the tablet does not afford the
readiness of assimilation and resulting
promptness in action given by other
forms of preparations, notably the liquid
olnes.

Now, when physicians learn that they
cannot get as good therapeutical results
with tablets as with other foris of medi.
canents, they will use tablets for special
cases only-after the present fad subsides,
for hke ail other men, including the phar-
iacist, the modern physician must have
his fad.

The abuse of the tablet lies in the en-
deavor made to have it replace all other
forms of drug preparations. Notably is
this so in the case of tablets alleged to
represent tinctures and fluid extracts.
Granting that the liqnid preparations be
rightly made, we believe that the heat

used in concentrating and drying them
with the diluent to înake the powder for
the tablet nust result in an alteration of
the proximiate principles of the drug, both
in proportion and kind.

leat is a inost important factor in
altering the character and amount of
active principles in a drug preparation.
Take, for example, digitalis infusion. M.
Roger lias showin (Amer. jour. Pharm.,
1889, 174) tiat the toxicity of digitalis
infusion is very notably diminislied when
the product of maceration is sinply con.
centrated on a water bath ; from go to 150
timies the amount of the lcated product
being required to cause death, as coni-
pared with the cold water product. What
is truc of infusion of digitalis when heated
is very probably truc of other drug pre-
parations.

How the commercial tablets alleged to
represent galenical preparations are made
is known only in a general way ; cach
manufacturer following his own working
details. We have been inforned, how-
ever, on good authority, of a practice pur-
sued by one manufacturer in the making
of tablets of the so-called narcotic tine-
(ures (ie., aconite, belladonna, digitalis,
etc.), which, if true, is open to the severest
censure. Tlhis manufacturer, finding that
his tablets of these tinctures stuck to.
gether on keeping in stock, adopted a new
procedure. Inste. d of making the tab-
lets contain the tincture in minims, as
represented, he makes a fluid extract of
the drug, evaporates to a thick consist-
ency, washes with petroleun benzin to
remove resin, coloring matter, and ben-
ziin soluble extractive, spreads on plates,
dries with heat, and makes up into tablets.

Now, apart fromt the question as to
whether this benzin treatment removes or
alters any active principles or not, the
fact remains that such tablets are not what
they are represented to be. Instead of
being made of tinctures, as claimed, they
are made of fluid extracts, concentrated
by lcat, waslhed with a solvent that re-
nioves certain proximate principles, and
then hicated to elimiinîate the persistently
renaining traces of benzin, which ieat
probably modifies, if it does not destroy,
the reniaiuning proximate constituents.
'rhe most eathusiastic tablet faddist cati
hardly claim that tab!ets made in this way
are fit to replace properly-made tinctures.

Whetler this practice is followed by
other manufacturers or not we (1o not
know, but we believe that the surest way
for physicians to get the best therapeutical
results withi drugs of organic origin is to
use properly-made tinctures and other
galenical preparations made by phsarma-
cists. Thiese preparations may vary some-
what, fron natural causes, in thseir pro-
portion of active principles, but they vary
no more than the varying personalities of
sick patients, and as they are usually given
until physiological effects are had the
danger in the use of non-standardized
preparations of potent drugs is more ap-
parent than real. and has bccn greatly
exaggerated.

We believe that tablets have had their
day, or rather bave reached their zenith
of popularity, and like every form of drug
preparation that has preceded theni will
pass away, in part at least, to make roomn
for sonething else; and when this takes
place physicians will then be fouind to
cry to the newconier, as they do now with
the older galenical preparationis and the
compressed tablet : "le roi est mort.
Vive /c ro il" It should bc the aim of
physicians and pharmacists everywhere
to work together to discourage the abuse
of the tablet fe,.* of drug administration.
- A/umni Report in Journal of Pharmay.

Origin of the Term Anmsthetic.

Edgar Willet, in a coinmuni.ation to
the Jritish Medica/ Journal, records a
conversation he had with Oliver Wendcll
lolmes, when the latter was in England

in S886. The discussion had turned on
the subject of anæsthetics, when lie said
" Do you know the origin of the tern"
On receiving a negative answer lie replied,
I'lhen I will tell you. I believe it was

I who invented it, and this is how it
occurred. Many years ago, when ether
and chloroforni were only just coming
into use, Morton, the dentist at Boston,
who was largely responsible for the intro-
duction of ether, canie to me and asked
me if I could suggest for 1im a word
which could be used for both drugs, and
also a word which would describe the
effect produced by their inhalation. After
trying two or three words, msthetic
occurred to nie as meaning sensitive, and
in consequence anaî,sthietic as being in-
sensitive easily followed, with an.esthesia
for the condition produced. Tlit,'' lie
concluded, "1as, I believe, the origin of
the term."

Doctor-Ridden.

History is full of proofs of the degrada-
tion of the calibre of nations whicli be-
come subject to the tyranny of a priest-
hood. We in this country have a fair ex-
perience of the effect of the predomi-
natce of lawyers in our legislature, and in
our public affairs generally, though, per-
haps, fron this calamity we get off with
no worse result than a depletion of our
purses. We have not yet had the spec-
tacle of a doctor-ridden n:ition, though we
owe no thanks to the doctors thenselves
for this exemption. They have donc
their utmost to establish a reign of terror
over us, and to dictate laws which, if car-
ried, would place us all in tleir power,
and we are not sure that they are not in-
creasing their influence to an alnmost
dangerous degree, through tleir parlia-
mentary commnittees, associations, and
journals. There is, however, we are glad
to believe, a healthy prejudice against the
assumptions which at present provide an
atmosphere of suspicion around their pro-
posals, which will always, we hope, pre-
serve us frotm absolute submission 10 their
pretensions.-Chemist and Drugist.
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NEW BOOKS
for

Pharmacists
and

Students of Pharmacy.

A New Series of Books prepareti especially to iteet the wants
nif tie Stttdent attd Pairtittacist of to.day, alnd in accordaice with
the latest matiltîtds of teachlug.

HandtibookofPamc:
A Text.book for students. By Virgil Coblentz., Ph.G., A.M.,

Phil.D., Professor of Theory and P1ractice of Phtarnayc, Director of
PharmaceuticalLaboratory,College of Pharmacy ofthe City of NewYork.

Octavo. 395 illustration%. 500 pages. Clotht, *4.

Organ ic cateria Mellica <nel Pha na «< f/logni/osy

By L. E. Sayre, Ph.G., P1rofessor of Pharacy and Materia Medica
in the School of Pharnacy of the University of Kansas, etc., etc. An
introdhuction to the Study of the Vegetable Kingdonm and the Vegetable
and Animal drugs, comprising the Botanical and Physical characteristica,
source, constituents, and PharnacopoSia P1reparations, with chapterson
Synthetic Organic Remedies, Insects injurions to Drugs, and Pharnacal
ilotany.
Octavo. 555 page.. 543 handsinett Ilustrations. Cloth. 04.50.

Plermnaceutical Chemeistry :
A Text.book for Medical and Pharmaceutical Students. By E. H.

Bartley, M.D., Dean andi Professor of Organic Chemtistry, lIrooklyn
College of Pharmacy ; Professor of Cheniistry and Toxicology at the
Long Island College Ilos>ital ; Chief Chenist, Board of licalth of
Brooklyn, N.Y., etc. Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged.

With i1usttratiosi. Gloaiary ant Crîplete Ittlex. 12mo. 84 pages.
Cioth, 03. Leather, 63.59).

Ma teria Melica, m, un',acyl Pha 'rm acologyj, l<t»
Tlherap>e i tics.

A landbook for Students. 1iy Wm. Hale Wiite,M.D., F.R.C.P.,
etc., Physician to and Lecturer on Materia Medica, Guy's lospital ;
Examiner in Materia Medica, Royal College of Physicians, London,
etc. Second Anierican Edition. Revised by Reynold W. Wileox,
M.A., M.D., Professor of Clinicat Medicine and Therapeutics at the
N.V. Post.Graduate Medical School; Assistant Physician Blellevue
ilospital.

12moo. 661 pages. Clotht, 03; Leather, 83.50.

For Extended Description, send for Circular and Sample. Pages.

''hese Books may be ordered through any Bookseller or
Wholesale Druggist, or upon receipt of price they will be
sont, postpaid, to your address.

PUBLISHED AND FOR SALE BY

P. BLAKISTON, SON & CO.,
Publishiers of tl U.S. Pharmacopeia,

1012 Walnut Street, - Pbiladelpbiala
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MONTREAL
QPTICAL G0

The only fIrm of Manufacturing Opticians
in the Dominion.

PRESCRIPTION WORK A SPECIALTY
C-;atry Ord-orH 'li vlttre

orie IPoIIq>tilt(,rl.

If yo are dealing in OPTICAL GOODS, it wili PAY YOU to do
business with US. and, if yot are not doing %o already, write and get nur
Catalogue and P1rice List.

LePAGE'S

"Syrup Hypophos. comp."
IWIIROVL'f>

Pier Winchester
TRADE PRICE Per Dozen-Smsail

lier Dozen-Large

$2.25

3.50
7.00

Also LePAGE'S "BEEF, IRON AND WINE."1
Quatity Guaranteed. Price Reasonable. Trade Solliteai.

G. W. LePAGE & GO.,
59 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

O HETRADE.
In ail localities front w hich we have secired and ptiblished tesirîion!al<

for our DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS, the sale lia been greatly
increased. which requlted to the benefit of the druggi<t a, well as ourselves.

Wc wottld, thierefore, respectfitily request ail druggists to forward us the
namesof any of their customiers who have been cured or benefited by our
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. andI secureuithe estimony for pub.
lication if possible. in rettrn for which wve shall be pleased to give them the
benrfit of any advertising connected therewithi, ifdesired.

Thanksng the Drug Trade for tieir assistance towards the success of our
Remedies, and respectfully soliciting a continuance of the >dme,

Respetfully,

THE DODDS MEDIC(NE CO. (LTD).
Toronto. January est, i8s.

Every Druggist
Should Handle Our.

DRUCCIST FAVORITE, 5G.
AND PATTI,. 1

Send for Sample Order.

Fraser & Stirton,
LONDON, Ont.
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Minor Ailments.

I)IE .oý, for trentintuî or tlle slighi affections,
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tht ".c<unte, 1prcsctiiaer." Th 0w nidr nd effeet.
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p 1roved rvisitdzes j)oAlced cut. i'todutcedl uin<er Ille

lir ction of an c.speaitnceti iedic-ai p)rctiotir.

SPractical Dispens"ing.

, bhcîd t îhlýeo le ujc spcce i c
l nisl, Sppsitreas 1)iaçtcr .sprca<hing..d 1>i

l ca:tînlg. Ci.,areitailyficcl>e(i nl iihaistrtcdq. D)ct.iieclJ
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N Pharmacopoeia Preparations.
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lices andl studcnts in lhsta-i-cy or mnitecinc.

Practical Dentistry.
V Esmnfemmeirs oftsrgrci ln ecianical

%vwitii. \Vritrn spvtciill for Chllimsî h'y a1 Dental

dîmitast > 5%iiild hial l sinta.bie in Iiadr rceîuia c.

Diseases of Dogs and Cats.

Swol.baslw ec ii -in for Cicmists Ily
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m iost modern nielods m

Practical Perfumery.

D i RE.CTIONSý for Ille Intimationî of pVifiriaîS andî
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Pharmaceutical Chemistry.
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York Coltez of 'srsy

cle>bi eI 1 2n>.?52 pp.. '9.0O
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f c fsrs C<iitzvn ba hâ%lccn th-omoughs rcviscr and frce-.

Any of these books wiIl be furnished post fret, on reccipt of price, by the CANADIAN DRUGGIST, Toronto, Ontario.
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Formulary.
HOROSAi.ICVL.AT.

Tlhis is the naie given to a compound
nade hy bringing together two mpolecules
(676 parts) of sodium salicylate and four
molecules (:24 parts) of boric acid. They
are rubbed together, and the damp mass
then dried. It is an antiseptic, and in
the following conbination is an excellent
application for chilblains

Borosalicylai ................ 5v.
Arnica glycerine............. 3j.
Lanoline or lard...... .. .... 3ivss.
NýTsclinc................ ... ss.

Mix.
The arnica glycerne is made by macer-

ating i oz. of arnica flowers in 9 oz. (by
weight) of glycerine for eight days.- Chemu-
It antzd J)rgst.

ENIO1.LIENT cREAM FOR CiAPPi'EDi IANDS

Quince seed ................. 3iss.
lBoric acid.................. D
Glycerine.... ............... 3'.S.V.R............. .... Suj.
Carholic acid .............. gr. x,
Fau de Cologne.............. j.
Oit of lavcnder........ ..... SIxx.
Glycerite of starch............ .
Watcr ta.................... 3vj.

Dissolve the boric acid in S ozs. of
water, macerate the quince seed in the
solution for thrce hours, strain, add the
glycerine, carbolic acid, and glycerite,
and mix well. Mi., the St .R., eau de
Cologne, and lavender ail, add the mix-
ture lo the miicilage, and nix the whole
tthoroughly.-Chemist and .)rugist.

CE)1ENT FOR POICE.AIN LE11TERS.
Solution sodium silicate....... 30.0
Slaked lime............. - 5.0

Mix and add.
Liiharge.......... ......... 30.o
Glycerin ........ ,.......enougli.

Make a paste and use immediately.

PASTE FOR 1iOTTI. 1.A ES.
Zweiffler (Suddeutsche Apotlheker Zeit-

luig), afiter imany experiment, prefers a
paste of dextrin, to which thymol, in the
perccntage Of 1 part to 2000, has been
added. He maintains that the thymol,
while not interfering in the sligltest with
the great adhesive properties of dextrin,
makes it proof against the action of mois-
turc, which has hitherto beens Ihe great
objection to it.-NWationa/ Druggist.

TAN AND FRECKI.ES.

1..l'otass.ii carbornatis 5iij.
Sodlii chlloridli, SijAq. aurantii lr ŠiJ j.
Aq. ros:c, 3riij.

M. Ft. lotio. Sig. Facc-wash /arth
low Ex.

A UNIVERsA:. Poi.isu.-That is what
the Corps gras industrieles cals the fol-
lowing, which it claims acts equally well
upon unvarnishcd, or unpolishcd, wood
and old.(varnished or polished) furniture:
Dissolve in i,ooo parts of alcohol of 9.,

15 parts lavender oil, 56.parts gui copal,
365 parts shellac, 45 parts guim acroid
(black-boy gum, New Hulland resin), 30
parts gum elemi, and 30 parts benzoin.
'he solution is nearly colorless. It is

used as other polished and lacs are.

ni)E' .ATORY sOAP1.

Glycerinle... ........ ... 453
Tallow............ ...... 907
Cocoanut oit... ........... 907
Castor oil............ ..... 1844
Soda lye, 33 Pl.c... ...... S14
Starcli..... .............. 113
Sodiuim sutlphatc.... ....... 907

-Corps Gis htdustr.

DEPIL.ATok Y PIG.\ENT.

udine . .. . ... ..... gr. 24
Oit turp>euntine..............m. 40
Cas'>tr oil...............fl.dr. à
Alcohol................. " 5
Coodion .. enough to iake Il. OZ. 2

Directions: Apply daily for thrce days.
-/'r-actitionjer.

C EMENTS TO FIx METAi.S-o Gi.,ss.-
(i) Make a saturated solution of alun,
anîd tise this to inake a paste of plaster
of paris. (2) Plaster of paris imade ii:o
a paste with boiled linseed oil. (3) Smear
the surface of the glass with india rubber
solution, and do the sanie with the sur-
face of the metal. Allow both to stand
till the smell is gonc-perhaps 24 lours
-in a warn roomn. Then slide the one
upon the other, and they will stick to-
gether If the space betweenî the two is
appreciable-that is, more than papier
thickness-interpose a collar of pure rub-
her of the proper thickness ; cut a strip
of the right width, and of a length that
will wrap round without overlappinîg.
Siear the ends tlat abut and the glass
with rubber solution, and let the solvent
evaporate, then wrap the collar round the
glass, and the ends will unite.-Phar.
Era.

NEW P'ROCESS FOR SVRUP OF RIfU.\Ri.

The present process for this syrup is
wasteful. If the spirit is recovered by
distillation, nmost of the aroma of die
rhubarb and coriander pass over, and, of
course, is absent fron the syrup. I would
suggest the following formula .

Rhubarb root......,............S oz.
Coriander fruit...............S oZ.
Rectific:d spirit............... 5 0.
Distilled water.. .................. s
Retined sugar...............6 lb.

Powder the rhubarb and coriander,
using No. 2o sieve. Place the portion
which, after several times povdering,
refuses to pass the sieve at the bottom
of the percolator, then add that ,which
passes the sieve, using but little pressure.
Mix the 5 ounces of spirit with 16 of dis.
tilled water, and pour on the powders.
Macerate thus for twenty.four hours, tlen
continue to add distilled water until 52
outices have passed. In this dissolve the
sugar with a gentle lcat. Percolation
nay be continued tntil about 3 pints
more have passed, this evaporated by

water bath to 4 ouiices, and strained into
a syrup. I, enclose a saiple prepared
thus. also onc iade strictly P. 13. (except
that I recovered 6 ouinces of spiritus rhei
C. coriand. Of S.G. .à97 by distillition).
Should like your opinion as to aroma,
etc. The P.B. is the briglter, because
the liquid was filtered through palier.

Comnienting on the above, the editor
of iliefournal says : " The aroma of the
samiîple of syrup of rhubarb prepared by
the stggested process is decidedly finer
than tait of the accoipanying P.B. speci.
men. Besides being less clear, however,
il also appears iore liable to fcrmîeira-
ton than the latter, the cork having bceei
forcibly ejected froms the boule contain.
ing it, and the fernmentative action con.
tinuing for soie days, whereas in the P.B.
syrup no such action was apparent under
identical conditions." - J. C/ower, in
JP/zararuzcte,,ical fonrnal ant Transac
lions.

Cough Drops Formulas.

Though somewhat obscured by unusual
technical directions, the following will no
doubt prove intelligible, and nay offer
valuable suggestions:

.\ONTPEL.IER COUCI DROPS.

1lrown suigar. ........... io pounds
Tartaric acid ............ 2 ounces
Crean of trsar........... .3 ounce
Water ................ 1;quarts
Anisced flavoring.... a sufficieni quantuiy

Alelt the sugar in the water, and whîenî
at a sharp boil add the creama of tartar.
Cover the pan for five minutes. Remove
the lid, and let the sugar boil up to crack
degree. Turn out the batch on an oiled
slab, and when cool enougli to handle
mould in the acid and flavoriig. Pass it
through the acid drop rollers, and when
the drops are chipped up, and before sift-
ing, rub sonie icing with theni.

)IEDICATEDI cOUGI DROPS.

Light brown sugar........ r4 pounds
Tartaric acid .... ,........ .Q ounces
Creanm of tartar.... ... ounce
Watcr...... ............ 2 quarts

Anisceel, cayenne, clove, and
peppermint favorings..a fcw draps of·cach

Proceed as before describied, but when
sufficiently cool pass the batch through
the acid tahlet rollers, and dust with
sugar.

IIOREIOUND CANDY.

Dutch crushed suigar........ la pounds.
Dricd horchound leaves..... 2 oninces.
Crc.im of tartar............ 1 ounce.
Water............ ..... .quarts.
Aniçccd slavoring...........su fcicnt.

Pour the'vater on the leaves and let it
gently sinmiîer till reduced to three pints;
then strain the infusion through muslin,
and àdd the liquid to the sugar. Put the
pan containing the syrup on the fire, and,
when at a sharp boil, add the cream of
tartar. Put the lid on the pan for five
minutes, then iremove it and let the sugar
boil to stiff boil degrec. Take the pan
off the fire and rub portions of the sugar
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against the side until it produces a creaiy
appearatice ; then add the Iiavoring. Stir
aI well and potir iito square tit frames,
previouisly weli ouled Con//oners'
union.

Birowi sugar .
Giucose.... ....... ......
Taritaric acid . ...........
vater............ .......

.\eetd ti. uring and jCt1linle
coloriig.......... .....

12 pormîrds
S jnonnds
i Oumice
2 quartS

suuti'îcieni

Turn tIre sugar and gluîcost. into tle
water, at(i, wieir dissolved, boil up to
weak crack degree. Pour on ai oiled
slab, and add tIre flavoring and coloriig.
Work these well iii, and run the batch
through the flat stick rollers, cutting the
sticks to weigh S ouices each. Wrap
separatiely in wacd piaper.

PAREGORIC COUII IiROl'>.

Brown stigar.... ........ 14 ouinds
Crean of tariar....... ... . ounce
Tartaric acid....... .. i ounces
Ground ginger........ .. i oince
Water................. 2 ElIarts
.\niseed flavoring and pare-

goric .. ............... sufiicient

Work the ingredients togethrer in tIre
saine way as directed in the preceding
recipe, addinrg the creami of tartar t the
suigar directly the latter boils. WenCIr
poured, incorporate all the flavorings, and
rinr the hatchi through tire cougi drop
rollers. Care should be exercised in the
quantity of paregoric used.

Frigotherapy.

According to the J ritis/ Mai/Ieai

Jouzrnal, M. Raoul Pictet ias exteided
his application of low teirperatures to
the treatment of dyspepsia, under the
iatmre of " Frigotirerapy," aind, beinrg a
sufferer fromt indigestion has ascertaincd,
by' experireis upon imirrseif, that cx-
posure to a very low temperature for
several minutes relieves indigestion and
excites iuniger. By repetitioi of tIre
treatiment iris stomraci affection was
enîtirely cured.-/armaau//ra/fDurna/.

Tablets of Wine.

According to Inidustries and Iran,
i.ondon, Novemîrber ic, trials are being
made in France with a view to concen-
trate winre in tablets for transport. 'l'ie
ripe grapes are pressed as in the ianu-
facture of wlitc wolre. lly imreains of a
ptimp the jutice is traisferred inuto air
apparattis wlcrc st ;s cvaporated in
vacuo ; tIre hîoîhnrrg plant is bCtwcnîr 30
and 45 degrces C. Tlie %apor is drawn
off by a pliniip aird condenrsed. As soon
as the mass ias the Lonsrstency of a
syrup, it is in.ed wtith the pulp. Thus a
sort of mirarisaiade is prudtlçtd tuntammsrg
So per cent. of grape suigar. It urder to
irake wiîe 1t is Iisued n waler to a
strengti of S to 9 degrees, and then
flavorcd.

Photograpliic Notes
PORoUS (î.Ass FOR NbOw ..- Thili

latest hygienic craze in Polis is the Iuse of
porous glass for windows. This is de-
clared to possess alil the advaitages of the
ordlinary wiidow-framiîrg, and, while light
is as freely adiitted as througih the medi-
uni of comron glass, tIe " polous ' fur-
tIher admrits air too, the minute holes with
IvIich this is intîersected being too Flne to
perilit of any draught, while they provide
a lealthy continuous ventilation thi ough
the apartmlent.

A\ NE.W DEv.OER.-The following
was coimnrunicated to the French Photo-
graîphie Society :

Water....................1000 C.c.
Sulphile........... ...... zoograms.

Dissolve int waru water, and add-
Metol............. ...... 5 grains.
I lydroquinone ..... ..... 7 gram.

.\fier solution-
Carbonate o>f potash....... .. ramis.

..Imr.icanz Phzolnraic/ourna/.

HA~RDF.NN SoLUT-ION.-I n the I.on-
don letter of tIhe PIzo/qrape fournal of
India, the following frequently recoin-
iiuended solution for hardening gelatine
iegatives is given, and strongly en-
dorsed.

Tannin.... ... ........... 6o grains
Aun. ..... .... .......... I oumce
Water.............. .... . Io uiices

Immerse the fixed and washed negative
in tIre above solution for fifteen minutes
wash well and dry.

.\MR. BssETT recoiniends the follow-
ing coibination of ictol and hydro
quinone for those who ind mretol with
sodium bicarbonate too slow

Aleto ... .. ... ....... mimce
yroquinone.....,........- ¼once

Sodiun sulphile ............ ontiuice
Carhonate of soda ... .... 2nirnces
Water.... ....... ..... So ounces

le showed us fourteen prints from dif-
ferent negatives that were developed with
five ounces of this developer, aIl of which
were excellenit. 1-He said that it would
easilv have developed mrany i more, but
fouîrteen was the cntire batch.- Photo-

NEw P'ilocR. rnic RE-nUCER. - A
correspoidei of the Inm/lur PJo>.
graphcr recoriimmcnds aà new combinattun
for redicinrg u1er.e.posed prints. A cold
saturated solution of sodiiunîi hyposulphite
tabout 20 per (xit.) is diluted vh four

runes ils volume of water. To loo c.c.
of this is added I C.c. of a ro lier cent.
.'olutionr of uramîrumnr nitrate. 'l'ie priînts
arc immurersed in the solution for a few
minutes until sufiuientl reduced, then
%nashed. and fix\Cd witih the following solti
tiun . .ead nitrate, Io parts (? grameinrs),
and sodium IyposuIphirte, 200 parts, are
dissolved in distilled water. rooo, whilst

juàt befote usinig 5o c.o. of a i per cent.
of gold chloride solution is added, N
veau.x e/ub/èes.

'l'o CiiE )E.CK or.'tENT.-Various
sugge.tions have been made as to meth-
ods of completely stopping the develop-
ment of a gelatino.brom ide iegative plate,
and one of the most convenictit iethods
is to use an alcoholic solution of bromide
of cadmium, as by this imans one at the
san>e time charges the r»lm with bromide
and elinminates the water. l'ie Revue
Suisse recommends the followinîg bath

lim lide f cadmninn...... I oumnce
Alcohol .............. .. fliid minces

After five minutes' immersion in the bath
the iegative mray lie exposed evei to direct
sunilighît, and can be preserved any length
of time before being frixed.-.American

P)ROTE'-'Crio(N OP TilE F.\NDS OF TuiosE
wno WoRK iN W.\TER.-Apprentices,
bottle.washers, etc., whose hands are al-
most constantly wet, are liable to ant
eczemlatous affection, the seat of whici
is usually around the edges of the nails.
It is somlretimes so severe that the iands
are practiclly disabled. Il may be
avoided by keeping convenrient a mixture
of olive oil, laniohrn, vascin, and glycerin,
in equal parts, nelted together, and about
5 per cent. of campio.phenique, miixed
with it while hot. This should be rubbed
on the fingers at night wienr retiring. li
the morning wash the hands with gcod
castile soap, dry tiemr, a.d again apply
tihe mixture. In a very short time the
eczerra disappeais, and it wýill not reap.
pear as long as the preparation is used.-
Nraïonal DrujjKis/.

.\ENmING CRACKED INEG.TIlVEs.-To
maake a ciacked iegative' fit for use, Dr.
\Miethe recomnicnds the following pro-
c.:ss: Place the broken.negative. the fini
of whici mrust be intact, film side down,
uîpon a irretal plate whicih lias been icated
so tiat it can hardiv ie toucied by the
iand. 'l'ie break is then covered with
Canrada balsamn, wiiclh readily meuts and
fills up the cracks. To give the negative
more stability, a large piece of the Canada
baisamr is put upon the centre of tIre hack
of the negative, and a clean glass plate,
tIre samne size as the negative, is laid over
ail. 'l'ie iclted balsamr spreads out
evenrly, the cxcess breing sqceezed out.
Aftcr.cooling, the plates are still- further
fastenred arounrd the edges with strips of
Shep lie gui paper.-Amerian fournal
of Photograp/t.

To PnIoILI t Pîto1(RarIItC PRINTS.
-The irmost injurious effects upon ail

plhotographic prints are catsed by mois.
titre, and for tiat reason the nrost iccept.
aile carrier of liglt sensitive subîstances is
collodion. A collodion pellicle iardens
very much in course of time,. and if, ac.
cording to a writer in the Photographie
Times, tIre picture is after%,iards protectcd
bv a strattuim of varnish, implîrervious- to
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GIOLI> illEIAL 'l'o 10A EA1EIIIc 104 I>IibiOG IE lis. <O': oii: Vî.î)

~ t liter cudleiii u.
-Brilis/g lVek/yj.DARLINGTON'S *bý"ulcatit iayglicls.

" .Sir Ilencry t'oulSOIIlîY ký coîuînulcid tî.y the
Quecià ta îluantk Nr. 1Iitiaglouî for Il csyy -or
his'ttdhcc'

EIitetl b>' ICALI>iI > tIN'' F.ILGC.S.

HANDBOOKS
Is. ecd. illusiratcd. ïMalbs hY JOa II wnîii.w 'RGS

Bournemouth and the New Forest. The Isle of Wight. The Channel Islands.
Aberystwilh, l3armroutlî and Cardilgan Bay. The Vale of 1liangollen. - The North Wales Coast.

CrîSv-o., cloiti, 2s.. -. The Birds, WNiId Flowers, Fcrns, Mosses, and Grasses of North Wales.
I..N0iilN-)l.l<IN& CO. LS>-.J.MA & SON.

$i* o.iSzeoci Camera SM 5M ix 6M. ln..51ze of Picture 4 x 5 9D.

Folding

Junior.

A pr-ctical cameri w iti %.hieai tlhe increst novice
an rcntdil)y iearni ti> maks: te lana; plioornphe.

Ait iltustraîct instîructinn l>on1. frcc witit eter>.
instrument explains cach sicip cl.riy.

The iolding Kodet Jr. Ut n fîilly i.qillieul entitira

Adapteti ta rolt film andi glabq plates;
Revsiqble Iitser 'wjtl focuisng plate:

Ground 21ass fer fine focusing;,
lntproved shuttir for tismc sini instantancous

cxpo.4urcs -Tripoit Sockets for vertical or horizontal vicws;
Sel f coitatliid wlcîccrcl î:îsruyitliled

si covorcîl svilit leather.
Prie., wtth double piâte hoider. $1Sî.00
ilevelopinir andi Prlnting auttit. 1 .50
p'aitl ioldcr for film <flot loadet>. 80.00

EASTtAN KODAK CO.
~X~u. I~'rRochester. N. Y.

DRIIG STORE FITTINGS
A SPECIALTV.

~ t~UGGI.ST is, tri crni,îcl thrir !>toreq,D. or r it timp ncsî' buiIdinigs, %will find it to ilicir
atiagic tu wvrite lis fur dIesign% -111% nzrilnaîes.

Wc have somnctising neit aind utigzinal foir c.tclî
CiSIOfl1C.

THE

CANADIAN OFFICE AND SCHOOL
FURNITURE 0, Ltd.

PRESTON, ýONTAR1O.

RUBBER
GOODS

AT RIGHT PRICES

OUR LIN£ OF
ENENAS. TUBING, FOUNTAINS,
ATOMIZERS, is very. comlets: aril
pruccs riglit. Buyers cati effect grent

.sna1îg Ihy placing ortlcrs %% iiî uis.

SURE SELLING SPECIIlLTIES:
CARSON'S BITTERS
PECTORIA
SILVER CREAM
ALLAN'S COUGH CANDIES

,~ groils itôxçg rt si lier itux.

SOAP BARK
lit ---. rSuil<i.ges. j gribu,.î Ilox. -,l&

lier fluîx.

Full lines of Sundries.

blait ordcrs proraptly executed.

ÂLILAN & CO.
53 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO

eAVEAT siTRAIJEMAR s
CAN Y «IBTAIN A P.A'PNT? .FSw

1.4 mý! anwrr ad un o in tion. VUnIe to
orpeulce ln te rotenbt tU<ne. 4OlflTOaiis.
Iis ieiUlY Cnnentiaul. À Handbook afin.
tu. . t1on nerning l'atenîte andi boir to 01>.tain usent vent rrec. AMso ncatalomotoimchaD.

le%] aird scientiflo init rsbntý leO
i'aicnt i5ecn ulronln MMirn & CO. ?eee

treanoticeiniboScIenific Aliieràcnn.want
busart boutstWldely bctn>tothe publia wltb.

9nit Cft to lho intrernor. TiIs SneD id pt

lerre crcuaton o all etiCOutC worx tn Ïbe
Wenrlid. Si si ýîr. sfcAm;îee? senpt free.
enptc*ets. 'ETry liumbler contaJita beau.
titi pints, hil color.ti = (ot~r fl 3 lt »Wtlase%. Wtbh hplans. cifl ,
JalopI ilNns i.t prcs oenuneu Abdàtre

JL~~CQI), Iizw YUS1»0~W

IT PAYS TO HANOLE 1 OUR SPECIALTIES

LeVido
Water of' Beauty.

Al true iqîeetllc fur atll
Slî 1Ieetaeseà;.

BECAUSE
il JZIVei S.1i'fnî-ion io y*our
Ctîiomer%

t i. n4 relkàlr, saàf, and sure
î.reltarniiu:l.

ta li-% icn on t iiînire
for -5 yenrn.

Ilil lidonelv p~~ut nniiad
einiily ndvenlî,ed.

hi gures yoî, n fitai l'rnit.

Oider nOW tiolictl
gour jobber.

BnunIaer,', Circamn
Eusi ,n.

Doyen, Salt ni
S4,00 Soc.

"Le Vido " Water
of Beauiy.

len Sold at
S 7 -00 Si.ao

Dr. Scott's Pile
Cure.

flouen Saldt
Si.5o 25C.

Injection Wattan.
1 oueil Sold a
5.00 75c.

Dertn:&tonic Com-
plexion Powvder.

l>&ten Solit :.i

SI.75 25C.

THE DIONTREAL CHEMICAL GO.,
MONTREAL.

Laboratory,
St. Johns. Quce.

BRAYLEY, SONS & 6O.
Wholosale Patent Medicines.

43 andi 45 William Street, - MONTREAL

OUIC SI'ECIALTIES:
TURKJSH DYES.
DR. WILSON'S JIER8IIE 8ITTERSt

Solo Proprictors of the followlng:
l>UW\ Sturgeon Oit Uniment

Gray7es inod>e iinn
Dr. Wlo' niiiu u

De. Wlosl'rinS.ite
Dr. WilinnWn lucis Oiinint

Dt. WiirnSE .r lixE;.ir
French Maci Oit

l)r.WVitone.i 1'talmon:&TE Cherry Ulluun
Dr. NVUsamn' Cmtrsin atl i'ai. Rellever

Wuc~il'onàs Soul3in;g Syrup
Cltkl Derb 's Condition i>oicicrs

u:lîsVeriiztze
Riobert*., lEys %%sier

Hurd's lii Vitalizer
Dr. 1lowrd's (bains ne Wine

Dr. 1iw i"fef, lion und Winc
Stîeoiî*N siiînr Cure

Dr.- flowsrîIls Cosl Liter 0O1 Enb~ulion
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- EXCELSIOR -

Dru« Mwixer and Sifter
IMPROVED AND PERFECTED

For Druggists, Manufacturing Chemasts, Perfumers, Etc.
Suitable for the manufacture of Baling Powder, Tooth Powder. Face Powder, Condition Powder, and for the Compound

Powders of the Pharmacopæia.

These are made in Three Sizes-SUITABLE TO MIX 5 1bs., 10 lbs., and 25 lbs.-at $6, $12, and $18 each.

Easily Cleaned

and

No Wood

To Scent.

Dust Proof

and

Changeable
Sieves

RUBBER BRUSH RUBS ALL LUMPS OUT OF POWDER BEFORE IT IS SIFTED.

These ig acinae núx he powders thorotghly, anthallern force then throigh sietves of tIle p)roper fineness for the intended powders. Twa Sieves,
4o and 6o mesh, with ci ixer.

This lixer and ifter as handlied by the proiminent uhaiesale druggists of the United States. and gives genceral satisfaction. Anongst tho'se
handling them are: Maorrison & Phummer, Chicagot Ihlülock & Crenslaw, and Smith, Kline & Co., Philadelphin tW. Il. Schelbelin & Co., and
McKesson & Robbins, New Vork, and others.

The to 1b. Mixer is specially adaptedl for the gencral requiremients of the Retail Druggist.

W.M. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Ont., Sole Agent for Canada.

RADLAUER'S *

ANTISEPTIC PERLES
Of Pleasant Taste and Fragrance. •

Non-Poisonous and strongly Antiseptie.

Tlhcse erles clusely resemble the subliir.tes adat carholic acid in
their antiscptic action. A preventive of diphtheric infect.ion.

For the rational cleansing ani disinfection of the nimth, tecthl,
pharynx, and especiailly of the tonils, and for imniediatcly remnoving
disagrceablc odors cmanating fron the mounh and noce.

A1 perfect surbstiltute for nouith and ceth washes ani gargls.
Radlaucr's Antiseptic lerles sake special effect wlhere swallowing is
difficult in inflamnmatain of the throat and tonsils, catarrh of the gums,
pCnosti dentalis, stomanttis nmercurialis, salisation, angina, and irusht.

A few of the " Ieres" placcl in the nout dissolve into a strongly
anusepurmc flid of agrecable aaste, cle.anse the mouth ani mucons mem-
brane of the pharynx, and imnediately remnove the fungi, germas. and
putrid substance accunlating about the tonsils, iiercby preventing any
further injury to the teeth.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Takc -4 l'erles, let thca dissolve slowly ia the nioth, and tita

swalhuw. liemng parkcd rin small and handy tins, Radtlaucr's Anisepic
'crtes cain aIways ie carricd in the pocket.

MANUFACTURED SV

S. RADLAUER - Pharmaceutical Chemist
BERLIN W., GERMANY

W. J. DYAS, Strathroy, Ont., Wholesale Agent for Canada.

SovePeign . .

Lime Fruit Juice
Is the Strongest, Purest, and of Finest Flavor

We are the largest reflncrs of LIME JUICE
in Aierica, and solicit enquiries.

For Sale in Barrels, Demijohns, and twenty-four ounce Bottles
by wholesale in

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSON BROS. & Co., Wholesale Druggists
-HALIFAX, N.S.

TO THE DRUG TRADE

PHENYO-CAFFEIN
Is an acknowledged Leader among HEADACHE

and NEURALGIA Remedies.
lis special advantages arc safey, efiiciency, coavenience of form-for

carrymg and taklng.
uir pulhcy as to ,erve thie regular drug trade exclusively bv

thaorough, persistent, and juidiciaus aivertising.
We believc we can bencfit oursclves by bcriting yous.
Correspondcnce solicited regarding the goads, ncchod of adver.

tisimîg, etc., etc.
Home Office, Worcester, Mass. Dominion Office, Toron.to, Ont.

Direct ail Do.inion correspondence to;

JOHN C. GERRY, Dominion Agent, Toronto,
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moisture, absolute durability of the print
is attained. Such a varnish is composed
of saturated solution of ainber in :

Chlorofon............... g. 45.0
Coal tar Inzole, Pure ........ " 45.0
Damar...... ...--..--.... c 7.5

'l'ie varnish flows as freely as collodion,
and covers the filim with a hard, glassy
substratum. To prevent moisture from
acting u,,ui the reverse side of the picture,
an appropriate mountant should lie resort.
cd to. Ordmnary starch, flour, or gelatin
paste will not do, but instead of it lie
recomnnends a rather thickish solution of
shellac in alcohol.

ONE Ot'ER.\TION TONING ANt> FiXiNG
Sot.U'roN.--leso/, according to P. Mer.
cier (P/to/o. Times), is a toinmg.fixing bath
prepared to obtain a toning bath which
preserves its activity, and, at the sanie
time, a fixing bath yielding proofs having -
good keeping qualities. The first object
is attainîed hy conmnunicating to the bath
the most complete neutrality by the pres-
ence of talc, which is a silicate of alumia
and of magnesia. As to the second de-
sideratum, this is also attained by the nieu-
trality of this bath, as also by the presence
of a good proportion of sodium chloride
and of lead : :etate. In mesol, the 1 lack
plumbic compound formed in the liglt is
entirely fixed by the talc, in such a way
that the bath always remains clear. Here
is a niesol formulte :

Sodium hyposulphite.. . ....... 150
Sodium chloride................ 5o
Sodium acetate... ............. to
Leid acetate................... r5
Talc, powdered...... .......... 1-5.
W ater.........................mo,oo

After dissolving, add the talc, and after
agitating,

Gold chloride,............. 5
When not in use the bath muîst contain
talc in excess.

An Enterprlsing Japanese Pharmacist.

Mr. Motoyosi Saizau, a japanese,
vrites an interesting article in the Revute

des Revues of Paris on " Journalism in
Japan," The founder of Japanese jour-
nalism, lie says, was a pharmiaceutical
chemist nammed Kishida-Chinkau, who
issued some twenty.five years ago-a peri-
odical sheet to spread the praise of his
medicines. It came out twice or three
times a month. Politics ie was forbid-
den by law from touchmig ; bt in order
to make his circular more interesting, lie
introduced into it society paragraphis and
seisational police cases, and even serial
stories from national legends. Still,
journalism languished in Japan till the
mtroduction of modern printing presses,.
when it fast became prosperous. Kishida-
Chinkau vas, however, ruiined by com-
petition. The Japanese have no.w up-
wards Of 400 dailies, costing a ltalf-pennîy
or a :penny, and soriething lke 3oo
reviews or magazines. - Chenisi and
DJruggüst.

Pharmaceutical -Notes.

A DicATE REACTIoN 'OR MoRPHINE.
-Laina gives the following reaction as
detecting .ooooo5 gramme of morphine :
A few drops of the solution are placed in
a porcelain capsule, with an equal quan.
tity of uraniutit acetate solution (.03 gr.
uranium acetate and .02 grain sodium
acetate in Io c.c.). A brilliant red color
resuits at once. Oxymorphine gives the
reaction as well as morphine. -Apo/eker
Zeiuzng.

PHOSPHoCGYCERATE OF Lt.uus.-A new
process of Messrs. Portes and Prunier
enables this now somewhat popular rene.
dy to be obtained at a cheaper rate.
Briefly, the operations are as follows :
Equal parts of glyçerine and phosphoric
acid are allowed to stand for six hours at
i io° C. h'lie acid is then saturated with
carbonate of calcium. After repeated
purifications the product is ohtained as a
white crystalline powder, more soluble in
cold than in hot water.-BUletin de la
Sot. de Pharmaeie.-(Jritish and Col.
Drulggi st.)

THE CRVsTA.uzTIOs OP SYRUI's.-
M. Carles, in the current number of the
Repertoire de Pharmacie, deals with this
question in at interesting paper, of which
the chief points are the following : Syrups
will either keep intact as is the case with
syrups of chloral, cherry-laurel, etc., or
they ferment as in the case of syrups of
ipecac, opium, violets, fruit syrups, etc. ;
or they wil] crystallize, and tiien, as they
have, so to speak, lost part of their sugar,
are considered easily liable to alteration.
This last idea is, however, found to be
incorrect. The author's experience is
that syrup can easily be supersaturated
with sugar, and that when left at rest, and
in a cooler place than that in which they
were prepared, they deposit the excess of
sugar and return to their normal state,
and leave properly saturated syrup. In
the author's experience this is the sole
cause of the phenomenon.-Reer/oire.

MA;rot -An inodorous substance,
soluble in ail proportions in hot water,
chloroform, and acetic acid ; but slightly
soluble in cold water and benzine ; freely
soluble in alcohol, ether, etc. It melts
at x59° C., and has the formula CH,.O,.
It is a constituent of malt caramel, from
which it is obtained by condensation of
the empyrheumatic vapors produced in
the torrelication of malt (in the prepara-
tion of the so.called mait-coffee). A hun-
dred kilograins of malt (2oo lbs.) produce
hetween x.0o and 4.20 gm. of maltol.
The latter presents the characteristics of
a phenol, beir.g soluble in sodium hy-
drate, from which solution it is precipi-
tated by carbonic acid. The discovery,
and separation of maltoi removes a very
grave' source of error in the analysis af
beer, it.having previously been confound
ed dith salicylic acid in the latter.--Na
tional.Druggist.•

SoLunILITY OF CoCAINE HYo.O-
CHtLRrE IN VASEuIN.-In answer to a
dispensing query in Tlie Chemist andDrug-
g/s/, severail correspondents recomnmend
to rub up or dissolve the hydrochlorate
ofcocaine in a minimum quantitý of water,
and then thoroughly incorporate with the
vaselin. Such an ointment is probably
more efficacious than a solution of the
alkaloid itself in a fatty excipient, but in
either case the addition of oleic acid
would be undesirable, remarks one corre-
spondent. Another suggests that a better
preparation would be made by dissolving
the alkaloid itself in oleic acid, and mix-
ing this with the vaselin, though this
course would not be justifiable when the
hydrochlorate of the alkaloid is prescribed.
It may be pointed out, however, that the
evident desireoftheinqu iry' wasto ascer:ain
how the sait might be incorporated in the
ointment ina state of solution. It is slightly
soluble.in melted vaselin, but only to the
extent of about half what is ordered in the
prescription. The alkaloid itselif is more
soluble, but its use would not be justified,
and whether the lydrochlorate would be
partially dissolved or not vould depend
to sonie extent on what was known re-
garding the prescriber's intentions.-
Chemist and Druzggist.

"STOCK CALoMEl.," according to the
Mlecyer Brothers' Druzgist, is the name
applied to a commercial commodity of
questionable composition. Its sale seens
to be confitned principally to Texas, where
the article is employed in the treatment
of wounds on cattle. The article -is cvi-
dently the outgrowth of the denand for a
large quantity, in return for a little amount
of money, without regard to quality.
While pure calomel is required for human
beings, there is a feeling that almost any-
thing viill do for dunb animais. An in-
vestigation reveals the fact that under the
name of stock calomel the following mix-
turcs aresoldat prices in accordance with
the composition : (i) Calomel, cie part ;
white lead, three parts. (2) Calomel, one
part ; white lead, seven parts. (3) Calo-
mel, one pait; flaxseed mcal, one part.
(4) Calomel, three parts; white lead, two
parts. (5) Calomel,,one part sugar, one
part.

OnTnmNxo PuER CHii.oRIN.-Gooch
and Kreider state that -chló&i'ne evolved
by action of hydrochTolrié »* sulphuric
acids, diluted with twice their volume of
water, upon potassiun. chîprate, consists
of about cqual part" 6if llorine and
chiorine dioxide. With concentrated
hydrochloric acid,. cooled ·to o' C., the
yield of chlorine is about SS'per cent. of
the mixed gases evolved, and with hot
concentrated hydrochloric acid the yield
is 75 per cent. pure chlorine, but, when,
heated, the acid itself is -volatilized and
reduces this per cent. They recommend
for laboratory purposes the use of hydro.
chloric acid diluted with an equal weight
of water and heated to GO° or 7o C.,
when.it.reacts upon the chlorate-togive
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chlorine as pure as is required (So to 85
per cent. pure). Chlorine, as evolved
fromt the generator, is never pure, but can
be purified by passing the dry gas through
a tube containing asbestos fibre, heated
by a bunsen flame. Tie heat decom.
poses the chlorine dioxide, and pure
chlorine can thus be collected.-Chemi.
cal iVews.

TiE cASEoUs PRODUCTS EvOLVED
FRONI WOOI) CHIARCOAL WIEN SUDMIT-
TED -rO A IIGH TEII'ERATURE WITH Tii1E
EXcLUsION oF AIR.-lhe mean cnm-
position of the gaseous products of dis-
tillation are:

Carbonic acid.............. 9.14
0.ygen .................. o.26
Carbon mnono.idce.......... 1S.oS
Ilydrogen............... 49.11
.1arsh.gas........ ........ 16.04
Nitrogen .............-. 7.37

100.00
Hence the reaction C+ CO..= 2CO hith-
erto admitted as the expression of the
truth is much more coniplicated than the
above formula indicates. The wood
charcoal which has undergone the opera-
lion burns without odor or smoke, and is,
in some cases, preferable to ordinary
charcoal. The antiseptic properties of
the gaseous mixture are superior to those
of carbon mîonoxide.-Chiemiical News.

Reactions of Phenacetin.

Bayer (Journ. de Phiarm. dAnvers)
gives the following tests for phenacetin:
(1) When heated with a snall proportion
of hydrochloric acid- and the mixture dis-
solved in water, the resulting solution
becomes of a ruby red colur on the addi-
tion of ' chromic acid. (2) Chlorine
water or chlorinated lime in solution
gives a violet color, pissing to ruby-red in
the presence of phenacetin. (3) Dis-
solved in concentrated sulphuric acid it
is colored red by the addition of a few
drops of nitric acid. This reaction dis-
tinguishes it from acetanilid. (4) Heated
with a few drops of sulphuric acid and a
trace of phenol it produces a purplish red
color, and gives off an odor of acetic acid.
(5) A solution of o.or gram of phenace-
tin in Io c.c. of boiling water after cool-
ing is not rendered turhid by the addi-
tion of sufficient bromide wvater to pro-
duce a yellow coloration.

Nitropentaerythrite and a Smokeless
Explosive.

An application for a patent under the
above name lias been made. The process
of manufacture is as follows: ie product
kînown under the name of pentaerythite
resulting from the condensation of acet-
aldehyde and fornialdehyde in presence
of lime, and having its fusing point be-
tween 190° and 2600 C., is reduced to a
very fine powdcer, andi is then dissolved in
nitric acid,.and precipitated by concen-
trated sulphuric acid, or may be brought

mto a mixture of nitrc acid and sulphuric
acid.

The crystalline solid thereby produced
is seplarated froi the liquid, vaslied with
water, and any acid that is left in contact
ivith it is neutralized by a diltted solution
of soda. 'lhe substance is then pul-
verized while in a moist condition.

The substance thus produced inay be
pressed or brouglit into a granular form
as a smokeless explosive, or it imay be
mixed vith nitro-cellulose.

The clainis for a patent are
(i) Thle method of production as de-

scribed.
(2) 'l'he production of a smokeless ex-

plosive.
(3) An einieration of various sulb-

stances with whiclh il may be combined.
- famiifacturing Chcmis/.

The Spanish Cork Industry.

An officiai in the French Forestry De-
partnent, who vas recently sent out by
the French Government to inspect the
cork forests of Spain, lias just presented
his report to the government. lie esti-
mates that about 1,55o,ooo acres of land
are planted with cork trees in Spain.
'Tlie province which is richest in cork
trees is Gerona, with 395,000 acres of
forest ; then follows Huelva, 335,000 ;
Caeeres,2oo,ooo; Seville,i38,ooo; Cadiz,
137,500 ; Ciudad Real, 70,000 ; and
Cordova, 57,000 acres. The len prov-
inces of l3adajÔz, Jaen, Malaga, and
'l'oledo (in the souith). and Burgos, Sant-
tander, Zamora, Salamanca, Avle, and
Saragossa (in the north) have cork plan-
tations ; but the trees do not flourish in
any of them. Thirty.two provinces con-
tain no cork plantations at ail. It is just
a hundred years since a cork factory was
started in Gerona, since then the manu-
facture of cork lias blossomed into one of
the chief industries of Spain. Tlie largest
factories are at Gerona, Avenys de Mar
(lBarcelona), San Celoni, and Tordera.
Over one thousand four hundred million
corks for botles, representing a value of
seventeen million pesetas (£5-4o,ooo) are
turned ont of the factories every year.
About r2,ooo men are employed in the
vork. It is difficult to calculate the

incomie which cork brings in, as statistics
in Spain are very faulty, and no account
is kept of the cork that is used in the
country itself. Il is estimated, however,
that during the past ycar .£,o73,8oo was
paid for the cork that was exported. 'l'le
chief markets for raw and manufactured
cork are London, Paris, Reims, Epernay,
Mainz, Dresden, Ne>v York, Calcutta,
Melbourne, Sydney, and Yedda.-Foreign
and Cloniail Importer.

SALIFEBRIN Or SALIcYLANILID is the
latest "coal-tar derivative" marketed by
Radlauer. According to the Pharma-
ceutische l"'ochenschrift, it is a niechanical
mixture of salicylic acid and acetanilid,
with corresponding prolerties.

Details That Will Take Cpre of Them-
selves.

If there ever was an occupation requir-
ing watchful care, it is that of the pharmna-
cist. 'here are so many niew remedies
annotunced eaci year that gel farther than
the nianufacturers' advertisenents in the
trade journals-yes, even so far as the
druggists' prescription shelf. One by one
these things accumnuilate, and, as time goes
by, it becoies diflicult in somne cases to
get reliable data referring to the dose,
properties, solubilities of these once new
remedies.

If the druggist will trii a neat blank
label and gun it on ilthe back of eaci bot-
tie, he will find that lie will need ail of its
space in which to %yrite a few things down
-details that will take care of themselves.
The first thing to note down is the cost
price per ounce. Then follows the selling

'price per grain or drachni. If the phar-
muacist will contjnue his statistics further,
lie should add the dose, usual and maxi-
mui, then the effects on the system, in
one or two words-and we have plenty in
the vocabulary to describe each therapeu-
tic effect, by the way-giving also the in-
compatibles and soluibility, concluding
with an advisable vehicle.

It may be a year or two-yes, even
longer--wyben these sanie facts, gleaned
at the titpe from the books and journals,
will be of great service to the one dis-
pensing. Maybe it will be a new clerk,
or assistant, or the proprietor, who will be
asked by a physician or patient the dose,
effect, compatibility or solvent for this
identical, yet out-of-the.way remedy. By
embodying ail this in a few words,and writ-
ing il on a snall label on the boule, the
answer will always be at hand,-and where
it is most needed.

It is just these peculiar reinedies thai
your physician may ask you about, and
il is your business to furnish the informa-
tion. He may, doubtless, know the ther-
apeutic value and dose, yet inquire for
ils solubility and a pleasant method of
administration. If every out-of-the-way
chemical or preparation is thus labelled,
the compounding ofa prescription calling
for it would be more of a pleasure than a
task, and still serve to relieve the drug-
gist's memory of details 'which will then
take care of themselves. -F-anZk T.
Green, in Pacifc Druggist.

PARAFoaNi.-According to Aronsolin
(jour. d. Phar. v. E/sass-Loih.), when
formaldehyde is heated for a sufficient
length of time in a watery solution, il
passes into a solid, white, crystalline
polymer, insoluble in water. This is
paraform. It is a very strong intestinal
antiseptic. For this purpose it is said to
be superior to B-naphthol, iodoform,
salol, dermatol, and benzo-naplhthol. It
has a strong inhibitory action on the prio.
pagatiotn of bacilli. One grain of para-
formî will completely sterilize 200 grains
of urine.
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SEELY T E AMERICAN PFRFUMER

NEW PERFUMES

TOILET WATER ASSORIMENT.
VIOLET,

ROSE,
HELIOTROPE,

LAVENDER,
ORANGE,

LILAC,
MAGNOLIA.

SWEET MIGNONETTE,

LILLIAN RUSSELL,

MAGNOLIA BLOSSOM.

THESE NEW PRODUCTS OF OUR LABORATORY ARE
VERY LASTING AND FRAGRANT.

.4 and 8 or. Tollet Water.

Seely Manufacturing Company,
l>I3TROIT, MICInGAX. Es'i'ausn.1$I 1x.so.. WIN DSO R, ONT ARI O.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to February 10th, 1895.

The quotations given represent average prices for
quantities usually purchased by Relail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained ni lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those naned will
coumand an advance.

A.Coloi1., gail............... $4 05 $4 25
Methyl.................... I 90 2 OCo

Ar.i.stc , 1b............ ..... 13 15
Powdered, lb..... ......... 15 17

At.oN, oz....... ............. 40 45
ANonvNI., Ioffmnans bot., lbs.. 50 55
ARROwROOT, Bermuda, lb.. ..... 45 50

St. Vincent, 1b........: .... 15 18
B.LsAt, Fir, lb................ 40 45

Copaiba. 1b.......... ....... 65 75
Peru, 1b.................... 2 50 2 75
Tolu, can or less, 1b.......... 65 75

BARK, Barberry, 1b............ 22 25
llayberry, 1b..... ........... 15 18
Iuckthurn, lb................ 15 17

Canella, 1lb........... ....... 15 17
Cascara, Sagrada..........,.. 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb........ . . s 20
Cassia, in mats, lb. .......... S 20
Cinchona, red, 1)............. 60 65

Powdered, lb ........... . 65 70
Vellow, lb......... ....... 35 40
Pale, lb.. ................ 40 45

Elm, selcctcd, 1b............. 20 21
Ground, lb.......... ... .. 17 20
Powdecredl, lb.. ......... .. 20 28

llenlock, crushed, lb.... .... . 8 20
Oak, white, crished 11>........ 15 17
Orange Peel, bitier, lb... . 15 î6
Prickll ash, lb. .... -....... 35 40
Sâssafras, lb................. 15 16
Soa uillaya), b...... .... 13 15
Wildchcrry lb.., -·...... 13 15

BrANs, Calabar, lb............. 45 50
Tonka, lb.... .............. i 50 2 75
Vanilla, 1b...... ........... 8oo 1o oo

URIEs, Cubeb, sifted, b. 55
powdercd, b... 55 Go

Juniper, lb....... ........... 7 Io
Ground, lb ............... 12 14

l'rickly ash, lb........... ... 40 45
BOns, BaIm of Gilead, b....- ... 55 6o

Cassia, lb................... 25 30
Bu.ra'E, Cacao, lb... ........ 75 80
CA1MIoR, 1b............*...... 65 68
CANTrhARInis, Russian, lb...... 1 40 I 50
, Podcred, lb............... 50 1 Go

Cai'sIcU,, lb.................. 25. 30

l'owlered, lb -..........-$
CARIoN, Bisulphidte, lb... ....
CA RMi N., No. 40, Oz...........
CAstoR, Fibre, lb ............. 20
CH Aî.x, French, powdered, lb.. .

Precip., sec Calcium, 1b.......
Prepared, 1b........ ........

CHtARcoAr., Animal, powd., lb...
Willow, powderel, 1.........

CLOvE, lb.................
Ilowdered, 1b.............

CocHIarxarL, S.G., Ilb...........
CoI.r.o zo. , lb..... ...... ...

Cantharidal, lb.............. 2
CoNFEcTioN, Senna, lb....... .

Creosote, Wood, lb........... 2
CuTr.FlIsir Bosse, 1b..........
DENiTRiNE, I>. ...............
Dov'FRs PoWnR, 1)........... i
ERGoT, Spanish, 1).....-....

Powdered, lb.............
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2

ExTRAcT, Logwood, bulk, 11)....
Pounds, lb......... .........

Fî.owEs, Arnica, lb.........
Calendula, 1)...,..........
Chanmomile, Roman, lb.......

Gernan', lb............ ...
Elder, 1......... .......
Lavender, lb..............
Rose, red, French, lb......... 1
Rosenary, lb.......... .....
Saffron, American, lb.....---.

Spanish, Val'a, oz......... .
GELATINF, Cooper's, lb.... ....

French, white, lb.............
G1.vcaRiNr, lb.... ...........
GuARANA ..................... 3

Powdered, lb............. 3
GuNi A.o.s, Cape, 1b.........

Barbadoes, lb..... .........
Socotrine, lb.......... .. . .
Asafwetida, lb ...............
Arabic, Ist, 1.............

Powdered, lb..............
Sifted sorts, lb.............
Sorts, Il..................

Benzoin, l............... ,
Catechu, Black, lb............
Ganlxge, powdercd, 1)....... i
Guainc, lb...................

Powdered, lb..............
Kino, truc, lb............. 1

30 $ 35
17 18
40 50
00 2r 00
10 12
10 12

5 6
4 5

20 25
25 30
30 35
40 45
75 So
50 2 75
40 45
00 2 50
25 30
10 12
50 i 6o
75 80
90 1 00
O 2 10

13 14
14 17
15 20

55 6o
30 35
40 45
zo 22
12 15
So 2 oo
25 30
75 so

O 1 25
75 80
35 40
14 a6.
DO 3 25
25 3 50
18 20
§0 50

35 70
10 45
55 70
p5 85
1o 45
!5 30
;9 00
9 20
0 1 25
o. oo
o0 75

Myrrh, lb...............$ 45 $ 48
l'owdered, lb............ Go

Opium, 1b...................4 25 4 50
Powdered, 1)..............6 00 6 50

Scammony, pure Resin, lb....12 So 300
Shellac, 1b............. ...... 4j 4S

Bleached, 1)............... 4
S)ruce, true, Il......... ..... 30 35
'ragacanth, flake, I', 1b........o 1 00

Powdercd, b.............. Io 1 15
Sorts, lb.......... ... .... 75

Thus. 11............. ........ 10
IIEkIt, Althea, lb........ ...... 27 30

Bitterwort, lb................ 27 30
'Burdock, lb............ ...... 6 18
Boneser, ozs, lb.............. 15 17
Catnip. ozs, lb...............17 20
Chirctia, Il.................. 25 30
Coltsfoot, lb ......... ........ 20 38
Feverfew, ozs, lb............. 53 55
Grindelia robusta, lb.......... 45 50
Hoarbound, ozs., lb.... . ..... 17 20
Jaborandi, lb.......... .... , 5
Lemon Balm, 1b............. 8 40
Liverwort, Granlb........ 38 40
Lobelia, ozs, 11>.......... ..... 15 20
Motherwort, ozs, 1)............20 22
Mullein, German. lb...........17 20
Pennyroyal, ozs, ........... 0
Peppermint, ozs., lb...........21 25,
Rue, oza.', 11>.................30 3
Sage, ozs., lb...... ........... z 20
Spearmint, lb ............... 21 25
Thyme, ozs., lb...... ...... , 1 20
Tansy, oz:., 1b................15 18
Wormwoocd, z.. .. .......... 20 22
Verba Santa, lb...............38 44

Hinlyf , Il>.................... 13 15
ioî>s, fresh, lb... ............. 20 25

INDIGO, Madras, lb..............75 o
ISsscT P0WInt, 1b.............25 28
ISINGI.ASS, Brazil, lb...........2 00 210

Russian, truc, lb.............6 oo 6 S0
LEAF, Aconite, lb..... ....... ,..25 30

Bay, Il...................... 18 20
Belladonna, 1b................25 30
Buchu, long, lb.............. 50 -

Short, 1...................20 22
Coca, b.................... .40
Digitalis, 11>.......... ....... 15 20
'Eucalyptus, .lb...............1 20
Ilyos manius ... ........... ,.20 .2
Xatîco, lb................... 70 .75
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Senna, Alexandrin, 1lb ... .. $
Trinnitevelly, Il..............

Stranonium, . . ......
Uva Ursi, b.................

L1iciiits, Swedislh, doz ........
IcORicit, Solazzi.........- ..

lignitelli.......... . .
Grasso........... ..........
Y : S-Sticks,6 to 1 lb., per Ilb.

" lirity, ioo bticks in box
" Purity, 200 sticks in box

Acme Pellets, 5 1lb. tins
" Lozeiges, 5 lb. lins..

Tar, Lmcorice, and 'Tolu,
5 Il. tins......

La v.s oz . .....-. --... --..
Lycoroniu.mt, lb .... ........
A I ..............
lA A, l .... .............

Moss, Iceland, 1l.......... ....
Irish, 1Il.... .

Mlusiz, Tonquin, oz . . 4
N CAI.s, l...... ...... ....

Po derd, I .... ..........
N t I s, .......... .......
Nux Vo2tica, b...............

lowdered, 1l................
Oaxon, 1 ... ... ..........
Oz'T.'sin, Merc., lb. g and k•.

Citrine, l- . .. . .
PA RAI.DEitYE, oz.... ..... ...
PI.'tîki , black, 1I. .............

Powdred, .... ......
PriTcil, black, 1...... ...

Bergundy, truc, l .........
PL.ASI ER, Calctned, bl. cash....

Adhesive, yd .................
Belladonna, lb ... ..........
Gal.anun ConP., .. ..
Lead, lb............ .....

lorry-v IIEAtIS, per 100 .........
Rosi., Commonî, b............

White, l.... . ...... . .
Rsoncîx, white, oz.. . ... ..
RocIF.t..E SAI1.T, 1.. ........
Roor, Aconite, 1l........ .

Althea, cut, 11 l..............
llelladonna, lb . ........
Blood, 1 .................. .
iitter,1l........... .... ..
Blackberry, b...........---
lurdock, crushled, lb . ... ...
Calamnus, sliced, whiite, lb.
Canada Snake, lb .> .
CohosI, black, 1.... ........
Colchicunm, lb .............
Columbo, lb .................

lowdered, b. .. .. ...
Coltsfýot, . . . .....
Comfrey, crushied, l....
Curcuna, p) owdered, lb .
Dandelion, l ................
Elecampane, 11l.............
Galangal, lb...
Gelsemiumnî, l.
Gentian or Genitan, 1l.... ...

Ground, Il...... .........
Powdered, 11l..............

Ginger, African, 1b .......
Po.,lb ..................
Jamaica, blchd., Ilb .......

lPo.,1 .................
Ginseng,b..... ......... .. 3
Golden Scal,11..... .. ,. ...
Gold Thread, 1.......
I lellebore, white, plowd., lb...
Indian Iemp................
Ipecac, l. . . .. .

lowdered, lb... ..........
Jalap, Il.......... ..... ·.

lowdered, l b..............
Kava Kava, 1..... .........
Licorice,Il..... .........

Powdered, 1l) .........
Mandrake, lb ..... ....... ..
Masterwort, lb .
Orris, Florentine, Il. ......-.

l'owderel, lb . ......
Pareira Brava, truc, lb.... ..
Pink, lb ..... ....... .. .
Parsley, lb...... ..........
Pleurisy, lb...... ..........
Poke, lb........... .......

25 $
15

20
15

1 00

45
35
30
27

75
I 50
2 00
I 50

2 00

30
70

I 20
t 60

9
9

600 5
21

25
I Oo0to 0

10
25
12

70
45
15
22

25
3

2 25
12
65
So
25

I 0o
24

25
25
2.:;
30

25
15
27
15
's
20
30

15
40
2r,
25
38
20
13
15
15

22
9

Io
13
18
20

27
30

3 ou 3
75
90
12
rS
30 1
6o i
55
60

40
12
13

'3
16

40
40

75
w

20
15

30
25
25

I 10
50
40

35
30

'75
I 50
2 00

I 75

2 00

35
So

1 25

I 75
Io
10

0 00

25
30

I 10
12

27
'5
75
50
i8
25
30

4
12

3 25
13
70
85
30

1 10

3
4

30
28
25
35
30
16
30
18
20
25
35
20

45
22
30

40
25
14
18

10
12

15
20
22
30

35
25
So
95
15
20
50

70
60
65
90
15

15
18
40
35
45
45
80
35
25
rs

Queen of the leadow, lb..... $
Rhatany, Ib .............
Rhtubarlb, lb ...............
Sarsaparilla, Ilond, 1b........

Cut, lb....................
Senega, lb...................
Squil, lb ............. ...
Stillingia, lb... ... .....

lowdered, l..............
Unicorn, lb......... ........
Valerian, English, lb. truc.....
Virginia, Snake, lb ... .....
Yellow Dock, lb..............

Rumt, Bay, gal............. ... 2
Essence, 1)......... . .. 3

SAccHtARIN, oZ..... .. ..........
SKi;s, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb...

Star, 1b....................
Burdock, l.............. ...
Canary, bag or less, lb..... ..
Caraway, 1b...............
Cardanon, lb ...........
Celery.......... ...........
Colchicun...... .... .....
Coriander, 1b.............
Cumin, lb ..................
Fennel, l>..................
Fenugreek, pîowdered, 1lb..
Flax, cleaned, 1b............

Ground, l>................
Ilemnp, 1b........ ... .......
Mustard, wshite, lb...........

P'owdered, lb... .......
Piumpkin ........ .........
Quince, Il..................
Rape, lb........ ...........
Strophanthus, oz..........
W orm, lb ... .............

SEinî.îrz Mixtrunl,lb......
So.-, Castile, Mottled,. pure, lb..

W hite, Conti's, 1)............
Powdered, lb... . .........
Green (Sapo Viridis), l......

St'aniAcnET, lb.... . ........
TUR'ETINE, Clian, oz........

\emlce, lb .................
WA\, Wite, lb... ............

Yellow......... .. .........
Woov, Guaiar, rasped........

Quassia chips, Il,... ....... .
<ed Saunders, ground, Il.....

Santal, ground, lb...,......

CIHEMICALS.

Acm, Acetic, 11.... ........
Glacial, lb .................
Benzuic, English, oz.,........

Gernian, oz. .. ........
IBoracic, 1...... . ... ....
Carbolic Crystals, lb..........

Calvert's No. r, lb ......... 2
No. 2, 16....... .. .

Citric, Il,..... ..............
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
Ilydrcbronic, diluted, 11......
Ilydrocyanc, diluted, oz. bottles

doz..................... l
Lactic, conicentrated, oz......
M uriatic, lb ......... ......

Clien, pures 1b.............
Nitrie, lb ...... ...........

Clhcm. pure, 1l.............
Oleic, purified, 1lb............

Oxale, lb........ .. .....
Phosphoric, glacial, lb.... .... r

D ilute, 1 .................
Pyrogallic, oz.............
Salicylic, wlite, lb........... 1
Sulphuric, carboy, 1.........

Iottles, 1l .................
Clien. pure, Il..........

Tannic,1b..... ... .........
Tartaric, powdered, lb......

AcETAN 11n, l,.. . .........
AcONITINE, grain..........
Aî.U.m, cryst., l> ...........

Powdered, 1b............ ...
A osmA, Liqiior, lb., .8So.....
AmmoI:.St, Bronide, 1lb... .

Carbonate, 1b................
lodide, oz........ ..........
Nitrate, crystals, lb...........
Muriate, lb..... ............

18 $ 20

13
50
25
12
16
25

2 15

1 40
55
12

35

1 60
25

5
20

13
30
80
13

1 10

17
38

1 10
22
6

20
1 10

32
1 00

5
3
4

12
85
15

40
45
16

Valeianate, ..oz..............$ 55
AMVI., Nitrite, oz..... ...... 1. 6
AÁNTINERvIN, oZ......... . . 5
ANTî ,xNA..,... . ......... I 25
A.N1P IN, oz..... ........... I 0o
Aks-lol., oz.... ... ...... .... I 85
Aitsmic, Donovan's sol., lb-... 25

Fowler's sol., l, ..... 13
Iodide, oz....--................. 50
W hite, lb....... ............ 6

ATor0isE, .Sulp. ini uts. Soc.,
oz....... .. · · ·............. 5 00

BismuTil, Amuonia.citrate, oz • 35.
bodide, oz..... .... ....... 50
Salicylate, oz.... ..... ..... 30
Subcarbonate, 16.... ......... 2 25
Subnitrate, lb... . ... 2 00

l0R AN, 1l>....... ... ......... 9
Powdered, 1)........... .... 1o

BROMItNR, 0....................... 8
CAImnrot, Brouide, oz....... . 20

Iodide, oz........... . ..... 45
CAve:NK, oz .. ............. . 50

Citrate, oz......... ......... 50
C.i.cro.ui, Ilypophosphite, Il.... 1 50

lodide, os............... 95
Phosphate, precip., 1b......... 35
Sulphide, oz...... ..... ...... 5

ChRium, Oxalate, oz........... ro
CuiîsoîDINE, oz................ 15
Citî.onam., Ilydrate, 16.......... t 00

Croton, oz......... .. .. .. 75
CII.onsoFoKnl, lb.............. 60
CIscilosiSE, sulphate, oZ...... 25
Ci~citoîiu>sNE, Sulph., oz ...... 15
CocArNv, Mur., oz..... .... .. 5 75
CoD rA, 1, oz ........ ......... t 00
Co..oDoÔN, 1b........... .. 65
Coi'Ex, Sulph., (llue Vitrol) lb. 6

Iodide, oz.......... ........ 65
Coléanas, 16................. 1
DrvREnx, oz. . . ..... . i 60
EilERi, Acetic, lb.. -.......... 75

Sulphuric, Il>................ 40
E.\Ai.GINE, OS................... i OO
IIvoscvAMNii.N, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
ICEi>txx, lb...... .. .. ... 4 75
IO01oFORN1, Il................ 6 oo
oniOL, OZ........................ I 40

Inos, by Ilydrogen.......,..... 80
Carbonate, Precip., lb...... . 15

Sacch., lb...-.............. 30
Chloride, Ilb................. 45

Sol., 1b>.................... 13
Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90

And Amnon., lb........... 70
And Quinine, 1b.......... 1 50
Quin. and Stry., oz...... . 18
And Strychnine, oz......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, 1)........ 50
l.errocyonide, lb.......... 55
llpophosphites, oz .... 25
lodide, oz.... .. .......... 40

Syrup, lb.................. 40
Lactate, oz...... ... ..... 5
Pernitrate, solution, 1)... .... . 5
Phosphate scales, lb..... .. ,.- 25
Sulphate, pure, 1b............ 7

Exsiccated, lb............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, ib.... So
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. .. 80

LEmA, Acetate, white, lb........ .13
Carbonate, lb................ 7
lodide, oz................... 35
Red, lb..................... 7

LINiE, Chlorinated, bulk, Il..... 4
In packages, lb...... . . ... 6

LITIUtM, Bromide, oZ...... .. 30
Carbonate, Os................ 30
Citrate, oz.................. 25
boulidc, oz.................... 50
Salic ate, oz................ 35

MaÇscNsust, Calc., lb... . .... 55
Carbonate, lb............... 18
Citratc, gran., 1b.............. 35
Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb........ i2

MANGANESSE, Black Oxide, lb.. 5
MENTuo.,z ........... 55
MlotCuRv, Il,........... ...... 75

Ammon (White Irecip.).... I 25
Chloride, Corrosive, lb...... 1 00
Calomel, lb .... .......... U 00
With Chalk, Ilb.... . . -60.

$ 60
18

00

1 30
1 10
2 o

30
15
55
7

5 00

40
55
35

2 40
2 10

10
1I

13
25

50
55
55

1 60i o
1 00

38
6

12
îs

i 10

80
1 go

30
20

7 00
1 10

70
7

70

3
i 65

80
50

I 10
30

5 50
7 00
i 50

85
16
35
55
16

i 00

75
3 00

30
15

55
Go
30

45
45
6

t6
1 30

9
10

85
85
15
8

40
9
5
7

35
35
30

55
40
60
20
40
3
7

66
So

1 30
1 10
I 10

65
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Business Notices.
a he design of the caAI )Itut.CssT is to tenefit

,nu, uaily ai intereste<t in the buiness, we would requîe.t
ail parties orderinig goody or m11aing pumrchnse of any de.
scription fri houîse< adrtti sing witih us to inenîton in
their letter itiat such ndverti,einent was noticed in tie
CAAuAN nuam:sT.

The attention of nrug;tists and otheri. who mnay be in.
terested in the articles advertised in tiis journal Fs calIed
to the sftcial cousidrenttion Qr the Business Notice.

Messrs. Buntini, Gillies & Co., the
wiolesale stationers in lamilton, are
advertising prompt and careful attenuion
to miail orders. Their close proximity to
the wholesale drug houses of Ha'niflton
should iake themî a handv source of
supply for goods such as tley landle.
'Tlie firi is an old-establisled one, and
lias a high repttation for fair dealing and
good values.

- Attention is called to the
advertisemîent of The Steele, lriggs,
Marcon Co., Ltd., on pagt. 261 of titis
issue. This firi is one of the largest
dealers in field, garden, and flower seeds
in the )ominion, and a hasty visit
througlh their premises revealed the extent
of the business transacted. 'hie very
large stock carried, the great attention
paid to even the snallest details connected
with the putting tip and sale of their gouds,
and the mieans taken to enstire the sale of
only reliable and first-class seeds, show
plainly wlierein the success of tleir
business lies. 'he catalogue issued by
this firmî for 1895 is one of the lanid-
somest on the continent, and only in-
tensifiesthe fact that they do nothing by
lalves.

JAMES W. TuIITS' REPREsENTATivES.-
J. W. Tufts, manufacturer of soda water
apparatus, Boston, Mass., has just issued
a new catalogue, showing the latest de-
signîs in soda water fountains. One
hundred and tenu thousand copies of the
January circular were mîailed to the trade.
Several changes in the staff of representa-
tives have been mîîade, Mr. W. L.
Harkness beint no longer with this house.
Copies of the iew illustrated catalogue
and price list w'ill be naled on appli-
cation.

PRicES OF TANGI.EFOOT FOR 1895.-
The O. & W. Thum Co. are pleased to
announice that, thaniks to the increased
output for 1894, they are able to make a
reduction in the price of twenty cents lier
case. 'T'lhe new prices will he

i lots of less than one case, 5c cents
per box.

In lots of onu to five cases, $4-75 per
case.

In lots of five cases and over, $4.50
percase.

Notwithstanding the reduction in price,
the quality of tanglefoot is geierally
inuproved. Retailers should anticipate
tleir season's wants and ordei the largest
quantity they can use, thus securing the
best possible price. In any quantity,
however, Tanuglefoot is nearly, ail profit.

Books and Magazines.

l'Te Iu/tin of P>tirmacy' coies to
ha'nd nuch imîproved typographically and
in general appeairance. Under the editor-
shipj of Proi. Oldberg, Ithe it/le/i/i loses
none of its aforetimie excellence, and
promises to be one of the " lights " of
pharmnacy.

We are in receipt to-day of a copy of a
special edition of Copp, Clark & Co.'s
Canadian .4/manae for 1895, printed for
the enterprising corporation of H. -1.
Warner & Co. (Ltd.), of l.ondon, England,
who are now sole proprictors of " War-
ner's Safe Cure." It is full of valuable
information, and reflects credit on the
publisîlers, as well as on the enterprise of
Uie English company.

CoNAN Dovu.E oN A.NuERicA\.-Coian
Doyle's impressions of the literary phases
of American life are to be contained in an
article to appear in the next issue of 7te
Ladies' JIAome Journa/. 'lie article was
originîally intended to be the novelist's
impressions of Aiericai women, but this
plan vas altered, and the article to be
printed in Thie fournal will give Dr.
Doyle's ideas of " Literary .\spects of
Anierica."

We are in receipt of the first nunber of
T7he Phoogram de Lu.e, a beautiful
edition, printed on lcavy art paper, with
a special supplenient, and which is one of
the choicest magazines publislied in con-
nection with photography. 'T'lie subscrip-
tion price is gs. per asnum, post free.
Titis work, or ThePhotogram, orihologram
J/lio, nay be lad froni all niewsdealers.
Publishers Messrs. Dawbarn & Ward
(Ltd.), 6 Farringdon Ave., London, E.C.,
London.

DR. PaRKHURST TO WO.ttEN.-Dr.
Parkhurst starts out as a writer for vonen
in the Fehruary .Ladies' IJonteournal in
a way which promises to be nost inter-
esting. His vigorous style is in his work
and his direct way of putting truitls leave
no roorn for misinterpreting his ideas
about women. For his first article le
coins a new word, " Andromaniacs," by
which lie designates tie type of woman
whîo wants to be mannisli, and apes the
ways of nien. That lie is not in synpathy
îvith thei is evident, and his promise of
discussing the wonen whîo want to vote,
who vant to preacli, and who desire to be
in business, ii his futureJournal articles,
gives further evidence of his deep intere.st
in huiainity.

LAT. LITt\,Rv NEW.-General Lord
Wolseley niakes a miost important contri-
bution to the literature of -he China-
Japan war. Iln an article for the February
Cosmopo/itan lie discusses the situation,
and does not mince matters in saying
what Chi.na nust do in this energency.
Two other noted foreign authors contri-
bŽute interesting articles to this nuinber.
Rosita Mauri, the fanous Parisian dan-
seuse, gives the history of the billet, and,
Emile Ollivier tells the story of the fall of
Louis Philippe. From evcy part of the
,vorld drawings and pliotographs lavebeen
obtained- of the instruments used to tor-

turc poor hunanity, and appear as illustra-
ions for a clever article by Julianl Haw-
thorne, entitled " Salvation via the Rack."
Mrs. Reginald de Koven, Anatole France,
W. Clark Russtll, Albion W Tourgée,
and Wilhai Dea n lHowells are amîong the
story.tellers for the Febuary itiber of
2Te Cosmopolitan.

lI the Fîebruary niiber of Frank
Les/ie's jopular Alonihly the moientous
conditions and prospects confronting
Nicholas Il., the young Czar of Russia,

On the Threshold of a Reign, are the
subject of a peculiarly vell.iiiforied
article by Valerien Gribaydoff. This is
richly illustrated with pen drawings by' the
author, and a large niumber of rare por-
traits. Closcly associated with the great
Eastern Question, also, as well as possess-
ing a higlily picturesque interest of its
own, is M. de Blowitzs accotint of "À
Trip to Bosnia-Herzegovina." Theo
Tracy tells the fascinating " Story of the
Silkwormî," charmingly illustrated wtith
photographs specially taken for the pur-
pose in the fanous silk-raising districts of
Friuli, in Northern Italy. Tlie breezy log
of " A Yachting Cruise in Scotch Vaters,"
witli nunierous sketches of tle sanie, is
contributed by Commodore JohniI McRae,
of the Brooklv Yacht Club.

The .De/ineat/or for March is the great
spring nuiber, and, in our opiiiion, is the
flmest issue of this popular iagaziiie that
has yet been published. AIl the depart-
nients are unusually welil illed, and the
fashions have an increased value throligl
being the first authoritative pronounce-
ient of the spring modes. lie chief

feature of the literary matter is a:iost
comprehensive chapter on "Cards: Tlieir
Uses and Etiquette," by Mrs. Roger A.
Pryor, this being the first of a series en-
titled "'The Social Code." There is also
a very interesting rirst article on " Thle
Experiences of Life at a Training Scliool
for Nurses," with an introduction, by Mrs.
Frederic Rhinclander Jones. " Wonan
as a Musician " is the subject of a "Con-
versation" between Edith M. Thonas
and Dr. S. R. Elliott, to which is appcid.
ed a delightful bit of verse by Miss
Thomas. Mrs. Carrie M. Dearborn, ex
principal of ie Boston Cooking School,
writes of "The Teaching of Cookery as
an Employient for Vomiien," and
Josephine.Adans Ratlibone'of " A Girl's
Lie and Workat the University of Michi-
gan." Mrs. Longstreet has an instructive
papier on "'l'le Care of the Hands and
Feet." Mrs. ?î1aude C. Murray cottributes
aiother chapter to lier interesting series
on " The Relations of Mother and Son,"
and Mrs. Witherspoon continues lier
.enteru.ining gossip in "Around the 'T'ea
Table." Pleastirable and profitable en-
ployment is founîd in " Blurnt Work," H.
K. Forbes-; "Venetian Iron Work," J.
Harry Adanis and. "Crepe and Tissue
Papers,". Tillie- Roome Litteil. ile
housewife vill find iuch of value in the
care of silver, cookery, for th'e niith,
alld hints on serving lemóôns, and the
fancy worker ývill appreciate the new ae-
sigus in Knittinîg, Netting' Taiting, etc.
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Rose, lb.... ........ ..... 3 20

J tiper herries (Englishl), lb . 50
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Livender, Chiris. Fleur, 11.. 3 
Ga(rden, lb .............. 50

l.eiiion,16 ......... .. .. .... 2 GO
lemonigms, lb.............. .50
Mistard, E.sseitial, o. . ..... 0
Neroli, oz.............. .. 25
Orange, I.. ..... ...... 2 75

Sweet, l. ............ 2 75
Origaiinm, 1b. . ......... . 6
l'atchoulli, oz. .............. S
Perinyroyal, l... .... .. .. 2 50
l'eppermiint, l.... . . ...... .. 23
l'ienito, 1b...............2 0
Rlhodiumîî, oz.......... ..... So
Rose, o,..... ......... .. . 7 50
Rosemlîary, 1b......... .. 70
Rire, oz.......... ..... ....
Sindailwoo<l, l... ... ....
Sassafris, lb... ............
Savini, 1b............ .. ...... 6o
Spearmint, 1 .... . ....... 5
Spruicc, 1b........ ......... 63
Tansy, lb... ...... 4 25
Thyme, white, lb ........... so
Vintergrecn, lb...... ...... 75

Worinseed, lb . .. ........ 3 50
WVorm.wood, Ib..... ........ 4 23

Fl\ED Ofis.
CAs• oi, l>...... .. . ........
Coi) Livi:R, N..., gal. ....... 11

Norwegiin, gril... .. ...... i 5o
ConîoNsPi»î,. gail ... .. ...... to
La , g l........ 90
LiNSEFI, boiled, gril ......... 60

Raw, gil....................55
NEArsi-·ooT, gal ............... i Go
Oi.ivr, gal.................... i 30
. Sala<l, gal......... .... ....

Pat.Si, Il,........ .... 12

T iRi~ tgal. .............. 60

Th:Strndard Br:inds. 1 ) j~fun~ n BrdîaaUiY(,DVS&SN
MILLIONS F EAC B RAND '1- Et' 'E P010 ' o' ad 'tde e'. o' (s, DAVIS & 80iJS

Sold Annuaily. EJ 1 MONTREAL, P.Q,
"DERBY PLUG," 5 and 10 ets., -'THE SMOKERS' IDEAL,' "DERBY,"

ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE & CO.,

" ATHLETE " CIGARETTES,

- - Montreal.

Drug Reports.
Canada.

As is usual at this seasoni of the year
all heavy goods stiffen n price, and vill
be firil ountil sununîîîer freigit rates corne
into force. Wusiness keeps fairly active,
and is, if anything, ahead of last year.
The signs of the lunes idicate we are on
the eve of better times.

Norwav cod liver oil lias advanced in
price in Europe aliliost <iut le, and will
likely be mluch higlier. It is worth to-
day $2 per gallon, and, as the prices are
based on the catch made fron January to
March, it will bie no lower for a year. The
catch of fish is sniall, and the livers of
those caught contain little oil.

Cocaine is Yo per cent. higher, and the
outlook indicates a further advance.

uum tragacanths are al 25 per Lent.

higher. Gui acacias may sympathize
with then.

Salicylic acid and salicylate soda
easier t price.

Suilphonal is 25 per cent. higher . very
little ii stock in this market at present.
It is reported, in the future, sulfonal and
plhenacetine can only be had i ounces.

11romides are all higher, principally
amnnon bronide, soda brornide, etc.

.\loes, aIl kinds, are dearer on account
of simafl production.

Antitoxine, a new aitipyretic, is worth
$1.50 per ounce, mn one ounce b>oxes.

1.auolette's yrup of '1 urpeiitmiie has
been reduced to $i.6o per dozen, or $îS
per gross.

England.

Lotdon, Jan. 26111, i395 .

The drug and cheniral markets have
been very dull, and transactions for the
iost part have becn of a jobbing charac-
ter. A conccrted atteipt has been made
to aholsh the old I.ondon ternis, which
ncluded a draft or trell of one or two

pounds extra allowed by the seller to the
buyer on each cwt.

Sulphonal lias advanced, owing to the
ainalganation of the two principal manu-
facturers. Salicine is also deaier, the
reason being a short crop of the willow
hark. Gui Kino is gradually reaching
fainne price, as no more appears coming
forward. h'lie export season is respon-
sible for the rise in salue of copper sul-
phate.

Quinine and opium are quiet, and
there are no alterations to note. Canphor
is lower, and ergot casier. Jalap, senega,
a.d ipecacuainha, steady, with a firiner
tendency. Cascarilla bark realized ex-
tremlle prices at the auctions this week,
but other drugs were, for the most part,
unaltered i, value.

ANTiTrETRAIZIN is the nane given in
Italy to an alleged quinine derivative,
and recoimiended by Zambeletti, of
Milan, as an effective aiialgesic in rheu-
iatisn and kindred ailments. The dose
is C.75 to 1.5 per day.
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In Photography

We cater only to DRUGGISTS
who deal in Photographic Supplies and to
Amateur Photographers who are Druggists
or Drug Clerks.

The increasing interest in the Art of
Photography, and which has- developed so
rapidly amongst Druggists, induced us, last
year, to commence a SPECIAL DEPART-
MENT in the "CANADIAN DRUGGIST"
for Photographic Notes.

This has been thoroughly appreciated by
our large constituency of readers, and has
tended still further to develop the taste for
this Art. We do not in any way antagonize
the professional photographer, but merely
encourage the Druggist to keep in stock
such things in the Photographic Line as
may be required, not onlyby the professional,
but the amateur photographer.

HO3J 18 1HIS8?
Somtlethîing unique eten in thee days of mam-

miloth preiu otiers i. the latest effort of
Staford s Alagazine, a New Voik monthly of
hone and gencral reading.

'lie proposition is to sentd the Magazine one
ycar for one dollar, the regular subscription
irice, and in addition to send to caci subscriber
ity-îtwo comiplete novels duiring the twelve

months ; onc cach week.
Think of it. You receive a new and coniplete

novel, by mllail, postpaid, every week for fifty.
two weeks, and in addition you get the Maga.
zinc once a imonti for twelve imonthis, all for one
dollar. It is an offer which the publishers can
only afford to malke in the confident expectation
of getting a iundred thousand new subscribers.
Anong the authors in the coning series are
Wilkie Collins, Walier iesant, Mrs. Oliphant,
Mary Cecil IIay, Florence Mlarryat, Anthony
Trollope, A. %;onan Doyle, Miss Braddon, Cap.
tain Marryat, 'Miss Thackeray, and Jules Veine.
If you wish to take advantage of this utinusual
oýpportuinity, send one iollar for Staford's Maga.
zinc, one ycar. Vour first copy of the 'Magazine,
and your first nunber of the fifty-two novels
(one cach week) which you are to receive during
the year. will be sent you by return tuail. Remit
by P1.O. Order. registered letter, or express.

Address-

STAFFORD PUBLISHING CO.,

i-ublishers ci
STAFFORD'S MAGAZINE,

Po. :n 2268. NF.'W YOltK, N.Y

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE QREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the

of its kind on the face of the globe.
largest sale of any article

cinL.L S-OUT i CLEANs OUT

Rats, Mice, Ants, Ai es, Water Bugs,
Henu Lice, Sparrows, MARKRoaches, Beetes,

Skunks,, Squirrels, DON'T Insects, Chipmunks,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, E Moths, otato ugs,
Moles, Gophers, etc. Gophers, etc.

Rough on Rats " pays the retailer too per cent., and is the most extensively advertised article in the world. It is now " the " staple with the trade and
public in United St.,es, Canada, Mlexico,¯Cèntral and South America, Great Britain. France, Gernany, Africa, Australia, India, East

and West Indies, etc., etc. Sels the world around.

No Iòss by breàkage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lówest prices of its kind.. Pays better than aný other.

looKr OUT FOR SN O

IMITATIONS. Advertising Books
Chromos., Music, Etc.

710-712 Grand St.
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KOLA -
PARKE, DAVIS & CO.

... OVER 10 YEARS ACO...

INTRODUCED
... TO THE . . .

MEDICAL PROFESSION
A PALATABLE PREPARATION ruasooa.oro)okrk,

.in», Ombënélé, Nangoné. Toia
.lfrier; Ilichly, iiInd. Noix dle Koln,

SYNONYMS..... NoIx deGounroi, Noix du Sondan. Cafeé di

cola die Sudlan. Nuiez de Kola. Synn.:
Se cui cuintta, J'a. de Ueauvois.

PART EMPLOYED . . . 'r uesea.

NATURAL ORDER • ereinele..

HABITAT . . . . . . •. Western, tropical.%frica.

Kola resembles ln its acilon guarana
etdc.c1, and Is said to have ahngost ai

pel'e .ect ln comibating the intoxient-
ing initlnience of nieobaol. It is emtployed

also inl jlarrlucras, and in ail depress edl
conditions uf the ierous systen ulher[i k ''' caffeine îsindicated. Dr. ternard Sebu.

nRaMuàe rlTsT. tssr, clarlt, of Go:ha. author of a nost ex-
rIJSI s PROPERTIES. . . . l.a-iustive uork on Kola, thus corcih

tJuTtffJ»y~ZSNPITMEIPROPERTIES......... ,th ea( in ee ineffehliial leroereru"Kola should accordietl;ly be employed
LiM~A'&Data3r.7fMs.[f. " a a dinretlc ici m eart, disense, and es.

pecially in conditions of fexte leheart; in
i·eurnigias; in severe fevers of dvnmic
charneter adt during sle periol of cai.

PA I m E.DAV Cvalescence after tit, latter: lin exhauistinig
.DTROlT:)î1CGAN·D3A. diseases; Iin dyspeivias; chronie and ob.

-sinatetdarrhn-as: in cholera; and finally,
nas nn exeitant aud exhilarant, lin cases of
mental deression."

Fluid Extract Kola; Solid Extract Kola,
Nirma Llild Kola; Kola Cordial (1:!0

SPcially VaduaZ in ail De. PREPARATIONS . lix r Kola Cn °""îeohcud (40graies Kola. 40

pressrd Conditions of the Muscu• grain<Coen.40 grains Ceh•ryto tinidounce);
lar aid Kervous Sysiens. ( Compressd Tablets Kola(nand tOgrains).

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,
DETROIT, • NEW YORK, • KANSAS CITY, • U. S. A.

LONDON, ENO., and WALKERVILLE, ONT.

MIYU


